dy, but if living

JOHN T.OILMAN. Editor,

published at Ho. 82, EXCHANGE gTKKKT.by
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
Thu PouTLAKb Daily Fimb published at^R.OO
per year in advance.
Thu MaimistathPkii*i? is pushed every Thursday morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advanoe; 82.26
If paid within six month,; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Hates of Advertiaing:
Cue inch of spaoe In length of ooiuun, constitutes

“EnpAan.”

81.60 per square dally first week; 75 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing eve*
ty other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oents; out
wsek, 8J.00; 60 ce.U per week alter.
Under head of Akusumshts, 82.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 81,60.
Spuoial Kotow, 82.00 per square first week,
81,00 per square alter; three Insertions or less, 81.60;
half a square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,
8160
Advertisements Inserted in the Haiku Stay*
PuBBe (which has a large oiroulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per squared addition to the
above rotes, for eaoh insertion.
UaeAL Not jobs at usual rates.
Trantlsnt adv-rtisemente must be

RECRUITING

NO. 335 CONGRESS STREET'
PORTLAND, ME.
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This we imagine must be the explaof ihe affair; at least, we can put no 1
we

think the

is to be assumed that an Admiral in command should be
od
board
a
convenient
lodged
packet ship
ratuer than a good man of war, that would
not warrant the employment of the Victoria,
for she professes to be a man ot war and not a
pleasure yacht, and she will entail enormous
charges iu a capacity she can never sustain.
If an Admiral for the duties of his office in
peace lime requires spacious cabins, hauditoine furniture, aud extensive accomo. alien,
better recognize the lact at once and make
arrangements accordiugiy. A good corvette
or roomy old paddle-wheel sloop might be
couvei-ud into a floating hotel superior to
the Victoria at oue twentieth part of the
charge, aud without any scandal. The monstrous thing iu the present case is that If it is
simply lor accomodation’s sake that the Victoria is selected, she is fitted out and dispatched iu auoiher character altogether—a character iu which she is a mere imposture, but
wmcn, nevertneuiss, maxes tne most extravagant aud inconvenient demands upon the reEither the Victoria is
sources of the State.
intended lor a fighting ship or she is not. If
she is, eho is a great deal worse than useless;
if she is not, why give her 121 guns, aud upwards of a thousand trained seamen.
We are of opinion that the flagship of the
Mediten anean fleet should be a fighting ship
like all the other ships of the equadron. If we
maintain a fleet in those waters for any pur:
pose at all, it must be for the purpose of as-

serting our rights or maintaining our policy
by force of arms in case of need. For the
most part we may
hope there would be no
lighting, but we must still be prepared for it.

To send to the Mediterranean as part of the
British fleet on that station a
ship incapable
ot going into action would be an
as

anomaly
send'nginto garrison at Malta a regiment incompetent to perlorm
military duty.
The fleet is ou active service, a„d every vessel in it is presumed to be in flgYuw order
Bui if the Victoria is realy to go out she will
be an exception to the rule. Her crew ®&y be
admirably disciplined, and she may be a||

great

as

an efficient man of war if
measured
by the standard of ten years since. That
is
no
standard, however,
longer applicable, as
every sailor in the fleet would know full well.
the
Victoria
take
into
action against a
To
modern fighting ship would be simply to make
a wantou sacrifice of ille. Nor need it be assumed that a first-rate iron-clad would be required to destroy her. Any one of the little
iron plated vessels now afloat, such as even
the smaller maritime Powers possess, would
suffice to give an account of the British flagship. Tbe Victoria would not be sa'e for an
hour after the declaration of war; in fact, we
do not suppose that under such circumstances
she would be kept at sea. Bnt this only makes
it more extraordinary that she should be seat
to sea at all, and present such a spectacle to
the eyes of the world as a man of war of enormous site, armed to tbe teeth, making the
greatest possible pretensions to fighting power, and yet notoriously incompetent to eugage
If our iron clads are at present
a gunboat
less commodious than the old wooden ships,
of our
(bat is a defect wblcb the

respects

designers

nr.

•nob

formidable man of war. But she is
man of war at all.
We are not eXag-.
geraiiug the case, or using any extravagant
terms ul depreciation. It is simply and literally the truth that if a war were to break out
this costly ship could not go into action, except on the condition of going straight to des
truction. She 1b a- wooden ship, aud her en
ormous armament is composed of
guns designed for lighting with other wooden ships,
whereas n^ such vessels would take part in
modern warfare. A naval engagement in the
Mediterranean would be fought with iron
clads, which iron clads, while absolutely impregnable to any gun carried by the Victoria,
would themselves carry guns by which in a
few minutes they could send the Victoria to the
bottom, or convert her crowded decks into
blazing shambles. There is not the slightest
doubt about this. The very people who now
propose to commission this vessel for service
have for the last week or two been trying the
effect ot modern projectiles ou a target-ship
moored within a short distance of the Victoria herself. They must have satisfied themselves, as they have satisfied the public, that a
wooden vessel exposed to these missiles is
simply exposed to certain and summary destruction, and yet they take one of these wooden vessels and send her to one of the principal
naval stations to carry the flag of a British
Admiral. The Victoria is not one bit stronger than the target-vessel on which the experiments were tried; she is not in the least de- |
gree more competent to resist attack, and |
scarcely more competent to return the fire of
an enemy.
Perhaps one or two of her 121
guns may be rifled Armstrongs, throwing
heavy shells, but the chances of her injuring
au antagonist before that antagonist had opened chasms in her defenceless sides are forlorn
in the extreme. At the same time, such are
the requisitions made upoD the several departments by tbis huge machine that some of the
best ships in the Channel squadron must be
dismantled to man her; the crews of two of
our largest irou clads would be absorbed in
her complement, and the total expenditures
upon her iu wages, fuel, and stoies would probably be not less tUau 35,0001. a year.
Now, as all tbis is perfectly notorious, as
there is not the least disguise or secret about
the matter in any quarter whatever, it will be
asked with considerable astonishment what
such a proceeding can mean. We cannot answer the question on authority, but we
suppose it must mean that the accomodation provided for an Admiral and his suite on board a
three decker like the Victoria is very snperlor
to that offered by one ol the new iron-clads.
Our modern men of war are splendid light- ;
Ing ships, but they are not very comfortable
vessels.
Tbe best of them, we iear, are com- !
para lively incommodious, and some of them
might be thought, on a fastidious estimate, to j
be seaicely habitable lor any lengthened term
of service. They are Utter for the brunt of
battle than for ordinary demonstrations in ,
time of peace. If war were to come, nothing
but irou-clads would serve our purpose, b'tt
iu the meanwhile we may drop these shells
as kuigbis put off their armour aud go to sea !
in uudrecs for the sake of ease and comfort.
Even in the Channel squrdron the Admiral’s
flag was carried in a wooden two-decker, ;

it.

hand and

oonatnntly
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A

CO,

Highest prloes paid for Second-Hand

iture, to.

manmfkctor-

Furn-

dectdlm*

Portland

Academy

!

Term will Begin Mot, 28.
School Is for both Misses and Masters, with,
r
to
out
gard age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. MAHhOH,
noylBdgm
371 Congress street.
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CLOAKS!

a most
now ifo

on

on

-o»—

horse-power, bhe is finely built, is a new vessel, and would, ten year ago, have represented

hipothesis, however,can
proceeding justidable. Even If it
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SKATES,

as

Larne

it-

SACQtfEg’,

AT

CIRCULARS,
*

1

Jt i

—a.*n—

•

Assortment

WHHiKS&LH AID RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB CASH,
AT

*

*.

James

cassocks.

;;;

SKATES!

Bailey

102 Greenoogh
noylld2m

&

Co.’s,

Block, Middle St*

And

speciality

ot

this branch of business and will

Skates I Skates!

Sept JO—dtf

T

H

8

Straps,

THB LAHQBST A8BOBTMENT

8KATES, and at
found In the city.
of

BEAVERS,

a.

LOIT PTtlCBa, to be

j
MEW HAMPSHIRE

SHAGS,

Commeroial
Central Hall,

Dress and

Concord, N- H.

most

imparting to yonng
complete business education.

Housekeeping

men

end ladiee

a

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for fhll coarse, time unlim ited, *85,00
Blanks for fniloonrs, (wholesale price)
6,50
For Circnlar, Samples of Penmanship, to., address
WORTHINGTON k WARNEK,
Aug 9—d&w6ra
Principals.

GOODS!
All of which

Oollege,

thorough and extensive Commerola
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
iacUitiee tor

of

we are

SELLING

JUST RECEIVED!!
lot of Nxw Buckwheat, Graham
A NICE
Flour, Oatmeal, Hof Ykast Cakes, and
for sale

LESS

by

iDANFORTH

Than the Market Prices!
LOCKE *
5 DEEDING

it,

CLIFFORD,

nov80tf

8

Lime street.

Carriage Manufactory.

CO.,

F, HI.

Randall,

Buaoetaor to J.JF, Libby,

BLOCK,

SLILIGES,

decl7d6weod&wow

!

THE “FIRESIDE”

PARLOR STOVE!
believe
8tove
introduced to the PubWE
lie, he, been received with snoh universal favor
this. Its

Ho- 20 Proble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantly on band, and made tc order.
The new and elegant-'M n tor” eleigbs ate now
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are invited to oeU and examine.
Bepalring done with neatness and dispatch,
novldtf

ever

-ndation is to be lound in
the uniform expression of favor wnioh we have heard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor Stores, it is
recomm

“Decidedly the Best!”
For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount of
heat tor the qu ntity of Coal consumed, than an,
other. It Is more earlly manag'd, and rtqi iiee less
care to keep up a unitorm
temperature. It makes
less dirt because it I.
easily reculaied: the fire can be
kept tor any length of time without rekindling.
"
rbe Por.land Daily Presi,
says of the “Fireside
“It is a

Beautfol Parlor Stove!
Exeellent oaatinge.neatin eppearunoe,easily worked,
f-oe from dust when shaking down, end all In a.18cpkuiok to any Stove that it hue yet bee n our fortune
tj use. We award the finer fairs to tbe “FIJtf8H>E.’’ol all the Stoves that have c me under cur
pertotal examination, and aoeording to present iudloatione we shall beenab'ed with ft, to snap our
Jingert, no' o .tv ut cold wen her, but also at the
high P' icet of Coal,,
In addition to the ‘FinxaiDn” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

SALT

AFLOAT.

A Al if t HHD. Liaborn SALT, oargo ahip
‘I\
i aurens,now discharging. 15 arrive
8u* hhd Bona-re Salt.
1900
Turks Island Salt.
DABAUCO
Deo. 7—8wie

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch

Office

Congrett Street, above
City Building,

ie al 32

Where yon win please send for
otation free.

a

NOTICE.

CABOOSES,

Ac.

THE

use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to tbe public. we have long felt the ne-

new in

cessity

TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER

Tailerlng end Leather Work; and to meet th>s demand a large amount of labor and oapltal has been
expendod in perfecting tbe Weed, which we nnhesita ingly olaim to be the best Sewlrg Machine in tbo
world an ,l ute Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, lor ih-'v have been tri. d and improved by eleven years ol practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, picelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines oan be seen at the

WARES,
Manufactured to order.
O. M. A D. W. NASH,
Ifo.6 Exohange St.
Dec.
10.-dim
Portland,

REMOVAL

A. M. MdOENNEY,
Photographic Establishment
284 CONGRESS STREET.
Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

lsrgest snd

most

elegant

Photographic Establishment
in New England, wi'h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

Frame Manufactory.
of Fn^aes, both M irror and Picture!.
-also

All kinds of

— —

Engravings,

He return, his slnoere thSt'Sil' i^L„1'ntri!nnam
heretofore, and re.peetnSg^^'^g^SS

N B

2J^”CAI.£« AND kbb| yit

Partlon'ar attention paid to.*
tqgraphs oopied from the smallest

LSSfcSP^fJnSiS

Sb36iats.,w.ia*srf*s
HAUOTYPEt,

ln"portlan§len<1*d p*®tl,r®>
•ept 31

*>T noother Artist
Smsod-ltw

on

to all

Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
oi

a

Sales Boom, 137 1-2 middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds ere constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmtn.

Instructions given on sil kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maohlnes taken In exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing Machine

Co.,

Ho. 187 1-2 Middle Strnet, Portland.
W, EOBIMBOK, Agent.

_C.

U.

a.

marshal’s Sale.

Ukitxd Status ox Akxbioa, >
District ox Maixu, ss.
j

te vend: Kxpo: to me directed from
tbe Hon. Ashur Ware,Judgeofthe UnitedStates
District Coart, far the District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public vendue, to the higbest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place within said District as fol-

PURSUANT

lows, vis:
•\At the Custom House Building, on Fore street,
in Portland, on Thursday, the twenty ninth day
qf December current, a• eleven o’clock A. M.-.—
Three Barrels ’/ Molaeste, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Boat with the furniture threat
One Tierce
and One Barrel if Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Bags qf Sugar. Three ullage Barrels cf Sugar
one Barrel and < ne Keg of Molasses,
one Cask
qf Palm nil, and One B trrel qf ugar
Thirteen
hundred Cigars ; One Boat; One Blanket; One
ne piece
Basket.
hunCasiimere;
Bighteen
qf
dred Cigars. two thousand Cigars Ten Chests
Tea
One
hundred
Twety-Fcur
of
of
Bags
nags;
and Mgh> Woo' Hecks or Biss; A Lot qf Old bead,
Three thousand Cigars. TwenBrass and Copper
ty-seven half chats Tea.
The same having be«n decreed forfeit to the United 8t»teo. in the DtstHot Court for salt Distrlo t and
ordered to be sold, and the prooeede disposed ef according to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Deown br, ISM.
dsoHdltt
a

CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, Dial: ol Mains.
i,

!

■

/

St.,

thS largest

hand

st°*111

before the very (Teat
*** *iBd( of ““terf*1*—ere prepared to

Lower than any other Establishment
In the city.
Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly ef
Boston haye been secured to
The serrlees Of

supertoSid th?
GILDING DEPARTMENT,

|

Cleaned and Tarnished in the best
style.
french

FRAMES,

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds oi
GILT

Looking-Glass

on

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piooe of-work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
New l ork. Liberal discount made to the trade.
J p ti7—dtf

On Sale

has oare-

or to

—

fally examined the Lands of this Company, in his
Beport among other favorable remarks, says “I ean
truly and sincerely recommend the "Dixon Farm"
as being Oil territory of the flxst and best
description, and have no hesitation in saying, that in my
it will prove largely productive and profita-

opinion

The officers of the company are
h G. MYTIBGEB, President.
J. B. LOVE, Seo’y aad Treasurer.

STOVES I
Let \

^400,000.

Company are situated on Sage
Run abom 2* mile, from Oil City, on the .oath side
of the Alleghany River, in Cranberry
Township
Venango County, Ferna, lvania, and comptlse about
106 atres in lee simple. It in within a short dutanee
ot a woll which has
from 2, to 30 barrels
of oil a day lor the fast 24 years, and other
producing wella on the Acker Tract.
The property contains 1 bout SO tores of good bottom or buiiugiand, ly ng on eaobside of toeererk,
and f om tbe surface indioiilnre, and the developments recently made on contigm >us property, Is nndonbtediy very valuable OI territory. It baa been
pronounced by atsinterexet gentlemen who hare
visited the property, to be equal to any O 1 .and on
Oil Creek, so far as location and the evidences of oil
are concerned.
Tne Company have already a superior ten-horse
engine, entirely new a„d complete, and will immediately commence t e work ot' boring on the land,
and arrangement have been made iot two more engines to be furnished w tbout delay.
T»e Capital Stock of toe Company will be *400,000
divided into 8 000 share< of the par value of a ;
the snbscilpiion pr ce *2 SO
Right thousand shares
of the stock are
eppropriated lor a working capital
for develoiing the laud,
rendering it unnecessary to
make aa.es uneuts on atockholdei s for that purpose.
—

ofnobbs:

THOS. B. SRAKLR, Pres'dent.
D. R. Jones, ireas'.
II. Brower, Sec'y.

Steamship

decl'dlm

Wrecked at Portland.
undersigned

receive repents tenders at
his offioe in this city, until noon on Tuesday,
January 10,1866. lor the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron .Steamship Bohemian, or shout 3300 tons, as
they now lie or may then liq, in about live fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore ot Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove About eight miles Iron
the oity.
3d—of ail the remaining port'on of the eargo that
may be found in or arround the w'eck, oousisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

THR

UBB

THE

will

Tenders to state the prie in eash, gold value, tliat
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if any whose tender is
aooepted, must pay or deposit with tbs nndersigied,
not later than January 30th, of Twenty per cent, on
the amount ot their bids; a further cum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 30 and the balanee in
full on or before Marob 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FABMEB,
Mo. 10 Exchange sfreet.
no?30td
Portland, Mov SB, 1864.

Splendid Assortment

nA

Of Otter, Beaver, and £ea/, and
Jfutra

Tucker’s Patent

CANADA

AND FOLDING
—

ajto

E

BEARS’ GREASE !

Five imitations have appeared—observe the
label with signature.
For sale by the Druggists.

Copartnership

deolldlm

notice.

undesigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of FLING ft
and have taken the store
formerly
ocoupied by Hen y Fling, N->. 01 Commercial
street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaeco, W. I. Goods, Gro.
oeries and Fro visions.
HENBY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTKMOBE.
Portland, Jnly 8,1884.
dtl

THE

WHl'pEAfoBE,

or

Taoker'e Establishment
Ai dress Hiram Tucker. U7 and 119 Court at.,
Boston.
nOTlSdtf

one may obtain information
regard
friends supposed to be In Hospitals at or
ANY
in

to

near

Washington, by addressing

Aoint Ind. Bklibf Dspt.,
U. S. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.

Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va„ may be addressed
H. C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U. S. Christian Com., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be liven to all inquiries directed as above.
THOU. B. BATHS,
Chairman Army Com., P. V. it. C. A.
novfidkm

Decalcomania !
the Art oiTransferring Pictures in Oil Colors
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

Insurance Company. OB,

Ocean

Annual Meeting:,

\

T'HE

_

Foses, Tea Sets, fc., fe„ done to order.

Embroidery

THIS
the payment of six,
eight
the

or ten Premiums at
at rates as low as any
The
Policies renders
issue
of
Froo
Company if not
equal
auporior to the participation

option of the Insured, and

other
tt at leas

es.

Office No. 102 Middle Btreet.
CHABLE8 HOLDEN, Pm.

^ABDSHAW,

Socy.

Daily

AND COMMISSION
Ornnito Stores,

BXKCJTBD.

Mbs. J. W.BMEBY,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

decs 4w

and

Kennebec R.

R.

Speoial Notice I
I Ua ctttttiiitin The Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and
IvkilabS 8.16 P. M., will be discontinued on and

yWj”lil!,e>vlPg

alter

Tuesday, Nor.

1st,

■*ototW Monday Mornings and Saturday Nlghta,
NoUee.

“Wl^btrtfrjr
October 26.1864.

b.

.*

so

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
Join Lyaoh, )
Pohg Barker, I
PORTLAND, HR.
Thoe, Lynch ) Jmncldtf

H. CUSHMAN, But.

iotffltf

K.

LEMONT,

Street,

Portland, Me.

t9F*Carrlageaand Sleighson hand and madote
_' jnaelfidtf

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

xmMomu

Carriages
A-ie

•, no —a un

long sought for.

CO.,

Sleighs,

auatmrg ai,, BeeUm, ten.

jancltf

PEARSON.
Silver Plater,
AMD MAM OPAOTUMMB OP

WARE,

oJk AD kind. of Wore, snob as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in tbe
best manner.

Also, Repairing and Re-Jlnitkiug Old Sileer
aug4d6m

Firmly Bui

and Neatly Finished.

manner.
The assortment comprises all tbe
different style* of Light Carriages, and they will be
told on tbe most favorable terms. Persons intendto purchase Carriages will find it for their later
ing
eet to eaU and examine before baying elsewhere.

Copper Oomp’y.

undenlgned. agent*

THE prepared to IfarnJah
are

of the a bore
cult* of

HoQILVRRY, RYAN

_
oept o.—dtf

A

DAVIS,

OBAMT’S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

stock of

GKE^A.

1ST T

New Cagle and Spice Mill*, U and IS Unlonetreet,
Portland, Ho.

Table

represented.
Colb* roasted and ground for the trad* at abort
notice.
tr All goods entrusted atthe owner's risk.
marohlOdtf
-----

R.J.D. LARRABEE & 00.,
No. 09 Exchange su,

Every Evening.

Ost31—dtf

The Cabinet Organs

FRAMES
Oil

aprltdtt

FOB—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

*

Looking

Glasses,

Picture Frame* and

Looking

Glasses.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ue to fornlah all article* in this line as low In prices as can bo found
elsewhere. We Invite purchueers to oull and examine our very One Engraving! of which we have a
arge

variety.

those desirous of his servioes in either department.
Sy~ Orders from abrosd or in this o ty left at
Paine’s Mnsio Store, or at his residence 73 Spring
street.
decfidln

sepri,

3

CLIFFORD,
CO.

merchants,
IB

LARD,

Apples,

Ac.

STREE*"’
FOaiLASI>.

_dH

Notice.

the Flour,
FREMAN, and wUl oontmu*
store
bucoo business, in the
Fre*““ ■*•**•"•No “

Tea and To.

oww**

"*.tna,,
Sasukl Fan

an ah.

Portland, Dee *4-

eminent contract," l
Extra All Long Has
300 do Navy Jin.
,
Delivered la Portland or Boftoa.
Bath, April 10, lggg.

..

Hotli,

ArbroaU

300 do

ap**«II

WHUAH A. PEARCE,

PLUMBEH i
Pomp*

and Water

Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

Warn* Cold aad Shower bwlhs, Wanh
Bowl*, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks,
aad aet
tbe
manner,
order* In town eroonntry lhlthfully executed. AU
kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Coutantly
LKAD and

decl3d4w

iUtii

aptdtf

«X- T. Lewis <3z>
Manufacturer* aad Wholesale

J. E. FERNILD * SON.
And Dealers In

«oode,

Sot. 1 and 3 Frt* Strut Slook,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

I.'FLowi*!
TRUNKS,
AMD

VALISES,

Tiiaveling Bags

I

Manufactured aad Ibr solo

■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

lr

BRACKETT.

Sc

M0. 165

MIDDLK BT£££T.

orders in the city

or

from tbe oountry prompt
sepMSdtt

_

126

Exchange Street

Hugh

M.

126

IPhinnev,

inform his (Head, and former customers
that ho ha* taken tbs Start Bo. H Kmehanat
Strttl, where ho intends to carry on the

WOULD

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all ita branches. STOVES, of ell
kinds, of the
newest and mo*i approved pattern*.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

tVSeoond hand BXOVBB bought, er taken la
eaehuge ior new.
Brovns, Ritsn. Ftrnwacm, and Ti» Wana repaired at short notice. In a taithlul mat uer.
Grateful for former patronage,
attention to business, and lair
generi u. share ol publio favor.
Oat,

he hope* by (trfet

dealing,

3*—dtf,_

to

root ire a

_

•on

Felt B«t* for 1864,
»*

Sweetiir’i BleaM«7* 312 CongTes* 8t.
On Saratoga, cerl.tiana and Eugenia shape, 90

cents.
On Joekv crown and

English shape, 60 centa.
Block,D/folt Bonnets, 60 eents.

For

Scoring,

pl,p5tinen

30 eents

additional to the above

prieee In proportion.oopt33 dtf

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.
subscriber

respectfully
la general that he will
THE

lnfonnj hie friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
Daeoaimoa,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
J. B. STOBY, Ho.It Exchange St.

supplying our oustomers; with
“<* despatok are anexeeUed.
promptness, fld*"‘f
Oar stock “ *•**• “d d**1*^*. presenting aU
the

PORTLAND, MB.

_lylldtf

Bo that Money can be Bamei in these War Time#.

No. 87 Mid*11® *troot.
Oar

tn

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Ohambtrt

or bvbat

Ctent’s Furnisbirtff

Oo.,

Dealers

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Aifl 17—dtf

for

Kors^o* of the

season.

TERMS

MAT C TI E S
Of the best quality manalhctured and forsale by

Portland Match

“MET CASH."

ynrtiand, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

LI!HK

Copartnership

*J««*»d i
200SSSn.f.’Vtrior
■W
800 do All Long flax "tiov-1

ssplOdtf

resume

profession of Teaobing and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Having an uperienee of over twenty years, he
feels confident entire satisfaction will be given to

NO.

»T-

JAKES T. PATTEN * 00..

Blocking

—FOB—

of

EGGS,

Canvas,

—HO* IAU

TRANSIENT PRICK LHT

ROBISON,
Boston, at the argent
of the pub'ie and his many friends
MR.solicitations
Merchant Tailors,
in this city has retained to Portland to
his

CHEESE.

Nootoh

Ivl O XJ LID 11ST 3-S

Musical 3fotice.

Hams, Beans, Dried

ment*.

_septgdtf

Manufacturers of mil Undo ol

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the beet instrument* of their olese in the world.
Nearly all the most premium’ artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the conoerta ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as wall as in the jpiras in the principal cities, whenever snob instruments are required. Prloe
•36 to >600 each. These instruments may be fennd
attheKusio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.M9J8tewert’s Block, Congress Bt.

BUTTER,

ST.,

Tin'and Mallow Ware.

Manufacturers of all kind, of

—

DBALER!

98 EXOBAN GE

All

M

CI1A8. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

AMD

Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,

,

Coffee and Spies* pat np for the trade, with any
nddres., la all variety of packages, and warranted

GOODS,

Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, fee.

Commission

Alexander D.

DURAN

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

SPICES,
Cotton, COFFEE,
Saheratng 4k Cream Tartar,

A

Ha. 18 Union Street.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Auio.’A Large Lot of Silver-Platen Wore,

HATCH, CLIFFORD

B* HERSEY, Agent,

Company,

at short notice and delivered at any port required.

J.

sesrtSjNesk-Ties,

DANFORTH &

Hoofing

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

a

New Bedford

No. *6 Exchange Street,

E. B

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

tier sale, at hit eatsblisbmant, variety
OFFRRS
of Carriages made in tbe neatest and moat tabstantlal

OPE&BDj

Auction Sales

WATKR-PHOOF

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., ?n^l?AP..™Hf811E1Cr
PUMPS of eTI descriptions.

will be sold atthe

DBY AND FANCY

FELT

lltFOUVIiD

of Vater Fixture*
Dwelling Home*, Hotels, Public Bonding*, Shops,
Carriages, Carriages! EVJ?Kr„d#,4riPtlon
a*., arranged
be*t
aad eU
up In

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiku, Nolle, »c„

a

AND

XAJU* OH

This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-16 loan in sua ■ of $68 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to Angnst
14th, the date of the new lean.
The notes am eonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 8 per etnt. 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will ben lowed on all amounts
of *1000 and ovor.
B. 0. SOHEKBT,
Portland
dtl
ug. 1,1884.
Cashier.

Formerly oconpled by Stewart fc Pieroe,

.

FIRE

Force

InneMdtf___

Bank..

Auction Room of C. E.

•• ROUNDS * SON.

foklddl,

Bath, M«.

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

And

WOOD,

delivered to any part ef tbe ally.
Ownaa Comjuwciai g*., head of Franklin Wharf.

on

and

piokaa. end

and

Aleo for sale beet of

ManuUftate* to order and la the beet maser. Military had Navy Uniform*, and Boy* Gar-

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

JUST

t**T ®*et qasllty, well tereened
warranted to glee eatlefoedoa.

lor

—

Canal

Prodace

CHEAP FOR CASH !

BERCHANTS.
Commerolai afreet,

Ware.

STORER Sc

Nov 17—dim

and Pine Eeedle Work,

HHATLT

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company will issue Policies to be free after

them

Using

Nto former pa tie eta and Urn pat»

to

WOOll AN» COAL

BBS Congrut St., Opp. Court Omtt, Portland,He.

suaonasona to

Instruction Free.

Portland

participation.

Fob. 18—dfcwtf

Pictures and materials,

Per Sale-

stockholders of the Ocetn Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the offioe
of said company, on
Monday the 2d day of Jana*
•7-A. D. 1866, at 8 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose
of choosing seven Directors for the y«ar
ensuing,
and the transaction
ofanyo'her business which
may then be legally acted upon
GEO. a. WEIGHT, Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 10,1864.
decl2td

SUPERIORITY.

General State Agents.

and Pocket

HATIlfO

i1T,00?2D??i

PORTLAND.

SILVER

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

SPECIAL NOTICE.
new

PERSON

58 and 60 Middle St. Portland Me.,

OOT8.

—

cheaper better in the market. The beat
NON
material, and the most skillful workmen oharaeterue

For the growth and luxurianoe of the hair.

Compan

Bottoms I

Spring-Bed

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

-KADI nOM-

SATISFY

U

Dr. 1. H. HEAJ D
diepoeed of 1U« entire Internet In hit
Office to Or. 8.0 FKHHA1.D, >roald o been
ally

M.

Consisting of the following, viz,—Doeskins, Csssiuieres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeJLnlns, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Km bo wed ail wool Table Covers, Sontagf, Hoods,
Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

I

—

ARCTESINE,

G. Is.

goods.

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE
—

ANY

are

Portland, May J»,18*|.

Wholesale Grocers,

>

S treat.

tmu><»...Dn.lMoiu*luiu>.

WAHHBN’8

Granite Block.

Preble etreet, (Near Preble Homo,)
PORTLAND, HE.

Ma chine,

WILL

Bohemian I

thirty days.

MOEA.TIO HILL.

This

We

musx,

Produce,

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

EXAMINATION

And knew they are the thing

CAPS,

....

SimplicitY * Perfection Combined

g.tkBBd.

FERHALD,

No. 17-0 Middl

of

j

Ifvff Gifs

the molt profoond experts to

MAEIMTKMSG MPARIMEiT!

The above companies have as good promises as
new companies, and with as good suocsss as
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,
many have m t with their stocks would advance severs h'ndred per cent.
tit men, at
Some oil we is are yielding ihelr 1000 bbls.
per
day. The same snceess may be in store tor tbe "New
near the Poet Office,
RABBIS’,
*
Dominion and 'be "Sage Run.’*
s' deolO
leSw
Subscription Books are open at No. 143 Commercial st, Portland, where a fimltel number ot snares
TO FUBN1TIJBE DEALERS!
can be subscribed for.
Terms, half down, balanoe j

in

by

171 and 173 Middle Street.

The lands of this

produced

It Is pronounced
bo

CLOTHING

And various other
patterns of Cook and Parlor
8tovea, tor City and Country use.
Deo 1—d8m

ran

adiau

THE EMPIRE! Carriage Manufacturer,
Prable

AT-

The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Mew Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

CO.,

_jmneldtf

Which, has proved itself to be the beet sotted to oil
klodsof work of any now to see.

Idle Stteat.

▲ CARD.

DR. S. C.

HARD AND SOFT

&

U7 Commercial Strut,
CbtrlM Blake, )

E.

IN OUB

COME AND SEE
l

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00

And Re

Western and C

Machine?

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

__

North,

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

THE BEST!

ITS

STOVES,

Tower Ruildinste

1

BLAKE, JONES

»treet-_

88.Hi
Xrimaineaalwayi

—hl8lf__

LIVERPOOL, WHO.

OF

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

Needle* and

Rev 11—ddm*

"GET WEBSTEJt.”

AN

They have also a large
of Photograph
Stock and Chemical*, Cases,variety
Camara*, lfc.t fc.
*#* Maktlb akd Firr Gjlabsm mad* to order.

Special attention is called to the small amount of

Company.

No>

Published by G. S C.MERIAM,8prin*Aeld,Ma*e.
For sale In this lty by
Bailey S Noyes, Exchange
novSO/U

hand.

Nm. 84 SI*

Brokers, JESS? iSSrSffi,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

Hoyal Quarto Pages.
"GETtheLATEST." "GETthe BEST."

FRAMES,

constantly

immediately.

Oil

frwh ■n»*r

*

whioh they ofir at lowest rates.

Capital, and the fact that the trifling production of
oniy twenty barrels per day would pay a reasonable
dividend. One hundred barrels per day wouls
pay

Run
Sage
Office,

Ship

”°PreeoW

TRUE * COn

agents,

dtl

CALL AND EXAMINE

Portraits & Pictures,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD

Mytinger.

over one hundred per cent per annum.
Prof. Wm F. Koberts, Geologist, who

ENOBAVINOS.

acd MEANINGS not found in oth.
er Diotionarlea.
Over thirty able American and European ieheiart
employ «1 upon thi» revision, and thirty yearn oi
labor expended upon It.
Among the c dUborator. are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Profe*sore Porter, Dana, Whitney, H.dl*> Lyman, Gi'man, and Thatcher, Cap*. Crairhill, of
W »t Pola. Mllitary
Academy,
Perkine, Prof. StUes, A. L Holley, Ktq Ac Ac.
Several table* of great value, one of them of *fty
quarto page., Explanatory and Prinouneing, of
namea in Action of pcrajna and
plea s, pseudo57“". fce., So., a« Abaddon, Acad'a. Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dlxon'a line,
Mr. Micewber, So.
Containing one-A It h or one-fourth more matter
»r«»n
than
any former editiees.
electrotype plates and the Riverside

Sewing

FRAUDS RE-GILT,

inStatlonTof 4180 reoelved

Street, Phil’a.

G.

PINE

10,000 WORDS

GET

WOODJUm,

(tote Songey, Cooper ( Cb.)

OVER 3000

MACHINES I

Board at United States Hotel.
_

WILLIAM ¥. SONGUY & CO.,

arb fouijy wajtt of a

OLD

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly Merited and much Enlarged.

In One Vol. ot 1840

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Working Fund 990,000.

10 Sbntfr Kront

BEST!

.l»d»e™.C

assortment fir

England—purchased

other

All of whioh we are prepared to supply at the lowest market prices.

for all

sell

Thisi
is organized under the laws of
West Virginia' and the stock is to be sold at tbs par
value oi len Dollars per share, scouring unguarded
shareholders agains/ufure demands or liability.—
The proceeds will at once pay for the whole property and lea re twenty thousand dollars in the treasury
lor a working fund.
The Property of the Company consists of408 acres
of well seicotei oil land, known as the “Dixon
Farm, situated on Walker's Creek, and Laurel lerk
of Goose Creek, in Wood eounty. West Virginia, in
the sentre of the great “Oil Belt" oi that region; is
three miles north of the t arkersburg branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good turn
'pike running through it.
Three new engines and machinery are on the property and preparations have been made to sink wells

CircDlar.Consula
vStdtf

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
points of excellenoe and acknowledged merit
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, WITH
which place il far in advanco ol any other Machine

the

Reserved

CARRIAGES, Capital,
AND

PORTLAND.

Haring fitted np

Oomp’y.

Capital $200,000
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each.

S. C. HUNK [NS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY! !

To look equal to new.

No. 625 Walnut St, Philad’a,
Room No. 26.

Manufacturer of

Oongress St.,

SHIP

New

MonniLL,Pro

^John

and

Middle

MIRROR, PICTURE RNO OVAL

CoAiptny

which having been purchased out of season, we are
enabled to cell at wholesale prioct. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling
on ns be tore purchasing.
We have a great variety

147

EVAN'S BLOCK,
Hare

Wm. £. Hemphill, James Linton, Tlios. R. Searle,

CHINCHILLAS,

best

l¥o.

OOKFdftATOBS:

TRICOTS,

as

CLEVELAND* OSGOOD,

P.

Office,

BROADCLOTHS,

no

PICTURE_FRAMESl

Dlstriot,

New Dominion Oil

Please gall and examine beforo'purchasing.
Not. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St,

DOESKIXS,

___Juneltf

THE

SEWING

_laneldtl

No. 144 Middle Street,
POSTLAND, KM.
V* Work axeoated to erery part of the State.

SET

-may8dtf

*

kamwaotukib of

OKAS. J. 80KTTXAGXXX,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

THE

othereelebrated Maker..

S Is. ate

the State, consisting of

in

f

M.r 2dDi»t., Auburn.
Davis, Fro. Mar 3d Diat., Augusta.
Capt E Low, Fro. M’r. 4th List. Bangor.
Capt: Wx. U Foot,ait,Pro. Mar 6th Dist.Belfast.
R M. LITTLE,
Major Y. R. C A A F. M. General,
Dec.
Me.,
13.1864 —decl6dfcwtf
Augusta,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And

O

Regi-

vestments.

Alto on band the beat assortment of

L

and

Portland**8

Dougin*’* Pat, Ankle Support Skate*,
C

SOLDIERS’ REST.

following named Companies have reoently
beeu organized by sound praotica1 business men,
and are oonddently recommended as promising in-

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

juneUdtf

WEBSTER’S

AB1EL M, SMITH, 171 Fore St.

DAVIS,

fafeb hangings.
Wo, 53 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

18 Commercial Wharf.

Provisions,

8INOKRS

Premium Paged Account Books,

TEBJCNAIL8'ftr
100,000SS"0AK
SIMONTON A KNIGHT,

Furnishing Goods,

Ail of whioh will be sold low for Cash, at ths old
stand of lewis a Smith.

most state,
It— he a ate of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into s.rvioe;
81—Date ana oau,e of discharge;
4th—Rank nt time o: discharge;
6ih—Organize ion m which service wss rendered.
The application may be accompanied by tmtimone
ala from oommanders. When applications are favorably considered, the neee sary .ns ruoiions will be
sen to tb applicant by mail or
telegraph. All inquiries for i a o ma,ion to be addressed to the Adjutant a oners 1. Head-quarters 1st Corps
Veteraus wil be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to aither of the following officers :—
11 Dodouty, Fro. Mar. 1st
N.

AID

Treenails.

Pants, Tests,

drain and

88 OonamoroUl (treat, Thomas
Blook,
BOBBKT BUA.I.KJ, )
11
PORTLAND, MM.

|

Bookseller, Stationer,

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

HailC.

L.

We would inform our firiends end the publle that
keep the best the market affords, and
lowest rates.
Our Custom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
nioe Custom

arrive; persoai preferences being regarded
practicable.
This Oorps wid be provided with th. beat anat hi
the possession of ton Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of ser,
vice
a1« applio«t.oB8 for commissions muse bo ad*
dres‘ed to tb Adjutant General of the Army,
and
1

a.

of "David Corear A Son'i” Leith,
OH A BOLTS
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just reoelved direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by
McGlLVERT, RTAN A DAVIS,
181 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

Portland, June 18,188*.

Flour,

__

Wholesale and Retail.

we Intend to
oan sell at the

BOUNTIES.

as they
w ien

Sait,

__jmoidtf

IVice Custom Work.

PETROLEUM OIL.

Garments made to order at short notlea. We make

a

SMITH’S,

BUSINESS CARDS.
BRAOLK1, MOULTON ft ROULRkt
Wauuuui Dium in

POTtllld,

»

Woodbury Dana,}
John A. a. Daaa. J

—-

—

They will be formed Into Companies

Capt
Capt,

at

Beavers, Gassimeres & Doeskins,

To Waahin i ton, where all enlistments are consummated, oan re obtaiceJ of any rrovost Marshal, if
the appp,leant is a proper subjeot for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared

ments as fast

BBLa- ChoioeAppplee, just reoaiyed and
for sale by
DANFOKTH A CLIFFORD,
No. & Lime St.
00t21tf

Scotch Canvass.

Boys

Also a One stoCk of Cloths, sunh as German and
American Moscow and Castor

Transportation

THE

and

Lather Dans,

onn

No. 171 Fore Street.

soon as mastered in, and a farther bounty of
•100 fbr one year’s enlistment, «200 for two yours,
and 8800 ’Or tb ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. T ey will be oredIted to the Districts where tbey or their lamiliss are
domiciled, and will therelbre receive the

Furnishing Goo ds
HOYT

P.

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

complement

Ou no

—

Free
a

Three Yean!

Special Bounty'

LOCAL

The Winter

navy. The Victoria U au immense throe deckof
er, carrying 121 guus and a
about 1,100 men. Her eugines are of 1,000

better interpretation

STORE!

&o

or

As

and those in want of goods in this l’no, would do
well to oall before purchasing elsewhere.

Congress St.,

Admiralty persists fa sending to the
Mediterranean, as flag-ship of the Admiral in
command, a liue of cattle ship which could
not possibly take a place in a line of battle,
which could be undoubtedly knocked to pieces
by a little iron-clad gunboat, and wbicb, though
utterly unserviceable, requires the largest crew
aud the greatest expenditure known to our

nation

A

45 and 47 Union St,

Furniture & Home

'*

1*1.

A.

Three Hundred Dollars!

WOULD

I

Tne

mands.

One, Two

VOLUNTEERS,

inform the people ofPortlard and vicinity that they have a good stack of

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

Men

Hay be found

for at

copy from

fleet of irou-clads followed his

43,

HOYT

CO.,

For

E VER T VETERAJV WILL RECEIVE

New and Second-Hand

CLOAKS!

British Haw.
The following highly interesting and lmpor.
ant article snowing the necessity of an entire

a

concern:

FURNITURE

LOCKE *

who buve served two years,

»ns

W

CLOAKS,

men

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ON

Fall and Winter Clothing!

—rc>E—

Furnish ed for any Town is th e State.
oj*

CLOTHING!

1(0

com-

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

of BOoton.

Dana A
Fish
and

HHD8. OUAOALOUPE MOLASSES, a
nice article for retading. For tale by
Oot 31—2m
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

117/5

ENLIST in this CORPS!

I

Dee 3—dim*

'u'A'

To Grocers.

A

Boston, Ost. 6th, 1861.)

whom it may

fall and winter

BUSINESS CARDS.

Apples.

All able bodied

MASSACHUSETTS,

SUBSTITUTES AID

CLOAKS,

hefng organised at Washington under

MERCHANDISE.

and have been honorably discharged, may

Nrhkmiah Brown,
isfoctory manner.
Major ana Asst. Adjt. Gen'l olMassachusetts.

Important Admissions Concerning the

though

ON

Adjutant Generals Office.

FOB

26,1864.

we

now

MISCELLANEOUS.

mand of

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

HEAD-QUARTERS

paid forfn ad*

revolution hi the British navy
the London Evening Mail:

Is

_aid—

personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Be has recruited » large number ol
under the authority of this common wealth,and
has coi ducted the business in sn honorable and sat-

Tracy. Traveling Agent.

Monday Morning,

THE FIRST CORPS!

men

BoeimsbNotioub, in reading columns, 20 pent!
per tine for one insertion. No charge lest than fifty
ceoi. lor each insertion.
gjF AlioouiumaiouUons Intended for the paper
should to directed to the "Editor of the Press,1’ and
there of a business eharaoterto the Publishers.
rpr* Jon I'aiKTiua o every description exeouted
t ih dispatch.

Dec.

MISCELLANEOUS

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. 4; Co,

Jr.,

vsaoe

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

iron clads should be Instructed to remein a small cabin is uncomfortable, it is, at any rate, more comfortable
than going to the bottom. We can conceive,
in short, no justification for commissioning
this old-fashioned and now useless three-decker.
If all that is wanting is a floating residence for the Admirai, that could be provided
far more cheaply, and more effectually, too. It
an Admiral’s ship should still display the pomp
and circumstance of war, that condition Is
certainly not satisfied by an unserviceable arIn short, the
mament and a worthless hull.
flag ship in the Mediterranean must, on any
assumption, be either a pleasure yacht or a
man of war, but the Victoria is neither one
nor the other, and will yet cost the country
far more than the best specimens of both.
new

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

FOSS
Portland,

ALBERT WEBB * C©n
—

DBA IiBBl PI

All

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MEAD OF MERRIW8
Cemmerekl Street,

Me-

__least*
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and
OFFICE,
mehl7 dfcwtf

Civil

■

*

■

Mnine.

or frees
qpy pert of the
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Tall of Savannah.

ficially

pride and exultation over the conone of our own brave men of Maine,
that
quest
Msj. Gen. O. O. Howabd has taken part in
our

this brilliant exploit.
soldiers who have

All honor to
so

our

gallantly

pi.|i%«‘“«erlnK'and

Jo

r*/roade

brave

marched

through one of the rebel States and compelled
its commercial capital to yield to the Union
The rebel General Hardee, It se^4®’
arms.

,Jand

I

skedaddled with his army.
View of the President’s Messed ^rom
Oa adian Standpoi^

a

°n the
The Toronto Globe has s' artioIe
to
is
interesting
President’s message whfo*
able editor of this
us In man, respects,
^ llberal in
valued journal h* al"aJ#
10 whlch we are ea*
remarks upon * « war
matterB growing out of it
gaged and «P°n
been with the North and
have
His proclivities
toe rebellion; and herein he greatly
against
differs from some of his brother editors in
Canada, as well as in the mother country.
The first criticism on the message relates to
its brevity, and this he considers a fault.—
But it is not Mr. Lincoln’s habit to introduce
stamp speeches into his state papers. He is
more free from that sin than some of hit pro

Paris.

The energy with which Mr. Wood poshed
forward this important work establUhed hU
character as one of the first railroad builders
Id the country, and various contracts were offered him by corporations in the Western
States, all of which he felt himself obliged to
declined, as he had taken other in this State—
the York A Cumberland, which he built from
South Berwick
Gorham to Saco River
Branch railroad—Penobscot road extending
from Bangor up river, on which he did a great
deal of work, but the road has never been
opened. He also built Commercial street in
thU city. For several years past he has been
President of the New York A Boston Air Line
Railroad Company, and had a contract for
building that road. He performed a large
amount of labor npon it between Boston and
Woonsocket, R. I., but subsequently surrendered his contract to the company.
On obtaining his first contract with the Atlantic A St. Lawrence Company in 1846, Mr,
Wood removed to Maine and establUhed bU
residence in this city. His contract to complete that road from South ParU to Island Pond
was made at a period when rails cost from $65
to $60 per ton.
By the falling in price of iron
to about $40 per ton, he amassed a fortune by
[ bis contract, and, having made It here, waB
disposed to use it in such a way aa would
benefit and adorn the city of his adoption. He
built several blocks of stores on Middle street
and contemplated tbe erection of others. Be
also erected the splendid marble hotel which,
when completed, will be an ornament to to our
city and a lasting honor to hU name. Had
not financial difficulties intervened,
Portland,
long ere this would have boasted of possessing
tbe handsomest hotel In New England. But
the litigation in which the York A Cumber
land Railroad company was involved, affected
him, in that tbe stock and bonds of that corporation, which he had received in pay,entire,
tor the work he did upon that
road, were rendered worthless. ThU pnt a stop to work up.
on the hotel and obliged him to abandon
many
projects for the improvement and ornamentation of our city. One of these was the purchase of the Cumberland A Oxford Canal, for
the purpose of supplying tile city with
pure
water by laying down pipes in tbe bed ef it
from Sebago Lake, and then bnilding a rail
road, either on the tow path or the berme of
it, extending the road as far as Fryeburg.—
Tuu latter project was
urged upon capitalists
—

have, nor quite so much as his immediate predecessors have.
As the editor of the Globe comes to that
portion of the message which discusses the
slavery question, he comes out frankly and
boldly and bestows upon the President unqualified praises. He quotes the following
passage from the message with feelings and
sentiments that honor his head and his heait:

“I repeat the declaration made a year ago,
that while I remain in my present position i
■hall not attempt to retract or
the

medily

emancipation proclamation, nor shall I return
to slavery any person who is free hj the
terms of that proclamation or by any of the
Acts of Congress. If the people should, by
whatever mode or means, make it an executive dutv to reinstate such persons, another
and not I, must be the instrument to perform
it.”

j

puonc spirit
by Ur. Wood
gave him a strong hold among the people, and
in 1862 he was elected one of the
Representatives from this city to the State Legislature,
and re-elected in 1863. In 1864 he was elected
a Representative from this district to the 34th
Congress by the largest majority ever given
to any candidate—his competitor
being Hon.
Samuel Wells. He was also re-elected In
1856 to the 36th Congress. He was
emphatically, a working, not a speaking man in Congress. After returning from Congress he devoted his time to extricating his affairs from
the embarrassments into which they had been
thrown, and was just emerging into brighter
days when be was unexpectedly called to his
everlasting borne In the prime of his years.
The genial disposition of Mr. Wood gathered for him a host of friends. He was always
pleasant and possessed a most charitable heart.
In a dose intercourse with him for ten years
we never saw him in an angry mood,
though
we have seen him placed in circumstances
where it would seem Impossible almost to quell
the rising temper. Yet he was calm and com
placent—never uttered an oath tor be detested
profanity. The city of Portland never possessed a man of more public apiiit, or one
more devoted to her interests than John M.
Wood, and well may the citizens mourn his
loss. He leaves a widow, but no family. In
this hour of severe bereavement she will ie"
ceive the sympathy of the whole community.
The remains of Mr. Wood will be taken to
his native town, Minnlsink, to be deposited in
the family vault. The funeral will take place
to-morrow in that town.

“

The President has no faith in any negotiations fo" peace with Hr. Jefferson Davis,” says
“
but be has considerable confidence
the Globe,
In the policy of drawing off the rebel chief
supporters in detail by tendering them liberal
terms.” This is undoubtedly true; for the
leaders of the rebellion give not the slightest
indications of willingness to accept any terms
but those of disunion and a separate independent Confederacy.
We agree with the Globe that the success of

truth, 0?r young women are beginning
to understand
wb»t tljey are good for. New
fields ot labor—new
opportunities fpr earning
their bread, and with their bread,
reputation
and influence, are opening to them all over

comparttfvely slow, until it is quickened
by deteats of the confederate armies. Once
break Jeff. Davis’ military power, and let the
success of the rebellion become utterly hopeless, so hopeless, that the most careless could
not help seeing it, and the people in the rebel
States would Sock back to their allegiance in
numbers that would not only surprise Jeff. Da-

be

coad)utors, but also

pow^f which the leaders of the rebellion now
.bnd it seems to us that power is fast
Waning, anu •* &• ruins the Union may be re-

wield,

constructed

wL'.,w*tA’e*:taBiting the

refute

«" of American Sta.*<» ■»**“**»,

iy Scouts who left 8taun.v,D on Tuesday aay
thrt the rebel foroa in the Shenandoah
Valley is
Bow about five
thousand, half
being pJvfllry.

manifested

Ou Female Painters.
Ot

our troops iu bringing back less prominent
rebels by the generous offers of amnesty must

Uuion. Subjugation U ite common acceptation would not become necessary hilt only the
breaking up and scattering of the military

him years ago, but was not
received with
much favor. How much it would have benefitted the city, had it been adopted, time has
since shown.
me

opinion.

this sentiment of the Southern people
as a basis for the reconstruction s>( the

*WfL._±_j_
ORIGINAL AVI* SELECTED.

!

a

the laud.
Even here, we hate rq ieas than four
just
flowering into notice, of whom a word or t«o.
it you please, Mr. E Jitor.
First, we fc*ve Mrs. Cole, who not only
writes poetry, but tome^mps poetry which is
too good for a daily
paper—|complitaentary
to the paper, very.j and paints in oil ] with a 1
success quite beyoud what her best friends
ever expected of her.
Next, we have Miss Kellogg, who not only 1
paints a good picture In oil and water colors,
but gives lessons in both departments, as well
S* in crayons, drawing, Ac.
And tfce.P. we have Miss Barker, whom we
to lose, they say—but then, what may
be our loss will be
another’s gain—with a

are soon

deal

great
of delicate appreciation,
downright
I cleverness and honesty in her
landscapes.
I Another, Jftu ^yres, a woman full of poe
tty, and .capable of making $ sfir among land,
scape painters, wherever they be.
And then, kites flecket, also a woman of

gepjqs, patient, truUum aadayre to Improve.

e2L*S*MBPAa order dismissing CaptauT ***'
, Un, 89th Me.
Veterans, has been revoked.

BY TELEGRAPH

jy The Commissioner of Pensions decides
that assistant paymasters are not in the military
service in t** meaning of the lav, and therefore
to pensions.
are not aotitled
Master Chas. Thatcher of Maine,
cyAoting
gg^asanding the Gaseile, attached to the Mississippi Squadron, was murdered by guerrillas recently.
tjf A slignt fire ooourred in the War Department Friday afternoon, caused by a defective
flue. It was extinguished before serious damage

—

New Yobk, Dec. 34.
Gee. Davidson and his Union cavalry, some
accounts of whose raiding in Louisiana have
already been published irom rebel papers,
have arrived safely at Pensacola, from Baton
Rouge, which place they left on the 27 ult—
They moved through the Southern portions
of Louisiana, Mississipppi, Alabama and Western Florida, meeting with little opposition and
destroying large quantities of rebel army supplies, occupying a number of towns, tearing
up railroads, burning bridges, capturing a
number of prisoners, two valuable mails and
inflicting immense damage on the enemy gen-

erally.

The operations caused great consternation.
The entire casualties were two killed, eight
wounded and forty captured.
Rebel guerillas continue their depredations
on plantations along the
Mississippi River, but
have nearly ceased firing on unarmed transports.
Gen. Canby has sa far recovered, that his
wound interferes but little with his daily attendance to duty.

annum.

ETA tender hearted widower fainted

at the
fUneral of hte third beloved. “What shall we
do with him 7” asked a pei
plexed friend of his.
‘Let him alone,’’ said a
waggish bystander;
he’ll soon revive.”

HTTwo printers belonging to the Richmond
Dispatch, who tried to escape to our lines and
were caught, are now on trial, and if convicted
will be shot, although belonging neither to the

Bronx the South—Rebel Lead Works destroyed
Unhappy Jeff Davis.

army nor navy.

QTOnly five Revolutionary pensioners are
supposed to be living. Three of them enlisted
in Mew England, and one of them, William
Hutchings, now one hundred years old, resides
in Penobsoot, Hancock County.
BP Major Dearbon of Portsmouth, N. H.,
sent a message to the City Council last Thursday,
vetoing a bill for payment of bounties to volun-

the^lst

The Richmond Sentinel of
Bayftt
is reported that the Yankees have evacuated
Plymouth, N. C. They have not occupied
The Examiner has a report that Breckenridge baa defeated Burbrigde and Stoneman
and compelled retreat to Eiat Tennessee. It
says the salt works at SaltvUle are still safe
though it is believed the lead works at Marion
are

destroyed.

The hebel Col. Scott in Louisiana has ordered punishment with the lash to persons
selling cotton to the Yankees.
Some of the Richmond papers are smarting
under late reverses and lash Jeff Davis unmer-

of the

Mayor’s communication.
9* The Secretary of the Treasury has received an anonymous letter containing a draft
for one hundred and fifty-two dollars and seventy-five oents, which amount the writer says
was overpaid to him and therefore honestly due

cifully, regarding him

as the evil genius of the
rebellion.
The Richmond Examiner of the 21st says
Its army of Tennessee has been terribly misused and has suffered awful injury, but it may
be restored to its full efficiency by the hand
that did it after the Mlsslonery Ridge flght,

the Government

IJP Tom Thumb’s exhibitions in England did
not succeed to his satisfaction, on account of the

rivalry public favor of a fat boy, ten years
old and weighing 260 pounds. Tom gave up the
in

(Johnson’s.)

The Rebel General Maaruder brougt to grief—
An Englesh Firate fitting out at Azores.

ungraceful phenomenon, and went to France in disgust
|y George W. Bickford of Lewiston, of Co.
K ,29th Maine regiment, formerly a compositor
in the Journal Office, died inlstDiv. 19th Army
Corps Hospital, near Newtown, Va., on the 11th
of Dec., aged about 11. His disease was chronio
an

New York, Dec. 24.
The rebel Ges. Magrader. commanding department of Texaa was recently caught in the
violation of private rights, similar to that
for which Gen. Van Dorn met>his death. In
Magruder’s case the indignant husband
promptly challenged the offending officer, and
met him with pistols. The following day Magruder was wounded in the right knee so badly that amputation became necessary.
A schooner which arrived yesterday from
the Azores Islands, reports that the* new
steamer Ganges built ostensibly for the Hong
Kong and Calcutta trade had arrived at the
Azores and was being fitted up aa a rebel pirate. She is a fast screw steamer about 1100
tons burthern and was built at Lairds. Her
armament will be six 32 pounders and two
100 pound Blakely guns. Under her new flag
she will be called the Petersburg, and will be
commanded by Lt. Griffin. Her crew are all
English and so are all of her officers but four.

diarrhoea.
iy The Lewiston Journal says the whole
amount of Internal Revenue tax assessed to the
Androscoggin Mills einoe the Excise Law went
into effect (from Sept. 1, 1862, to Dee. 1, 1864—
27th months) is $187,172.22. The Co ’a tax for
October last was $23,606.10 and for November

$29,707. 95.
|yThe Washington correspondent of the
Boston AdvertUer says Secretary Fessenden, all
reports to the contrary notwithstanding, has
made any recommendation for a change of
tariff, and neither the finance nor the ways and
means committee have taken action upon the
not

subject.

FROM WILMINGTON.

American singer,, a Miss Brand,
styling herself “the Nightingale of New Orleans,’’ has made her appearance in England.
8he professes to have spent three years in caring
tor the rebel prisoners in Nsw Orleans, and to
have been finally expelled by General Canby.
On this basis she sxpeots to get up a reputation
as a martyr.
jy Mr. Cobden, in his recent speech at Roohdale, dwelt forcibly upon the foot that the
Rebels have made no explioit declaration of their
grievances. “Why,” said Mr. Cobden, “is
there no such declaration? Because they have
new

Bombardment of Fort Fisher—The Fort silenced—Fleet removing Obstructions.

New Yobk, Dec. 24.
ton on Thursday, and that alte/a cannonade
of 3 hours, the fort was silenced. None of
our vessels were materially damaged, they
havlDg bombarded the tort at long range.—
The smaller vessels under cover of the fire of
the larger onea stood
up Cape Fear river and
were there when the despatch boat is said ta
have left, busily engaged in removing the obstructions and shelling the s tnd batteries and
minor fortifications which line the river tor

35 miles.

do it.’’
jy A story is told in the French papers of a
merry pyrotechnist, who, finding he was about
to die, oaused his workmen to make a number

Everett

representative abroad in Mr. Adams.
It is conjectured that the General Lee who
recently embarked for Bermuda at Nassau is

less than the renowned General Robert
Lee whom report alleges to have gone ont of
Wilmington on the blockade runner Wild
Rover.
no

Capture of Savannah.

Washington, Dec. 25.
A despatch was received last evening from
a highly authentic source, announcing the
positive capture of Savannah, by the army ot
Maj. Gen Sherman, but no date is given, nor
no particulars have been received.
We are
In hopes an official despatch will be received
before the closing of telegraph lines, confirming the truth o> this glorious news, of which

Letter from Before Richmondweather—Qatet—den. Granger—Capt.

we

Richmond. )
Dec. 19, 1864. J

have

Frauds in Sold.

most

och.

suggestive memorial of that critical ep
“Secession” Is

"A monster of such

Dec. 24th, 1864.
The following is the copy of a letter Just received from a gentleman hlghi in station inland,
to his friend in this city:

themselves oyer anf gfatnnv"*
{& ft#,

®tove 4t

*M*

mein

idiotic head, as that must have been
which entertained the fond notion of a
peaceful separation, a bloodless amputation performed upon the 4merican body
a
nose

indescribably vulgar,
or codfish aristocracy;

politic;

beseems a cotton
an Iron chain for
crown—for was not the preservation of slavery openly promised as the crowning result
o: secession ? hair sadly tumbled and contused, like the poor bruins under it, Grant and

certified

though te the “cheers in court’’

frightful

be heted needs but to be seen

—an

Ottawa, Dec. 19,1864.

—ihe court was the ordinary police eourt—
the audience pyenty-five loafers such as warm

February 4th,

6.33

below.
In the winter of ’01 ’62, the lowest was
January 5,’62,one deg. below; that day was
the coldest, on the average seven degrees
above.
In the winter of ’60 ’61, the lowest was

February 8th, 22 deg. below; its was also
coldest day on the average, 16.33 degrees

the
be-

low.
Our correspondent who famishes the above,
remarks:
“The marked cold days of the C4 years
since 1800 at Portland, are Friday Jan. 19,
1810, the only record 01 which in my possession is 1 P. M., 12 deg. Iielow; 4 40 P. M., 14
deg. below. Saturday Jan. 20, 1810, the only
record of which iu my posaei-siou is 8 A. M.,
16.5 deg. below; 1 P. M-, 13 deg. below,—
Friday Jan.23, 1867, 7 A. M., 22 deg. below;
2 P.M., 12.5 deg. below; 9 P.
17 deg..
below. Mean, 17 .16 deg. below Friday Feb.
8,1861,7 A. M., 22 deg, below; 2 P. M., 15 deg
below; 9 P. M., 12 deg. below. Mean 16.33
below.

aa

gherman are such rough barbers, ruthlessly
shampooing this sorry imp of Secession in the

rude fashion we wot of I It is too bad of Mr.
4kers to keep hinuelf and his works up two
flights of stglrs; bqt perhaps citizens not too
busy will feel themselves more than repaid
for the fifty steps from Exchange St. to his
studio.

_

tyThe Paris Conttitutionel lifts its voice of
warning against piratts, supposed to have reference to the alleged letters of Marque, stated to
have been granted by Juarez, the Mexican President, 1jr“i<nTr“1*! i* attacked by the Opinion
Nationalt for' suoh warning, wnioh taunts ||
with havfng apheW the Alabama] Florida; he.
It charged th? ConitiMiwl with changing its
now that the French Commerce In
ay
poisons,
be jeopardized by strafla* fruiters.
Now tkg
bull gores the French ox which makes all the
difference in the World.
-4
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WAR BEN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preaertfr,
FOB B00T8 AND SHOES.
For sale »t Mr. J. W. Mahstibld’s Store, 171
Middle of, Portland, Mo.

doeUdlw^m

and left the Portland Soldier's Home tor tLe
week ending Dec. 24th:
Admited.—Ed win D. Bailey, Co. K 1st He.
Cavalry; Edwin Tattle, Co. U, 12,h Me.;
Andrew J. Perry, Co. B, do; Edward Sylveeter, Co L, 1st D. C., Cavalry; Charles H. Ma
son, Co. A, 17th U. S. Infantry; George E.
Wilder, Co. K, lit Me. H. A.; Albert H. Preston, Co. K, 31st Me.: Joon C. Komick, C<>. C,
1st Me. Heavy Artillery: George W. Cobb.
Co. K, 21st Me.; Adalbart G. Webster, Co. K
7th Me ; William F. Larrabee, Co. I, 22d Me;
Johu H. Hall, Co. A, 9 h Me.; David J. Whitney, Co. E, 1st Me, Heavy Artillery; William Welch, Co. K, 13th Yet. Reserve Corps
Twenty-one left for their homes, and three
for the General Hoepttal.
Wm H. Plcmmeb, Agent.
—

lyThe undersigned gives his exolusive attention to oolleoting Pensions. Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
8eamen, or their Hein. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. 8. SAWYER.
Rtfertnces—Hon. Samuil Cost,Got. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt FsssxNDNN.Seo’y Trees’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.
DOIlCIt.

■ PICUL

to

tell papers on their rentes.

Boston Stock List.
Sal* at ran b&okbbs’ Board, Dee. M.
6,000 Amertoan Gold.221
2, 00.do.221*
700 .do IN. Y. Check).221
6,000
....do.22IJ
loO United Sta os Currency 7 3-lochs.9»j
6 000 Untied State. 6-20's.1071

HU#.do....107*
1071
e’/JS
M.UUl)

ti-'i-'d* (email).
u 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. .1
...

3

Hq

800
Amn
6,000

<>]

1 llil

Ten-Forties'.'!104 j

?°“lles7
2d Mortgage Bonds.80
Qgdensburg
8-10t’tis(Ocit

Gifts,

AT

DRESSER’S

GO
deeSOdlw*

STAND,

OLD

Fxohunge Street.

Fen' h Language.
Prof Muse retarse thanks for ibe patronage hitherto ffj ded him n thii Ji y. «nd girts not ce ha
his .Vi iter Term w 11 eommeac on Wednesday tne

4th it January next.
For further partioa'ar*

inquire

at

and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o'clock.

Messrs. Bailey
dec21d4#

In thi city, Dec 25, by u^y j y wmitnn David
Huron and Carrie B, dau^ter or aT ♦
all of ro.tiand. INu
? A‘b,,rt J
iu tas Bowdoiubam, Doc u, Jam«
is u«rialev
** M
Sedfiey
and Mi»» Sunni a Gowoil.
Xu Uiddeford, Deo 21, Cha« A Howland w„„ .„,i
*•
»nd
■«).
Kdza « Boardman
In Kenuehnuk, Horace V Worth ,nd Mis.
L

S22

Mary

'’a'somtteld. Dec 4, Luther Sanborn 2d ..a
‘nd
Mar ba J Clough.
in Beitast, Dec i8. Edward A Huoedes. or
Nortbpirt, and M.ss Atlanta A Me obb. ol Llncoluvtiie
In Belfast, Dec 10, Charles E nean and Miss uaiiie
F Cu niugham.
I Swan vine Dec 17. Edw W Woods, of Belfast
and Miss Sarah M Tripp, of 8.
In Stockton, Dee ,6. Daniel Cousensand Miss NetIn
Miss

le A Arnold.

To Enrolled and Drafted Men.

THIS.

-A.T

Scarf PI s Sleeve B it
Cb.ius, Neck Chain
Bings, Jet Heops Bracelets, Loo.ets, Ladlrs’ Set
in g * at variety—100 pe te n-to obo-se from—(ml}
one.d liar, at GBuosKK’S cheap Store, 89 Lx
ohange street.
A ny o. the above ar iolee sent by mail on r celpt
of ono dollar. Address L. DuESSitK, Portland, Me.,
Box 122.
de.lXdlw,
Herts’ Cluster Chain Vlas,
tons, Gents’ Chains, Long

HALM’S

HONEY
or

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

(Par steamer Af lea, at Boston.!
8th
ln,ti Pernrlsn, (s) Po-tla-d;
««*“»“■
Also ar 3d. Portland, Curtis. St John NB

■

geairalpubllo at asafe, pleasant and inialUble
edy

rem-

T|bbett8 brothers.
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whi»plb,
Sole
Portland,
21 Market Square.
Agent, and by
septs 64 eodtojanl
Druggists every where.

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerly Chamberlin )
M.D. Analytical Practitioner,21s Congress, corner
Pearl street Consultation rax* to all, from 9 to 12
a. m., and 2 to T r. iff.
A regular gradua-e from the Boston Female Med
leal College, with 10 years succeessful practice en
abl*s her to effer hope to the aiok and especially to
fema es and children a®ic sd with obronic diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared.' and the oertsinty with which they oure disot whatever form, causes thgm to receive, as
they merit, ibe’tytqiost oonfdeupe of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usualDr. Adams, is assls ed by Dr. 3. Wesley’Kelley.oi
Boston, (sole surviving fonnderot the Analytical sys-

eases

tem) who is la attend sues at her office the second

Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov l^dftwSm

HTZsIleplle Fit* «»» 5* Cured.—Dr.
Locuuow having become eminently suoeessiul in
ouring this terrible malady, invites all similarly aflicted, to call or send tor circulars el rff-’ereneeilnd
testimonials of numeroas cases oured of from one to
twenty-fourvearv standi** Beds^qtge his guontioa -apvaailg wdisease* ol
Axil.
or Narvoas System, and solicits an
Investigation at
his olaim to tbepnbllc oonffd <ne*.
Bo may bo consulted at his private residenoe No.
11) Was* 12d street,
ftp* 10 a m.to 2 r.a

the'gqf6br'q.Spinal

and
anceptSaurday
1
•

*

dally

ouaffay. AffdresraU i<**lr# to
LOCKibW.'Rew Tork.
ootTdSa

Dm. 7. tf.

Care of P. O.loXMlff.
V.

U

1

b

S

a

I

h e.Mina

mr*

Cur™%NeC!.rArriC*n'(,)
Esrt

V*n*»"d*

Idggth, Wm Wilson. Plummer. Gibraltar

.or

Ip Westbrook, Dee 22, Mias Betsay Gould, aged
80 years
In Belfast. Dec 8, Mn Sally, w fe of the late Naih‘1
1'atti tun. aged 78 years.
At Barancai Hospital, Nor 17tb, Alfred D Weymouth of Applet u,—Co H, 2d M> Car.
at Isle au Haut, Dec 11, of dlptheria. Abigail, aged
26 years, daug tor oLCapi Spencer and Lydia Kubiusou; lOib, Mrs Sarah, wi.e ol Arno W staples,
aged 24 years; ilth, Fredeilc, so, of A W staples,
aged 4 years
In Mjnroe. Oct 1, George O, aged 16 years 2 mos:
22d Lydia M aged 12 years .mouths; 29 b, Susan
M, aged 7 years 21 days—children of lticbard and
Sarah Robertson.
1. Biddetord, Dec 2. Lizzie Helen, daughter of Jose,hand Miriam Y. uug. aged 6 years.
In Alfred, Dee 12. Mr Chas F Bukcr. aged 49 yn.

Pill Sth. Mont Blane, Donuel,Cuba, (and
o Bristol |
Cnniiff 3d Inst, Theobold, Theobold, fhr
New York.
84 lB**’ 8*”b Pt k'
Vaughan, from

ES

—

EXPORTS.
P«r Hib rnian, for Liverpool—2499 bbls flour, 2016
1210 pkgs butter 484 boxee bacon 140
wdea
laru. 177 r lie learner, 30u boxes ohoeeo, 128 pkgs
tea, 160 pkgs extract bark, 10 cases sewing mscU nes,
8 boxes efleetr, 4 bbls apples. 9 bbls tongues, 46 bbls
beet, 189 pkgs hams, 11 cases bonuets, 12 pkgs inn-

bags
ires

City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York... Dec 14
sermanta.Southampton.New York.. .Dec 14
Peruvian.Liverpool.Portland.Lee 16
Australasian.Liverpool.New York... Lee 17
New York.o uthampton.New York...Dec 21
Nova nootian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 22
Asia.Liverpool.Boeion.Deo 24
China.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec31
Cuba...Nctv York. .Liverpool.Dec 2S
North American.. Portland.. .Liverpool.Dtn 81
Kangaroo.New York. Liverpool.....Deo31
City oi Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 31
Corsica.New York. .Havana, Ac.. .Jan 2
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Jan 4

.Liverpool.Jan *
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 7
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.Jan 7
Evening Star.New York. .New urleaue .Jan 7
jermanla.........New York. Southampton. Jan 7

Australasian..New
York.New
Liberty. ~.New
Columbia.New
New

York. .Liverpool.Jan 11
York. .Southampton. Jan 14
York. .Havana.Jan 24

York..Havana.Jan2s

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Monday,.December 26.
Sun rises.7 29 I Length < f days.9/6
Sun sett.4.36 I Uign water (am)
8.38

vlARnSfE
PORT

OF

jSTicWi-r

Queeistown 7th, Scotland, Rollins, PhilaSusan U Owens, Norton, Callm

k!

Ar »t

Wo0,Un,t Oo*18, Apollo, Hodgdon, fm New

r

Ar at do Oot 8. Mary Gloror.
Hughes, Foochow ;
12t Panama Johnson. Puget Sound
"ld
Ekte Hi lings, Bamball, for Swatow;
•tJA
Orion, Whiting. Foochow.
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 18, Imperial, Hutchins,

Sun Fraud-co.
Ar at Pa-saroeang

Oot 12, Andrew Jackson, Me-

Ca>lum. Sournbaya.

Batavia Oct 20, Art Union, Thayer Ban-

tm

Kong** ^Kapor* Oct 81,

Hiawatha, Ryder, Hong

lr2r£ K**®1

8 d Nev 8 Zenobla, Hays,
n*7 ’’fl *’

®>*»ka. naT" fm falcatta;
uckminster, do; Sth. K
Um°“i°dok,°"'
c“c"ti,0“- d°

N^r

N?f“2' S""?’
N°' *■ A“>

SM
for C

tJcotea*4"**
Algoa BiJy ry1 a*

°°‘

A

?d0["J‘
St Thomas
tto

V- Orania. Cooper,

uK, Fanny Butler,

lett.

York

*“«*. Harding.

U 0ordOB' «onton,fm

Sapl
Alg4a'Ha™’leBl7CGH
“'Obnvle 29th

a A

Bart-

Sid fm Cadiz 28th nlt,Tanaro.
Kelley, Pomaron
30th. M ry Ed on, Howes, Pa ermo.
81d m Bordeaux 7th inst, Hoohsster, Patten, for

Havre «th ult. Flora McDonald, Miskolly,
New York
Antwerp ith tost, Progress, Bondsll, Now

y

Sid tm Flushing Bonds 30th, Ocean
Traveller, Dailey, England.
Ar at Uelroet 3d inst, Windward,
Eldridge, Brouwershavon.
Ar in the Texel Sth inst,
tor Calais.

Gotteuburg

G 8 Bant, Woodbury, fm

(Psr steamship Peruvian.]
Arr from New York Oct 17. Centurion, at Me'bourne; 20th, Golding Sts-, at Woosung; Dec 11,
aJlzabetb J nttos. at Flushing
Arr tr»m Cunao 13th tost, Sylvanns
Blanehard, at

Qaecnstewn.

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, lat 8 04 K, Ion 24 W. ship Albert Edward,
from Rotterdam for Rangoon.

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MEW

Cl TY

H A JL. L.

IS SIMMONS
A SPIRITUALIST!
Yy IIKES8 hfa^tovelnjmen.n To night, and Judge
R

ipa-Tyia? Mystery

will be performed on hi« occasion oi
ly, as there are
other gr m. -enaation feats lor T f». ay and Wednesday, fhe mysie 1 ms Writing on the Arm, eve y
ight Tim great Dsoapiut.oo Fenton Wean«day
Be 'efltO' Simmots
Gra d Marine* nn Wednesday atteruoon at 8
o’cock Admission 26 cts cui’oren 16 cts
Doors pen in t'e evening at 7. I'onxnenca at S.
iyAd *ia ion26cts. Re-ervedSeats .Oots
Seatsoanbe seonnd dmriug tbs uay.
Ticket of
Hoe "pen rom 10 t «. to4r is.
Oo Ftlday Evening Mr nimmona will d-llvor n
ectur» to mid o' the Sick and Wounded 8oldien
Snbj et—The Pbilosop. y ot so-called bpi ltnaliem.
Dee 28 —dtf
—

Deering
Monday, December

Ka 11.
26th, 1864.1

And every Evening Daring the Week.

Second Week! Great Success 1
Fakir

of

Vishnu,

IR HI8 LAUGHABLE

Gilt

Allan.

Chas.i
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, Havana
Bros A Co.
soh Daootah, Partridge, Trinidad—E Churchill A
Co
coh Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Fortress Monroe—
E D O -apmen.
Soh Geoigie Deering, Willard, Philadelph.a—E G
Wnlard
Soh West Wind, Harrington, New York
J H
Hamblin.
sailed—8) PM, Steamship Hibernian.

magical

soirees.

Splendid Feeti U S lie!! Two Hoon of Heart)
Lang .tor!!

150 Beautiful Presents
To be

GIVEN AWAY

Ranging in

NIGHTLY;

8nU,h
sn*A“ cir ih0.0;
m"
GnSamUnY "a*

Do

K
f^S****
®"* *■* n
>r» e»f0
Frank A
Hudeonjonnl mr.

at

•

Hot d *r*un Mery E
Horton Kelt fmn
Dig-In tareh w mn
“*™°" » >h E

0O.y» fiSTIC PORTS.
NEW OKLMj.8vAv 12th. barque Gennessee.
Nickels, Philadelphia; IStb, Hanson Greeory, Gregory, Koeki&nd; brig Ocean Belle, Norton, Philn-

delpbia.

Below, brig Star of Hope, from Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, barques J C Nickels, and Niueven.
GEuRUE-OWN UC—Ar 17 th inst,sob Minerva,
Cro-.tnan New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, soh Majestic, Payee,
Washington.
Cld 22d, bnrqne Brilliant, Colbnrn. New Orleans;
brig Avondale, Dix, Boston.
NEW YOKE—Ai 22d, schs Wm Crawford, Hig.
gins, and Ned oumter, Lord, from Elizabethport tor
Boson.
Cld 23d. ships Nicobar, Bemmond, Melbourne;
Neptune, Peab .dv, Llverpoel; barques Sacrama .to
Hussey.Rio Janeiro; Nurthwood, Lane, Matataora*;
Elba, Dr sko, Cardenas; John Griffin, chase, Havana

NEW LONDON—Ar 33d, hrig Catharine Rogers
Yeatun. • qua lor New >0'k; sob Chiia Loeaaar
Laws Bath tor F rtr- ss Modroe
In the lower harbor 22d. oh Union, Avery, from
Vinulhaven for W U.ett’s Point with, main sail hadl,

ttirn

PROVIDENCE—Ar in West Bay 22d, sch Lacy B
lyes. Kobins'.n, from Portland lor Fortress Monroe
NEWPORT—*r 2Sd, sob Stranger,
•
donpe for New York.
In Rift 23d, brigs Clara P Gibbs. Tapley, Grand
TqrkTl lor Philadelphia; Chas W Ring, Mcue-n,
Cow B»y CB f r New York; achs Vanoalia.
Sawyer,
Rondout for Boston; Juliet, Billings,
fm Bangor
for
*
*
New Orlsapt.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Ma-ia Wh te.Snow, Philadelphia; achsLechiel Haskell,Machine; Llazie Guptill, Guptill, and Frollo, Kennedy, Rockland
Cld 23d, ship Htrtha Rideout. J, llerson, for Melbourne; brig L«ur ha, Holton, CapeHaytien; sch
Cobannet, Carlow, Calais
Ar 24tb, sobs Luclla, Linnell, a-d Henry Clay,
PlaLtad, Bangor; New Packet Foster, Millbridge
Glendora. Stlmson, Deer Isle: Geo Brooks, Wailaue
Portland.
Cld 24th, barques Parana, Thompson, Havana; B
Co cord Colcord. Seat sport; brig u C < lary, Parker
Dort'.inS, to load f„r Cuba; sch Gloucester Budkins,

W®

Deer

iQ'.e

ititktt [ SLB—Ar 18th, sobs Commodore. Bellaty,
a"d urr nto Hammond Ellsworth lor Portland
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21-t, schs Amelia. McGowan

Witoaaaat; Aun. n ant. Boston; c Norton. H.atU
Bangor: Sa sh. Mo re, Calais; Ceylon Kaaa. Gr»
land; Glendera atin-on D erlsle; Cameo. Elwell,
Si Andrews'B; Com Kearney, Roberts Calais;
(i'deaier, Coombs, Bangor; *ibon. Strousl ud,
Orris Ion; Sarah a Julia Uiilev.aud Nimrod, Hopkins. Buckspori; Freeport FsrneWorth: Pleres, Alfry; J Warren, U auc. and WiSbanust. Duncan,
Boston; M F Varnum, Turner, Buoksport.
Ar 22d, schs C D Oliver, Dunton,
Westport; Tam-

an mn

j

lieu mn

Brack ft

Honey

Bowen John
Brown John M
Blake J for granola

ipiloe
F
•

mn

Luh Lor. nio—3

Lar-Lombard N a- ban f'epe E
Mitoh-11 A*>(Lew lor Wm
Bracietl John T
Laodown
Bnnton Jebn for J ByronMeKe
ney Albert ■
Chamber tin
A phomo
Mayo
Bi
J 8
MoGIlnehey Andrew for
adei.eed
Bond
Joe
mle.M-r MiUbr.they
Black John
Mi fo d Anrnrtni
Brown LD
MoraOEnOi
Howd, lo Leon M
Menel-m C rnellie V
B^oke P K
Me haue Edw
Marti Eft Co for addle
Black P W Capt
M Martin
Hodge PA.
Me one1« Felix Cape
V K
BnrcheM Kicbd
Mitchell G *e
oodge Bula.
Meeerva Gao V
H dealer meterLx':ol<*M fp‘M»nn
Buck rimodore
, reeia
Buck Tneodere ESOth Met* itea'i Henry
“®*t-5
Maxwell J.. M Cape K
Brown Vernon H ft Co Mnrroee Ju J Cant
M m be Jebn
■day Van B
Be l wm tin plat* workerMon;so» Jotra
BarrowaWm.
McKenaie mr Cape E
Boggs Wm
McCray mr
B.iunor Wm
Mu i.v Michael
■»r»W
M G ft Co
row Almon T
Ma la Philip
c*lby *1 nao
MiuheFaa
Mokw n Sobert
'all Alb. rt
Mara on bawl H
U Ambroao
Moreen 8 D
^Br
Ooulden Cbu
MoDoeal • Mru-ia-*
draper mr o mra Boni-*. rrae Tboa ft Co
ft ae Idea Ocm
Mo nr tby T
Chase BerJF
kilchri' T’.10a
'ul'in- C « C
Miller W m for min Ella
Carlton Deli ran—'J
Miller
Gann ngbam tianl
Mo ria Wm A tnr miu
C operE J New Idea Co- Lucie F Klcnerueon
my
N lea nt out C
Colmnn I W for mils Ba HeU Ju -J
eon
r.h H Cvlmae
Morton lb a
■‘nrE p w f-r miaa MeryM eweomb Wm
Biiark
O’ onn-U Daniel
Coraer or Oarrer frank AO'. -onoben Dan
h 16 h M mrgt
OaborneJobn W
oboiimnn Gora^ 1
OrrJobuW“
r Hammer Andrew
J?
.oily Geo
Inrl .gion a tl for m*m
C ocketi G L Uent
Mo
F Pari- ton
Ph I tp. ( hu B-2
L*,U
*
bapwaa Henry L
PletooC L
I Eil Ipa G« o W t Co
•“»
loherty Jao—J
Parker Geo B
volo t% Jon
Pit miner Htn.y A '/r hu
Concboia Jeremiah
iei*tnes
Fewer. John
'O by J M
home Art
ena
Joseph
P rey Vote* E
Jrow. 1 Je-ee H
Pendleton nil ai P
nandltrJaph
Pr.eroirt
*
P« kiB- W miE.opM
Hr
*w
oop L vi Cite S
koaidd. ex
1 m Martin
BibiuOj Al x D
*
k
r» America B for mra
rioe Uorg n Q
«*
r*ne
B*** rt
Cloudm-cI corns p
Babbsrd A M for mrsHaaarte,
_

_

ek!!‘.4iE*2lwJ

°Iiii’r-

e

o A

nab Bn k*

C mb OrlandnF
a .dee W A Dr
rea.m n Deni
•4’wnd W

,!y
!“ .hV
lirii
Goa B AB

D»Tic

r

* j an B wdley
E h I ba
Herlika F
Slob v xt. r B
Eed.ixFr
Hoes Joshua
K > h John

Biebarder n »r Exch’c at
Kogers etb E
Bamm.rRoa h 3 l.ra'ar
Bio

*«ia rer-mo A
Oeebea JoaaE
tret or Jaa G

Hay

St
Kami

or

phen Capt

p»d»mH
Bleb rda deara M
tidgOGliveT
Re'll n Nathan E
‘WMk for MaryRloh K

kfbD^d

t

BWeWm B f

'trie Sami S
•
|'JB,b TjTt
Wm H

Btone nil e
Smith >rchib id—2
Wm lor PatrickSontluee Bernard
Dooley
8ml. U Cleat—2
formi“ Marjbwin Chandler D Jr

T Andr
*;*
rioke't Goo

htov
w
L

rrenefi Henry H
Pnrrow Joha P—S
Fog* Jer-m ah
'told Jonat'i a L
Fan oa
8
th Newton
darn-woMjlrille
N. w Idea ompy
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Freathy Reuben
_'l“®7 B,Bfk,

THE SCARLET SPIRIT I!!

for

Qray Cbu lit Inf
ijileon dwaid

Deo. 21—It

Harriet E

J hdah
Jo ley

K Divine
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r

Bhnpherd Arabia

KHIe OntteD

r t

harla\ R M

8te ton Chen B
Bulll.a.. Dnnl
Brno I Ko win O

Sawyer £

w

8mJ*n R H
Smith Fr.d
Bowrer Cm
Fm.ll G N or W
Hs.mt,. Henry U
8vet* H

miaaSanbon

L

J Dana
8 amanJu matter Weatbr .ok

StoueJohn
Bherld n John
Capt Libby'ay bores J p
B r *»
Bma'I John It
„
Gray John
hummesJobm
raham John for mieiAn-8nntt> LD
nieGrobam
8"‘ tt La’ayefo
D«ne“ Lou la
8a-bo.» M boni
loldln Pa'riok
BwCw- HI hmoad
-rant Tboa Cape E
Sawyer F 6
Salford baxter B 12t' Ma
cay Wm
G IIBa Warren
Kect
■lUin*. Wm
8witter Wm Cant
iod*doo A J
Seott Wm
de**e A W
Tosr Daniil
.lamblet Cbu
Tuft Dual
farmeaChuL
Taylor Howard
Co Team y Joba
BJ,BBJ*
^
1U7Id,B
Gaeurfoid Edw
Twombly Lai
r
01
Wfd
Fred A
Xaloo*
T Jr
lb.
mu Phl'ip
^arriokFredA
F
Thomproo
C
Hoyal
°Z ?"k,,“
Geo
ietherlngto
Thome. B C
!0,r"d « Bradley
They r rto bea
■emilt n Umry
Tb.-nd"eWm.
tukell Isaao W Capt
Tibbetta Wm f
dull eao *
Cnd.rwuo
-i w
e
Yer-lil Jo'jo to, “wmr®
Ad ward
la-kellJohn
PVarr1 >|
lavraa Jas P Hii
Wiliam >‘Mph
— E-l
W rrijn Alfred D
lartahorn J W
Whl ehu-.t n o
•
Whim. V E'den S
J tenhG
Worth Elvlar
Jodgrtun
'o' donJorephY
Wa-jt E w
W In Emery 8
_oUea,ohn
'?
l G orge for John
Watfn
hi
irenEK
Gilson Ju

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
Carrying the Canadian

and United

States Malle.

passengers booked
TO

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Hetum Tloketa granted at Badaoad Bates.
The steamship Bo Anamioin, Capt
Kerr will sail from this pot w
on 8 ATUttD » Y, the 81si
Deoember, lmmed at ly aft. r the ar
rival, t tie .< ain ef the p eviona ay from Moatrea
» —dfr-

SaLaET Li-erpoo.
to

Londonderry and Liverpool(aooording to accommodations) 886 to MO
gdu
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Tor freight or pa sage apolv to
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
iG.T.K.B Passenger Depot,
Cabin

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

dti

FESTIVAL^

CHRISTMAS

Monday Eveuiux, Dec

36tb

wul

b«n ChristA<aa
THERE
ongregati ntl C arch

Fejtiva] at the Wei
on Mcnda
eTerleg.
•p*
“l“*
y ,he oi-IW en .i.
u?°O'.hen.
Distribution of pr«*e tsirrra 'herb Utma
Tree ko
Exercises to oomin d e at 7 o'clock
Jefrecho ent« wul be on hand for ttufec *ho with
Adaiss on 26 oeuta.
decfridlt
"

d

—

Horne Railroad notice !
Tbs aimal meeting o' th<
Mrv
JifimaBfc. A’ockholderso ibePorilann
gBSJJIrsaWErfll and Po eetAv nnelUlrotc
1 lilss-v -»M H— I Company • U be neiua-tl <

C mpaiv

Ko ms orner of Con re-s aid Cenie
•*r-.t, on M >nda. Ih» "eovnd ds o) i naary, A.D
8‘6 at three o clock r n. Toeho se Di ectoisloi
th ensuing «ear.
To sea It tb-Company will amend or a'ter thrl
By-Laws, a d to act upon any bu ines- whi b maj
legally come before them

dec2M0dtd

M.G. PALMER Sxy.

To
a

Let.
a

e

a

mils. Hoaee een'snllj
tb gee, la a private
oca ted.
dec28d4*
Apply to W, 87 Mid.Is st.
r

w

Letters Remaining Unclaimed
the Post Office at Portland,State of Mains, 26

o’ December, 1864
To bt»,D s»r of •lle,e
must call fbr
thl. list, and pay one

b

letters, the applicant
‘odrerttsrrf/-Mere/ glvr the date c
»«‘^r advertising.

jzixtf&sn&v&r

«

LADIES' LIST,
ilatwor'hA K mrsTate stKan »•'■ wmHmre
-sbOu CDra ora
£#1 » Wal er mis G T F
s
Hannah
M art

Da ar'mint
L odeH A ,nl< 8 mra
vranca “llsebolh
L avis K 'on
Bow n C ftrl da mrs
Is ei ltd“ 2
rooks ami y mrg
nnoi-KllenB
Has ett bs, Mrs
Lib it eg st
Leighton l Make L mrs
Reaaey Hattv K g
BroWu Hendetto
Vh n tie > mrs
Bradford Jo>enM»f>
>R'le8ejd Hbonah A mra
Lyr eh Mary J mra
Boothbv Mary
Browq M 9, njN 2$a Qoq-Mfklb Margaret cnm% it
'lie H T mra
Briggs kgiiAa
Bowden »bby_2

La

lathl

1 Z&

Jc®«k J,011®

^°T*
•daaly H*

Hadeuir

•olo u b EPCap*
Wal .r>» n fccmre Rnehl
lamli’on SylvanOa
Urt'e >
loittScxt
Win-low I J
ilnot W for nN W Hnn Wentworth (taiah
inn-on Frederick
w«-to" John
dint W B
W odbury J0hn
w od Ju
doyt Wm H
(ail Weller 8—1
Wa'ah John
Wl'a n J hn
'ngerol'MF
w
leek-on ■ an! W
|gv j„t*b Mi Meet
'a kaoo Fra-tl. 8
Wi
John
lo dan J*e W
Wal.h Simon

*-hlp

I

rdaeJaal

l.bnao.-'ae

nUbtVnT*
ton

at aly habits, larre, pleasant,
gentleman
T°tarnished
Room, heated by furnace, and snp-

bhott

mn

nt.a

J ha A mra

nor

GeoLawrno Henry W
Lord Imi’k
Lxo'I for mim Jtttn **
Z
>Cr*
Lttiledeld Ju
I lb in Ju B 1
Lug lug J F for nn Em.
m.
8mi h
Lao* Jo-nob
lobby Jeff-reon W

Holton EULt
Buber G W «e»
J AdJ
a
!EL°Sr
Booth
by Hoiece
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er“'

Sarah J

War ret hura-

f0r""CAralin.

for

uKJW
b. fe.£V-*P‘
’ford
K

[---—

IN day

KUn^XWalkar

izziiz*"

Rfol'ftH."i"W W
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Iriled

mn

V

■

etreet

rayla rironyiU H-J

Passage

e

Wile nC

LauraB** C,p* ElilToneg Sarah E

Gao U
|»e...bora
OaTia J»a alia]

•

W lebCn'h ri

1,

>arla 'loo H —1
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8 nerd Hard t mn for
Henrietta C oner
Peemunn Loot m .
Shaw Lacv A m
3
8m* I »<lind*8
Bmlth Mary
Buirl ysrmre
8’a wood Zilubia mr*

WheHerN.Uy

A*”

“tru

disasters.)

DltAiri'XRS.
Sch Odd Fellow, Gove, from Eastport far Boston,
before rr ported ran into and sunk inside ot P rtlaud
Light, lias been raised aud was pumped out and
towed up to port Sunday aiternoon.
Scb Rio. b. loie reported ploked up at tea, abandoned. lumb r laden, and .owed into Gloucester, is
supp sed to be son Hiu, capt Wentworth, wbioh sailed from Calais Nov 21, lor Providence, god put Into
Portland 12th Inst for a harbor.
A dispstcb from Gloucester states that a barque,
name not xsoenained, w n. ashore on t e Middle
Gronud 24 h mat. during the storm and remained.
Sch James Barbour, from Ellsworth for N York,
was wrecked on asmail Is and near Georgetown, Me,
on he evening ot ihe 21st, while
trying to w»a»
Towmeud harbor. The v. ssel and cargo are a total
loss. The crew succeeded in r,aching the island,
where they remafoi d eighteen hours, aid urn badly
frost bitten
The oargo consisted of 100,OOo staves
10 OuO b> ad mg ana 500 ba < els.
Soh Alliance, from Halifax for Boston, is reported
totally lost un Cspe as bee. Crew saved.
8ch E P Horton. Dyer, ot and tram Bangor for
Boston, went ashore at Sandy Reacb. at 61 o'clock,
as betore reported.
Thu crew were all sav d. The
vessel reg stored 80 tons, was loaded with lumber and
is n total loss. The cargo is soa tered on tb bench
Four Other vessels were in tight at the l me, ana the
pro nihility Is they all went shore.
Soh Frederick Eugene, before reported wrecked at
Provincetown. registered 126 tons, was built at
Thomastou lu I860 aud hailed from Rockland.
Sob kUiy land before reported wrecked on R ee
Point, egistered 116 tons, was built at Yarmouth In
1859, where she was owned.
Sch Caroline, wrecked on Race Point registered
74 ions, was built at Brtetol In 1830, and hailed from
saoo,
B lg Reporter it reported ashore on Barry's Island
Soh Ella. Bradley, from Damarisootta ior cam
bridge, Md, before rep rted ashore at P fot Ju ilth,
is loaded on government acc nut. She live mail
op
on ton shore and her osrgo may be saved
The orew
reaobei th- shore in satiety. The El a is a new vassel, on her firs' voyage, and will probably be got off
when the weather moderates.

?*

J «• 8

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Allen D f
Kearny J bn
Ago«n Ja«
Ktng.bu.y Ju
J“
Ken,rd '«"«d
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Launched—At Eastport 17th Inst, from the yard
of c S Houston, a brig of 250 tons, not yet named.
She waa ball, for parties in Baltimore.
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TICKETS OJfLY 25 CEJYTS.
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Sunday.December 96.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Anight, Boaton.
Barque B to Curd. Celoord. Boston.
Brig a m A Dresser, Mitchell, Portsmouth.
Scb umaui a Powers Bullock, New Xoik.
Soh Nevada, Maun, Salem.
Sob Frank, Chard, Aeuueounk,
Scb Atlantic, Pierce, Boston or Southport.
Sou .I abet, Clark. Bosun tor Pembroke
bch O .a Fellow, Gove, Eastport lor Boston, («ie

"^0^“°“
wf,
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HOUSES CROWDED TO WITNESS

Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, Bow York—Emory

■

Pro
n
in lot n km*,
tbe"lx
•* *
* • bine E
u.be.h

Ev*-r e*h K iiabetk
Emer-. n

Cett‘ 30111 Blt’ Onion, Urqnehart, tor New
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mn

SKZnl
,T° ‘”2
"‘*°n C'«r»
*

WWa reuang.
2fith&kK '!5f 24 Nie'ola. Cnrvln, 8harp,
Crnok.'r bnra «-«ole, Mauriitns; 29th,CromBo8ton; 31*‘ A.trea, Norris, from
Madras

PORTLAND.

Saturday.December 94.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Boston.
Torrev
Modal,
Brig
Sob Exebause. Randall Boston.
bob -audit, Wilson, Uarpewel).
Salt Brilliant, Dan bar, Beiiast for Boaton.
CLEARED
/
Steamship Biberaiau, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool

mn

£!;'*?''
VnJVV.‘ *"»*'«
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Dimoud-nnmn
Decker ido l, a
Del p Cordelia C mn

Man'main"*
Ar
delphia;

SAILING OP O* EAN STEAMERS.
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mra

Coo* Merit
Cteum.n Moee<mn
Coffin Martin mn

York.
Ar in the

Br<dg»t

»

Wcw

Baltimore;. 31. Harpswell. Kelley,
Ar at

the Hibernian, for Liverpool
Wm Manson,
Wnirnwne, John Johnston, John JtOoS, Miss
Knight, Mr Kuigbt, F M Taylor, C J Houghton, W
Fr.vost, ■ apt johu barter, Kubt Slesser, Mr Hen
derson, A McFarlaue, 1* K Uarr an, Col boothby,
J b Steven.on, Jas Mackay, and 20 others
In
Mrs

FROM

Cn.kley Mary A

Catilnr K

Cardiff.
Ar at

_PASSENGERS.

rner

London 3d. Peilcles. Snow, Bassein; f,i
Shk. rook Gilley,and Valencia. Rosworth,Rangoon:
6 h, Lizzie Southard, Arhuary,
Qneb c
Cld loth, Vll'Atrauva. Anderson, Cardiff.
Ar
aiDcalBih.ComUupokt, Glffard, London for
Cardiff (a d tailed 7th.)
Sid Im Newport otb. 0 II
Jenkins, Downey, foi
Ar at

.t

M.r,TiM*2^“*

o

mre

Meunaa Catharine
Muiriu(Ulirt can* fi
*"«» Ca‘»- *»• 3
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Moener An ey
Me berry Aani,
M»ck Midi! t

Crocket! J a mr.
Cnrr a Mary centre
Coffin
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ist, who for many year* used It with the mo«t complete success la Ins extensive private practice.
lit ha' long been profund y Impressed with tbi
wonderful virtue of honr-y of the plant Horehound,
tnuiion with the Cleansing and foaling properties
of tir extracted from the Lift Principle of the forest
tree Abies Balzamea or Balm of Gilead
For yeanbe vas bafflao in his attempts to blend these great
med.claal foroes into su ih a uuio that the orighia!
power of each would be pr served, ths disagreeable
qualties of common tar removed, and the prloe o
the compound be within the iqeans of all. At last
arter a Ions oeurse of difficult ebemioai experiments
he ftmnd that by adding to these Jive other
ingredients, eash one vamable by itself, he not only obtain
ed .he do-Bed results, bat greatly inoreased thi
curitive power of the compound. This ha- lag been
thoroughly teste i by practice, is now offered to the

Lon* W

H
u

p,

w«T

A Fox

Coughs, Coldt, Influenza, Hoar tenet!. DifieuM
Breathing, and alt Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tnoeeand Lunge, lending
In Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is e mponnded from th
favorlti recipe of an lUus riomaPhysio an and Chem-

Libby Bieliaid

P-A-tl.*idiVerP0°l8thto,t'
6th
b*r<lB# ®°b‘ BuUc. O'RUey Carter*!!! V.**?’ 0
P^tl^d
Chn IjJi,*
Qa6en‘t0,rn Ttb iD«‘. 'hip Brazil, Weeks, fm Cuirirrr
OdeM»
cSiTurrift?'1
Ch.mi-,

Mnscat■

_MED.

tinea.....boston

1 have now (six Sailors, aliens, who have not been
ashore three w eks In this oonntry that I will ship
as mbs itats for enrolled or drafted men, >n a )
Di t-iot in the State, for three years, at as low a
figure and with u quiok dispatch as oan be had oi
any concern in the State. Address,
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middle street,
decOeoi*
Portland, Maine.

POREIRN PORTS.
»M» P'eMe.. Winslow.

fiff*«aaM-S
mn
Bar'z-lJT ^“h

Sid im

BAILS
Louisiana.Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 6
North Amerioan.. Liverpool.Portland.Deo 8
City of Dublin.. ..Liverpool.New York. ..Dec i0
Africa..Liverpool.Boston.Dec 10
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Soldier’s Home.
The following named Soldier’s were admitted

fiends,

As to

grace

the average was

Sculpture.—It Is not so generally known
gist*.
as It should be, that Karl Akers is now exCaAKLBe Downs, General Agent,
uv4d3m
44 Cedar st.. new York.
in
Portland the art through which
ercising
his lamented brother illustrated his name and
DB. tj$38«TTS’
birthplace, and may be found for the present
raraioLoaioAL
on the third floor of Pox block in
Exchange
St. Visitors will And there a bust of the late
HAIR
Capt. Walstein Phillips, of the 1st Maine Cavalry—bast executed from memory with the REGENERATOR!
assistance of photography, and said to be a
its moods onuni:
marvelous likeness. Portland Turners, if noInmediatoly beneath the soalp there are very
body else, will remember Phillips—a man by small
bodies railed Glands ;or more oommonly Boot*
of the Hslr. It is from these Glands tnat every bait
all accounts, of singular mod«sty,
and
courage
As long as the
of.he head is formed and seoreted
unconscious devotion. Visitors will also And soalp 1* tree from diesaee these bqdips also remain
the
lit
healthy,
half
natural
appearance
gad
keeps
a portrait bust of Attorney General Talbot
and oaier Hut when humors and other diseases afIn progress, and medallion portraits of Paul fe«t the soalp these glands beoome involved in the
disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
Akers and others. There is an ideal head of sane
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
the “Amber Witch,” and there are two me- off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodnot
baldness.
dallions, called “Peace” and “Secession,” complete
To remedy this pathological oonditlon of the
create a new and healthy motion, the
and
which perhaps deserve especial stydy as Inditysiologfcal Hair Begenerator has proved a pera
vein
of
8U006S8.
feet
cating
quaint hnmor in this artist,
K Is not a "Dys,’' and will »«t stain a paj-tiole. It
quite original and deserving to Ip thoroughly will positively
”£bmqb? G#at HAl*’’in »U cases
wortced.
“Peace” represents the upturned to its origlnaToolor. It promotes a growth of new
In
all
oases
op Bald Heads when thy glands 01
face of an American soldier, cold and calm In hair
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
from falling off, and removes all
the
hair
It
prevents
death; in his throat sticks the dagger of the
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp
C. S. A., “Sheffield” distinctly marked on the It
hair
the
soft, moist and peribotiy healty.and
keeps
beautiful appearance.
It is
blade, the handle terminating fn »piratical gives ft a glossy and
lffhly perthmed, and as a dressing it has no snperi.
Is warranted to produce the
scull aud cross bones, and under the
or The
Regenerator”
grinning above results in all oases, if not tip m*uty to be
scull a chivalrous Elizabethan collar. That is refunded.
With it every “Gnly Head" in New Engthe kind of “peace” sgme of us were mad to laid ran be restored in lees then thirty days.
Price 75 cents per Bottle.
get last fall, Mr. Akers has furnished us a

To the Editor of the Prttt:

and distressed than I
can say to yon.
1 wonld hardly hare believed
thit anything national could have caused so
sente a personal pang. About a month since
I wrote to you
ti^st fu this matter of the St.
Albans raiders your country would receive
strict justice at British hands. I feel as If
f.
tad set down and concocted an Invention
of one
thought. It weighs upon me as If t was
an
accomplice. No reparation can sufficiently wash out such a stain; this yon will have to
the uttermost. Bat it cannot
assuage the
mortification which rankles in
every honest
heart, and they are multitudinous, as you will
admit in a few days, I send a
cutting from a
morning paper to show what the lee.ing is at
Quebec. Mr. Cow**** conduct is unparalled
in any British story. By an act of
judicial
suicide, he has plunged us in Wrong and dis-

day on

Price Id Cents par Botttle.
F<t tale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

quiet has prevailed in this department during the past few days. The recent
reconnoisance made on our front by Gen.
Longstreet, satisfied the rebels that enough
troops had been left here to hold this line and
keep at bay any force that the enemy in his
present exhausted condition can spare for
operation here. The prompt and timely
measnrea that had been instituted
by the officer commanding the Provisional
Brigade (Col.
Geo. F. Granger of the 9th Maine Veteran
Volunteers), with a view to preventing a surprise, taught the wily foe that we were not to
be caught napping. The same eternal
vigi.
lance will continue to be manifested, and when
Johnny Reb desires to experiment on what he
supposes to be our weakened lines his obtrusive demeanor will meet with an appropriate
reward.
Capt. Charles P. Weeks of Portland, belonging to the 9th Maine Regt, has been made
a Brigade Quartermaster, vice
Wadsworth,
transferred to the 25ih Corps. Capt. Weeks
has earned bis promotion, by proving bimself
a brave and active officer.
He has taken part
in all the engagements in which this regiment
has participated, and bears on his person no
less than seven honorable spars received in
battle. He waa in the thickest of the fight at
Fort Gilmer, and was close by the side of
Capt Robert J. Gray when that lamented
officer received his mortal wound.
Spies.

Don’t gire a

doubt whatever.

New Yobk, Dec. 23.
The discovery has been male that some of
the gold bags transferred in sales, havejbeen
tampered with, and instead of containing all
gold, there have been mixed with the coin,
stores of old iron, new
pennies, old brass and
other make weights,

sary.
Unusual

am more

no

fbou

The weather continues mild for the season,
and the soldiers in this department hare had
a line opportunity to
complete their quarters,
and make preparations to remain here for a
long or short period, as may be found neces-

I

Fremont to be Minister to France

or

Interesting conjecture.
New Yobk, Dec. 24.
It Is reported that Rebel Congressman
of
Foote
Tennessee has worked bis way out
of Rebeldom and ia in town, awaiting an opportunity to get to Europe by ateamer, in
quest of that sequestered spot, where he can
eojoy a little Ireedom from taxation.
The choice of successor to Dayton lies between Everett and Fremont., with the chancee
in favor of the latter, as New Eogiaad has a

of candles, whioh would burn a short way as
usual, and then burst into brilliant eorruscations. These candles were given to the priests,
who, at the funeral services, were to sing Gre.
gorian chants around the corpse; and while
engaged in this solemn act, the fireworks went
off, to the great consternation of the eoolesiastios.
jy Passports. As the Federal Government is
compelled to adopt this system to protect its
people against raiders, the Montreal H'itneu
asks “if it is not neoessary that their Government adopt the same system to prevent anticipated Fenian invasions of their territory.” The
same journal says, “The opinion of all good
men whom we have heatd speak on the subject,
is that the money given up to the raiders by the
Chief of Police should at onoe be paid bank by
our city whose official had charge of it.

lb the Editor qf the firen:

the average last winter was
February 17th
3 deg. below.
In the winter of ’62 and ’63 the lowest
was
February 6 ’63, 12 deg. below. The coldest

LOOK

Foote, of Tenn., getting oat of Reb‘ldom—

-"-...

-L—

It is rumored here this evening that Admiral Porter attacked Fort Fisher off Wilming-

but^he grievance that they want to consolidate,
perpetuate aud extend Slavery; and they cannot

Charle» F. iFeefcs.
Six Miles

—

WeathiB &EPORT.—The thermometer on
Friday 23d, at a.residenee ln this
city, etood
at the lowest point 11 deg. below
zero. The
average of the day was 3 06 below.
The lowest last winter was February 18th.
9 deg below, and February 19th. The coldest
day 0n

Washington.

teers, but the bill was declared by President
Hackett, to have beoome Law by delay in reoeipt

The

PAPERS.

Another splendid Union Raid.—Maroh of Qen
Davidson from Baton Rouge to Bensaeola—
Immense damage done the enemy.

EyThe Printers’ Union in St. Louis has come
grief. The printers tried a strike there and
met with no better success than
they did in other
places.
a# The Virginia Legislature has raised the
pay of its members to forty dollars per day, and
the Governors to fifteen thousand dollars per

BP A

——
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competition with sooh
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EVENING

done.

Was

by

We are not surprised that the Editor of
the Globe should quote the above passage as
one ot the brightest gems iu Hr. Lincoln’s
Message. It is so, and it will form one of the
brighest pages of the future historian. No
wonder the Editor says, “ Few people outside,
of the United Stales can fully appreciate the
strength of principle which Mr. Lincoln has
required to keep him true to his emancipation
decree, daring the varying and trying circumstances of the past two years.” It would indeed be base, and a burning disgrace to onr
Government to send back into slavery four
mlJions of hnman beings, whom it has proclaimed free. Such an act would be one of
blackest treachery. Bat it will never be done*
The triumph of the rebellion by force ot arms
would involve less disgrace than its suppression by means of such an act. The President
has said with an emphasis which is felt the
world over. '• Another, and not I, must be the
instrument to perform it.” The Globe truly
•ays, It would be difficult to name an American Statesman who could be more implicitly
relied upon to stand by the honor of his country In this essential matter, whatever circumstances may arise.”
And it seems by the recent election, the American people have the

ly

urn

route.

cellent thing for Canada, and taking into consideration alt its provisions, we think our
neighbors over the line are more beneflited by
th-m than we are. Bat here and now, is not
the place nor time to discuss that question.
“Mr. Liucoln,” says the Globe. “ha» »**«*displayed that spirit of unfriendliness to sard
Canada and Great Britain which disgraces
some of the public men of that country.”
That it quite true. lCr. Lincoln has never
disgraced bis country as some public men

we re-

iuuub, u

Canada line for a stipulated sum per mile, a
large portion of the pay for which, was to be
taken in stock and bonds of the company.—
Hla offer was accepted, after some modifications being made to it by the Board of Direc
tors, and he pushed forward with energy and
completed the road to Island Pond. He also
built tbe sixteen miles of the road from Island
Pond to the boundary line for tbe Canadian
Corporation—they having agreed to build
that portion of it, provided the American
Corporation would consent to a change in the

the source of the editor’s gladness on that
The truth is, this treaty is a most ex•core.

astound thousands and tens of thousands who have their
homes north of Mason and Dixon’s line.
Such a convietlon and faith we have often
proclaimed to our readers. Underlying the
military despotism of thesoaaUad confederate
Government, is a union sentiment which
would arise in Its strength just as soon as iUe
power is removed that presses it down/ Upon

a want oi

policy of the Directors of the railroad not to
proceed further than South Paris until they
sould be sore of the means to build it through
to tbe Canada line. At this juncture Mr.
Wood came forward and offered to build the
road, furnish the iron, Ac, ant have it In complete running order (torn 8outh Pari* to the

The foreign relations of the United States
are not treated so much at length as they
ongfat to be in the estimation of the Globe.
but the “petty States of South America” have
had more than their share of the President’!
notice. The editor of the Globe most pardon
something to the spirit of gratitude which it
is natural and proper for the President to feel
towards those States that have sympathized
with ns in onr contest for the na1 ion’s life.
The Globe thinks the President has not
been over generous in hLa allusions to'the Canadian Government, and yet he does give due
credit to that Government for not having been
“intentionally unjust or unfriendly.” But the
Globe tries to believe “the. admission is made
with seeming reluctance.”
Now we don’t believe any such thing. The
editor frankly admits that the “malevolent
and persistent efforts which have been made
by a portion of the Canadian press to create
ill feeltog between the two countries, may
and should hare some influence in exciting
onr suspicions and in inducing us to withhold
credit where common courtesy doea not es
peciaHy demand it.” We thank the editor ol
the Globe for such admission. We can readily see the force of it; for an editorial from
such a quarter and on such a subject would be
nothing without some touches of criticicism.
In the President’s hints at a possibility of
the modification of the Reciprocity Treaty the
pditor is glad to see that llr. Lincoln doea not
by implication, commit himself to Us abrogagation. We have no difficulty in discovering

vis and his

account oi

ud

decessors were.

name

Death of Hon. Jolm M* Wood*
telegraphic dispatch received Saturday

had been taken ill.
Mr. Wood was bora in W*alfiai: °range
county, New York, Novei»2’er 17lh'*“d
of age at “* dealh‘
was a little over 51 yes'*
school educatfon,
He received a good c^m0Q
°f ‘ kigh °'derbut his natural U*ot9 wfe
he turned hls atten'
Ou attaining b)»‘n,j°rity
subsequently betion to
tractor in building the Erie and
1,1 New York “d ,ome 0,ller
other
Atlanwken lke ®irector" ol
Su'^’and Lawrence Railroad advertised
for
St.
proposals for building the first division of their
■oad—from this city to Yarmouth—be came
lere and secured two thirds of the division to
mild. Subsequently he obtained the contract
a build the second division of the road—from
far mouth to the Hotel road in Danville—and
kfterw&rd9 the contract to build the remainder
>f the road from the Hotel road to South

The glorious intelligence that our army under Gen. Sherman occupy Savannah was ofannounced last night. It adds not a
little to

JSFjg

morning announcing the death of Hon* John
M. Wood caused great surprise and profound
It was not gener*
sorrow in this community.
ally known that he had been 111. He was
seised with pleurisy on Saturday, the 17th Instant., and after a short illness of one week,
died at th< Revere House in Boston at »
o’clock Saturday morning. His wile was
tbat
him in his last moments, having goneto
ke
on
soon
as
he*'*111141
she
Monday—as
city

Monday Morning, Dec. 26,1864.

yf Rullii M.tter
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SHIP LETTERS
Ande ton Ezra A brig Adelina
da .mine J fan brig Ang ye G Cv-tis
d imea Tb den- b ig
^delina
do
naming Frank o,
Cameron Jga V brig Br lain
oggine CalVm aeb « Fra .elt'aeon Moeeeoap: >oh O.'o.aaiieate
Hlanoha-d 8 F br » y*p .in
lu ii.ao Pni. Ip tch ( aaw 11
ir nt Demon * Mb Delaware
S mpeon (ie« D bark Eliza White
Iordan W m H brig Geo Barrie
•tiller Hi ary. oh u E ampeon
w Cepi aeh Julia Ana
’ollock
»utl-r Wm J be <pe Larry
ea-eon Hlmen Capt brig cl rale Rllea
Torre Frederick a C.pt brig Model
•leekell Edgar w
go
lan I nA Cap* aeh Weill' Ta bo*
dcCu'lou -b Wm-ah 8 W -ml to
•with tl-nry G for -oh N III» rar»ox
■I*bit- Philander oh 8-11 a Tar o*
'*» •W' •
**t r brijr Qn »-u oi
Nvrth
Conlln Franola
do
do
anew
at k Roen»
■Xnari Jon eapt aeh T K Joaei
Hew »• G o w oapt b ig Tangier
I-owe Be J W
*0
White TUo* •"* Vick-burg
Webkir 3emner D C8d TT-elnit
A. T. DGLX, Poet matter.

Iron clads cannot be moved up the river so as
to prevent tbe evacuation of Savannah, owing
to the torpedoes and torts there.
The Richmond Despatch ears the enemy
keep up an incessant bombardment of the line
between the Jerusalem road and the AppoThe force sent out under Palmer is
mattox.
•opposed to have gone to operate against the
Weldon railroad.
The Richmond Whig of the 22d says, many
well-meaning people in the South believe the
rsources of the Confederacy In men is on the
point of exhausting; but the belief is erroThe Confederacy is not exhausted,
neous.
nor nearly so, in its arms-bearing popul»«ou.
and proceeds to show bv statistics that U Das
now a torce of about 700,000 fighting men,
Making allowances for details. It assumes that
they have now in the field 461,860 men,a larger
force it claims than the Federal government
has brought against it, and with which the
Confederacv can be defended, and the tide of
invasion rolled back.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
MmtMmmmO To-Da*.

jr#«0

Auc'ion Ra'e —E. If. Fatten.
Loiter Ll-t—A. T. Dole.
Boras 'ailroad Notice.
Chrlstmsi Fes lv*l
Is 81 ,.m ,n a Spiritualist.

i or**

Portland Daiiy Press.

Booms to net

Special Notice.
Commencing Jan. 1, 18«i, the fallowing regulations will be rigidly observed by tb* Propi ietors ot
the Prett;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have snbsc ibed at (be office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on W*
route, or tooolieot mooey f on subscribers.
8. Persons who hare been accustomed topsytke
Carriers bp the merit will bo dropped from the list
uo11 at the
at that rime, unes
shall

previou-ly

they

office a d comply with the terms of subscription.
4 Carriers wil collect mousy Crota weekly aubsor ber-u til Jan. 1 t, but if found guilty ef violating the for* going ra'es tuev wl 1 be discharged.
The pub ishrr. of the Preei are obliged to adopt
the method above set fo tb in orde to pr > cjt themselvei agtiust abases, and also to relieve the Carriers from emt arra-aing duties which ha e often delayed 'hem in the delivery of > heir papers, to the
great inconvenience of subscribers.

Glass Works.
We have
never jet enjoyed the pleasure of a visit to the
Portland Glass Works, and confess that we
old not know, till our igDorance was dispelled
by brittle facie, that such elegant ware waa
being turned out by that establishment. ▲
Portland

—

note

wishing us a “Merry Christmas,” was accompanied by a package of beautiful ground
aud ornamented goblets, to aid ua In making
It such; and not because of the present but
•Imply in fidelity to trn.h we would state,that
we have never seen more elegant articles oi

IMPORTANT

employment

large

number of

150 Gannon and Large Quantities
of Ammunition Captured.

the

Superintendent.
Horrible Accident. —Mr. Timothy McCarthy one ot the switchman at the Grand
Trunk depot, was killed Saturday evening as
he was returning to his house, the building
opposite the Victoria wharf. It is supposed
that as he was walking along the track near
the Portland Company’s Works, he was overtaken by an engine and in trying to get out of
the way, slipped and fell upon the track, the
engine passing over him without knowing it.

He laid in that situation until the return ol
the engine which went ovtr him again. The

body; it was
not quite ex

korrioty mangled, w, life was
tlnct. He breathed until he was taken into
his house. The deceased leaves a wife and

three children.
Simmons—This wonderful “Master of the
black art” will make his bow to a Portland
audience at the City Hall this evening. Bis
representations in all the large cities of the
Union, at well as those of the old World, have
been honored with crowded and intelligent
audiences. His illusions are such as are attempted by no other wizard. He spins a top
on

a

ing,
his

thread or
creates a

a

hair, produces
butterfly, cuts

fish from noth-

well behaved

off

head and walks around with it under
performs other tricks of the most
astonishing character. If any one has a desire to witness these wonderful performances
ho must visit the City Ball to night.
own

his arm, and

Beautiful Christmas Present.—Mr,
J. J. Gerrish, Superintendent of the Horse
Railroad Company, was presented Saturday
evening by the employees of the company with
a beautiful sliver tea service.
The presentation was made by Mr. Hawkee.oneof the Conductors, in a neat and appropriate speech, to
which Mr. Gerrish responded in a lew well
timed remarks. The affair took place at the

depot

of the company, and after it was over

the company at the request of Mr. G., adjourned to the saloon of R. L. Robinson, where

they partook

of oysters,

&c,

City.

--

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 25.
The steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool at
11 30 on the forenoon of the 15th, and London
derry 16ih lor Portland, arrived off Cape Race

REBEL IRON-CLADS BLOWN UP AND
THE NAVY YARD BURNED.

Escape

this

of the Rebel Gen. Hardee.

SAVAK^Afl’

American advices, in view of Sherman’s op
eralioos in Georgia and Hood’s in Tennessee,
were regarded with great Interest. The London Globe thinks that at no period of the war
were greater interests at stake.
The London Times has an editorial strongly
urging negotiations in America and says it
must come to that at last, and the sooner the
better for America. It emphatically disclaims
all selfish motives, and in the interest of huIt believes
man ity urges pacific advances.
that the war, unless ended by negotiations and
mntusl compromise, most go on until the
South be made a howling wilderness and prostrated financially and commercially for years

RIVER TO BE CLEARED

OF OBSTRUCTIONS.

Federal Fleet off

Wilmington.

War Department,

1

Washington, Dec. 25—8 F. M.)
To Ma). Gen. Dix:—A dispatch has been
received by t.ue Fresident this evening from
Gen. Shdruiitn. It is dated at Savannah,
Tnunday the 22d inst., and announces his
occupation or the city of Savannah, and the
capture of 150 heavy guos, plenty of ammunt
lion, and about 25,000 bales ol cotton. Ne
other particulars are given.
An official dispatcti from Gen. Foster to
Gen. Gram, dated on the 22d, at 7 o’clock P.
M., states that the city of Savannah was oc
cupied by Gen. Sherman on the morning oi
the 21st, and that on the preceding aiternoon
and nignt Hardee escaped with the main body
of his infantry and light artillery, blowing up
the ironclads and navy yard. He eoumerat s
as captured 800 prisoners, 150 guns, 13 loco
motives in good order, 190 cars, a large supply
ol ammunition and material of war, three
steamers and 33 OCX) bales of cotton.
No n iention is made of the present position
of Hardee’s forces which had been estimated
at abotit 15,000.

The 14'h of December being the third anniversary of the death of Prince Albert, Queen

Victoria, accompanied by the royal family,
paid a protracted visit to the royal Mausoleum
and spent the day In complete retirement.—
The London Times, alluding to the subject,
trusts that now that three years have elapsed
and every honor that a nation's gratitude

could pay to the memory of a Prince has been
the Queen will think of her subjects’
claims and the duties of her station, and not
postpone them longer to the indulgence of

offered,

unavailing grief

the continent is
in the extreme. A
meagre and uninteresting
dispatch from Portugal reports the resignation
of the Minister of Marine and of Public

The

42 1-4 a 42 1 2
Advices from Frankfort state that American
stockB remained firm,but the demand for them
had decidedly deqKsed. And they are now a
fraction below the previous rates.
La eat by telegraph to I oadonderry.

W. T, Sherman,
Major General.
Steamer Golden Gate, Savanna* River, 7
P. M. Dec. 22d.—To Lieut. Gen. U. S Grant
and Mu). Gen. H. W. Ualleck:—I have the
honor to report that 1 have just returned from
Gen Sherman’s headquarters in Savannah.—
I send Maj. Gray of my staff as bearer of dis-

Liverpool, Dec. 15, P. M.—The disaster to
the Florida is generally regarded as designed,
and Southern sympathisers indignantly de-

the American Government.
The emancipation society has presented an
address to Mr. Adams, the American Minister,
congratulating him upon Mr. Lincoln’s reelection.
The Americas brig Gen. Ward blew up at
Sbaugbai Oct. 21st. All the crew were killed
nounce

Gen. Sherman to you, also a mes-

The city ol Savannah
occupied morning of the 21st. Gen.
the
Hardee anticipating
contemplated assault
escaped with the main body of his intantry
and light artillery on the afternoon and night
of the 20th, by crossing the river to the Union
causeway opposite the city. The rebel ironclads were blown up and the navy yard burnsage to the President.
was

except

Fakir of Vishnu.—The Fakir bad a
crowded bonee Satuiday night, and his tricks
provoked great laughter and applause. The
chamber set was drawn by Mrs. John Bragdon, No. 46 Salem street. This evening he
will introduce some new features in magic,
and will distribute the u*ual number of gifts,
arnoug wuich Is aspleudid Melodeon. There
are also many other rich and usefnl artices to
be given away.
or

the

Monroe,

North American.
The Peruvian, which was off Cape Race
Saturday, will arrive to night or to-morrow.

Stizures.—Deputy Marshal Merrill, Saturday, seized a small quantity of liquors on the
premises corner ot Maple and Yotk streets,
occupied by John Dority, Also a small
quantity from No. 14 Exchange Street, occupied by Hugh Dority.
Widows’ Wood Society —The subscriber
acknowledges the receipt of $50.00 from J. B.
Fisher, E q. This timely donation to the

society is gratefully appreciated by the ManagSamuel Rot.fe, Treasurer.
Dec. 26,1864.
*

ers.

A telegraph office has been opened by the
American Company in tbe room of tbe Exfind to be
change, which our merchants will
of great convenience to them.
hoisted
The flag on the City Building
at half mast on Saturday, upon receipt of the
intelligence of tbe death of Hon. John M.
was

Wood.
The American Illustrated newspapers for
the week have been received at the book and
periodical store of a. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

change

street.

Burnett's Cocoaine u not greasy or
sticky. It Is far superior to pomades or alcoholic washes as a hair-dressing. g0y by all

druggists.
Edgewood.—This popular
Wet Days
volume, a notice of which has already app«%r,
ed In our columns, is for sale by Messrs. Bailey
at

A

Noyes._

Messrs. J. B. Brown <fc Son madeaChrlstmas present to all their employees for the last
year, spending about $400.
Foreign Exports.—The total value of
foreign exports from this port last week

Amounted

to

$S14.420

81._

The Custom House will not be open Uvday.
The Post Office will be open at thefcours
usual on

holidays.

The Eutera Express Co. have issued a
beautiful calendar for
year 1865. We are
Indebted to them for coplea ot It.

Edwin M. 8tanton,
Secretary of War.

Weldon—Move-

New York, Dec. 25.

New Yobk, Dec. 25.
The steamship George Oromweli, from New
Orleans 17th, arrived last evening.
Tbe managers of a ladies’ fair in New Orleans having objected to display the National
flag on the ground that it was a political symbol, Gen- Huribut sent a note to them saying
it was a symbol of the sovereignty of the nation tinder whose protection they were, and
ordered it to be immediately placed over the
prindipal entrance to their hall or that tbe
lair be closed, and the instant arrest of any
one insulting the flag was also ordered.
The Herald’s Bahama correspoddeDt of the
19 b says fiiteen steamers were in Nassau harbor awaiting a chance to run the blockade to
Charleston and Wilmington. Tbe new Governor of tbe Bahamas bad arrived, and his first
act was to seize the steamship Alexandria,
which was awaiting service as a blockade runsteamer
Virginia bad
brought a cargo of cotton from Wilmington,
which was at once transferred to an English
ship. Tbe Virginia had taken a cargo to tbe
rebels. Nassau was growing extremely rich
from the profits of the contraband trade.
The

CASHj
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deeSltoJaudt

Robinson,
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Rebel Gen.
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A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

Exchange St.,
a

splendid aeeortment of

Photograph Albums,
Writing Desks,

and Games 1!

pr"«ente oan
.kThS,*,in
wl^terHo!idV
the oh loeetseleotlon
the most

And here

o

adapted

Boots of the

Lowest Pricescall.

flip
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pair
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G. JL. BAILEY, 42 Exohan est.

decl4e pdtf

now stylo of PICTURES is
the firs*, lime
this ©iy, by
THIS

Lyon—Federal

by

the

Forces In Pur-

2000 to 3000 cavalry and six pieces ot artillery,
struck the Louisville and Nashville railroad at
Elizabethtown and destroyed a few small spans
over Bacon Creek, a small stream.
They then

turned northward

at Muldrangers Hill.
Lagrande’s brigade of McCook’s'division is close
upon Lyon’s rear, and our military authorities
arc prepared to give Lyon a warm recep’ion.
Last evening tbe steamer Morning Star’
Capt. Ballard, bound upward from Evansville
to Louisville, put in at Lewisport where she
was boarded by fltty guerrillas, under
Capt
Davidson. They robbed the passengers of
about $3000. and tired shots while on board a*
persons in the cabin, lnjqging no one, but subsequently killed two discharged soldiers on
deck. They then compelled Capt. Bullard to
transport them to Clevesport, where they re-

leased the boat.
Items

from Southern Sources.

Washington, Dec. 24.
Tbe Richmond Whig of the 22d contains
the proceedings of the North Carolina House
of Representatives. Resolutions declaring that
States in their sovereign capacity have the
right to decide the question of peace or war
for themselves, was tabled by two mejorlty.
The Whig says that several days since a

of Davidson’s work from Baton Rouge
the southern portions of four or flvy gulf states
kinon" work portions of the Mobile and Ohio
across

Mobile and Great Northern railroads

have
destroyed.
The rebel
city marshal of Atlanta has recently returned, and complains bitterly of the
conduct of tbe
Georgians who have been there
and carried off from fifty to three hundred
wagons loads j*r
day 0f jron, furniture, wag
ons, w ndow bUnc* door locks, lumber, <fec.
They came from vj to 100 miles in pvery direction.
Btchuicnd Wb’g or 22d says Lieut. Gen.
Dick Tavlor Is in
ton

raiding party came up from Pensacola and cut
the Mobile and great Northern railroad at
Pollards, seven’y two miles east of Mobile,
and then retired from Gordonsville.
It was reported yesterday that the enemy’s
Cavalry had crossed tbe Bine ftidgeat Chester
Gap and had arrived at Madison I'ouri House
and were moving on Gordonsville. We also
leard that the telegraph lines were cut on
Tuesday, seven miles from Gordonsville supposed by a Yankee spy. No apprehension Is
felt for the safety of Gordonsville as there baa
been ample time to concentrate a force to meet

12th says

steamer J£fa, belonging t0 the Bee company
ran ashore on Bald Head beach, and that
firlflg w« fcWd 4? that direction on

the
t

4

raiders.
■’

whioh hare already ersatad sogrrat as exoitement in

ar-SPIRITUAL CIRCLES,^®
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a

series ot

and

unparalleled
TOURS D’ADDRESS,
new

constituting
AN A8T0UNDING

For the

Middle Street.

no.elty.

are a

Holidays!

LOAN.

Commission of ) per oent. will be allowed on
7 8-10 Treasury Notes muds by

tbit Bunk

B. C. SOHERBY,
Cashier.

Portland, Deo 281,1*64 —drc24d3w

THE SEEBIDAN COLLAB !

Article,

For salo by

Morton Bloek.

deoteodim

to

Consignees.

Per S S. St David,
|~1r’N8Tr!NEF8 will p ease call at oar office and
H 4 t. ALL»N,
slan thearerage Bond
T H

Hi

Portland, 28d Dee. 1884.-d8t

a

Passenger Station.

sheetings.
Only 3 <3 Cents. P*»r Yard.
AN OTHER GOODS CHEAP,
At

PAlNE’d,

No.

deo2ldlw*

Fifty

822 Congress street.

New and Stylish

Cloak*,

To be said at Beduotd Prices,

CHEAP

PAINE’S^

AT

No 323 Congreea street.

STORE,
dec2Hlw*

School.

Evening

'T’FIS School it now open svs-y evening. Sunday*
•
sxo P'ed, from 7 until 9 p. M.
entrance 338
Conrr^ss treet.
G. W Nt/TES.
deoiStlw*
Prieeipsl.

8.

A

Machine for sale.
Lsdd » webite<-s Family Sewing Ma-

ONE
obin.’s

can

be

seen

at

Portland, Dec 24,1814.

tty

of youth; tho heated brain la oooicd; the treat
bitten Umbs restored, the uncouth deformities if.
moved: faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness o
strength; tho blind made to see, tho Sell to hear a. d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes u
youth are obliterated; the onosdrafs ol mature If «
*** 0fcTlmU<’ u*

aaamSfooiiudmSon’iummiMd

1

LADIES
Who havaoold hands and taut; weak us—w
and weak haoks; nervous and sioh headache
d uineas and swimming In the head, with tndirer'
tion and oonstipation ol the bowels; pain In the side
“d
(« whltu); tailing of thi
;»•*(.‘»*»0'Th«»k.
womb
with Internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train oi disease! will AndlnHeotrioIty a rare menu of cure. For painful menstrual Jo*,
too profuse menatroaUon, and all or thou Ions H'e
oi trqablas withyoangladloi. Klestrtotty la» oerUa
•pedho,and will, In a short time, roatora the .aBerai
to the vigor of health.|
lame

Commission

Will be allowed
made

by

en

the

First

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues te Extract Tee'h by XUctrteity Without Pat* Parvenu ba ins demy id mlh
or stump they wish to base remo- ed
torieuttlng
ho would glee o polite ineitatton o call.
»
Uetro "agnc.'ic Hachmtt lor sale for
Baper.or
family usewlih t) or'o h lnHrno ions.
Dr. D.
an a-oommod.t- a few patients
with
board and treatment »t his bcase.
• ‘foeenoere ’reIt
-► .
w
g
t] a , ag
from 1 to 8 r
ana 7to tin the EveningOoara tatio. rrea.
novltf

ail sale# of Seven-Thirty Note*

National

89 Paris street.

dec«dlw

iks OiM M4« Haiti. Iked ke

Bank

OP PORTLAND,
After this date.

WM. ED W.
Portland,

T)ee

LD,

GO'

Cashier.

IS. 1861 —decel7d2w

CHRISTMAS

E.

Year’s
GIFTS !

And

S.

New
*

GROVER

WORMELL,

Sucoesser toH. H. Wilder,

No.

90

Middle

BAKER’S

St.,

the well known Photograph Booms,
formerly occupied hi r K barn bam, an., ms
red
ed and furnished them In tho but
oompla’ely
stylo, and added o
token

HkB

BALL,

Dec. 2t5,

Blue

Operating Boom,

tho light so plea-ant to the altlar,
which with the largest Lit. bT In the btate.ei ablea
hi"" to suit the want. e< thou
wiring brat ola ■
lotnre.. tivaiug had seven years expenei o». and
b>en lor the past two vea s the principal iip.k vTtiB IN ▲ McKEnN.Y’S Eatabllabment as an
Artist, ho la oonaid.ied second to none la New England.

HALL,

That renders

DIMOND’S

MA»E®JCKB:

_

Ocean

Engine Co.,

GRAND

Photographs, Amhrotypes,

No. 4

—-

i.. Il I.

attention

Sewing Machines!

BALL,

cabinet

toll

m
AND

City Hall,
Chiistmas
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.
aemblira,

on

IM.

Thubsdat Nights.

A Grand Christmas

Monday Night,

Deo.

or

S.

Tha pebUo are Invited to call and examine apool.

4ft

E.8.

PElBLI

New Year’s

Gift,

REMOVAL!

Gardiner’s,

BOY’S

26th,

J. H.

MITTENS,

From 43 TJnion St.,

i Grud Fircmen’i,

Husio on
Baud.

»

The eabecriber hie taken the (tore

For ule by

Charles Custis k

Thanksgiving Night by Pwpe.hsri’i
Prompting by Puov. A. J Logkk.

Co.,

doe lTdSw

Seventh Annual Sale

■

j

A.t O.

~fuiT
COE &

Linen
Cash

AMERICA# SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,
FITCH,
SIBERIA# SQ UIRREL,
Which we shall offer at barga ns.
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at « hort nodecSdlm

Congress

Street.

sunaoribe s have taken the St"re No 288
Congress atieet, wh-re they will krepaanppl]
of Cl^ lae Family Groceries aod Provisions. All or*
dors promptly mied and satis’action warranted.
doc2018w
,8CAMMONS A DtGUIO.

THE

fcjf*
cm

deoSdlm

low r<

Ms & Caps \
I afAll the Winter Stylos of Hate

COE k McCALLAR 8,
85 Mid.e street.

way

Ba 1*

Company.

o

Commercial street, on

nuylegahr

coa£u2»L>8oB

I F T S,

tr Hlgheet prtre* P«*<*

B.

HENRY

&

OO.

o

PURCHASERS

Etq

Furpltt^e.

flech nlc'a B»i>k
rrECl AL meeting of the 8‘ockbo'dere of the
A att'Chauio’a Bank, will b held at th. I BanM r
noon, on rondat, the >i*.iM.ib ret of nun
■86
o’clock, P- It., for the fulloul., p iy, lb.,
I. To a»e If th« atoekh<-]drri will rote
eur
nder theC arierof th* Bank,
II. Toa>e If they > ill rot ta thanre or eonrer.
he 'veeh,oic’e Bunt I .to. N lion.I Pan iuuta ojiation, under the Law of ih<fU. Ited bt-te. appicrd Jan 81. 864
11 To eo u on any other builoeeB that may lafatly oome belorr them
Per» rder of the r'iteotnre.
W

_

They will carry on the Pork Packing business ta
toamerly by B. B, Usury, at No. 89 Borland -treet.
K. B Haunr,
H. U.Nnvane.
November 10,1864,
decOdtf

band

J.;*

Wear York St Boston Pri«*>

and Examine

Are Invited to

Ibr Jnd

decide^*

LOWEST

Copartnership Notice,

H

Portland. Deo, 17.18-4

tral’HKNaoN.Cnhcr.

• JOSIAH HEALD

Stock,

DENTIST,
CeigreM Stmt, corner of Imple street,

,«lch :wlll be ftwnl one of (bo

b. ZM

Holiday Inducements

jrest

Extensive

la

the

POBTLAND, MAINE.

Slate.
Out 7—dtf

FITZGXBALD ft XOISDON
removed to Noe. 148 and ISO Mkld- •*-•
u
HAVE
and
utaal are offering
great In?uceD**u

Hoop Skirt*, Cor.Reis,

Fancy Good*

and Notions.
At

Monday, Jau’y 2nd, 186 at
Sevan o’plrsk In «l a afternoon, tor
tbeprrpised
cni’o-t g tbr e Dl ec’o’i ai d Cl*rk and Treasurer
ro-ths
year, and to act on any other boil,
ensuing
am. that

Portland Dec 24,136*-47t

YEAR’S

whioh ho offare to tbe pnbHe at

COPARTNERSHIP is this day lormed by the
in. subscribers, mder the nans of

R

fcwill Tirtot,

he would bo happr to receive the patnaago
of f-raaor one omera end IVlenda.

ADAMS A TEMPLE.
"

Christian Commission.

as

Portland, Mo.

Cape Elizabeth Wharf & Maine

Femerly Occupied by

Stand,

where

NEW

09 VBM

Chairman,T.B. Hayes, reoetyes Sterea at 119 Mid
tie street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, resei-es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe'res Letters at
"0 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
lunelMtf

Exohange St.,

The Old Established

AND

lavlted

are

A

■

and Provision Stoie,

No. 298

CHRISTMAS

Portland Army Committee

U. S.

TT AVKju.t purchased a lot ikuoy Fora for miasoa
AA Also a few eta of nice

--

Bayer*

93

Saitoble nrtielee for

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

McCALLAR

>loe.

Housekeeping Goods,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

K._BABB’8.

■or wo oh.ll offer goods at pries* to moot the riewt
otevey one
CTED8 K. BABB, 9 Clapp'" Block,
decSlcdistt
Cangre." at.

No. 95 Middle Steet,

Q-rocery

IN THE

recently oceapted by Venn, Fltigerald k Hodgdon.
whMi ha hM jut ■ tooled with a LARGS, RICH
end COR PLETE aaeortnent of

:

goods.

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

166 Middle Street,

No.

Winter Dress Goods,

For sale by the Managers and at the door.
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’t B. S Hannafoko,
Boo C. O. Hind -a,
S. D. Pagb,
C. H Pbiu.iva,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. TatlOb.
HP" Dancing to eommanoe at 8 o’clock.
norTSeodtd
Clothing cheeked free.

would raepeoffully Infers the dttaene of Forth nd
and rloinity that be bae aaeoofoted himrelt with

Congress st.

Mu io for the remainder of the o urse' by C handler’s (taadrtlle Baud,-prompting by D. H.
Chandlu
T eket* for theoeurae.$600
tor I hanksgiviog Ball,. 1 0
Single Tickets
•*
•*
eaos Assembly. 7
V
Christmas Ball. .100
«
..
H0W Year’. Ball... 125
Gallery Ticket...?....... 50

TEMPLE,

Haring removed hia place of bnalneee

—AND—

Military ud Civic
NEW TEAR'S BALLj
Monday Night, Jan. 8, 1865.

WORtELL’I.

WIHW.

daeMritw;

To olose with

taking of

rnotion.

Opp. Pott Office, Middle it,

Ball.

to toe

—

cases,

WITH

HILL'D

given

Children's Pictures.
N B
All Pioiures warranted to give entire satla*

ORNAMENTED,

RICHLY

New

On

And all otbar style Pictures taken from tho smallest locket to Ill-site
Pari icnlar atteution given to Coerino aU kinds
•'ieiarea. ► holographs Bnlsbeu In oil user color., and India lna, by ona os tha beat Artists la the

A Beautiful and Useful

at

CH4PMAN, J*.

Sewing
Of

Exchange Street,

J. G. An’hoine,
L. Prav,
IS. 8. Worm well,
Wm. H ''olley,
J.J. Giboit,
J J Thompson.
Tiok
91. Panting %o commence at 8 o'o ock.
d* c30td
Cldtaiug cheokeu free

muu

wi.h

By BJlootriolty
the goaty the tamo oad tho tasy
Thojtkumatle,
lup with joy, and move with tho agiUn aad elatu..

Golesworthy

LOAN!

There wiu also be snoh other attrao lore as will
render this altoget h«r one of the most nc vel, interesting, and lnffiruttive eutert lnmens ol thstlme.
Tickets 26 oents; children 16 ots. To bo had at the
door, -t Lowell f Senter’s, Bailey fc Ho ye., and fl.
Packard’s Bosk Store,
k. zeroise. tocommenceat 7| o’clock.
deeUtd

BAYMOND A

Alec

oompialat*.

Oce-Quirter of One Per Cent.

au

st.

y

tbn

SEVEN-THIRTY

POPPENBOBG’S CELEBRATED BAND I

■mo ar

Utfg°«8, blocks and
OnUidiMi 9oUnt6(l.
Ctil advanceJ,0<” tnane
prompt .al.. and rotate.

aaaouaoe to the eitiaont ol
WreopootlkUy
Tv Portland and vicinity, that ho hu nermantully located in this city. D&m. the
have boon in tkm city, wo have eareo »bi oi
ae wont forma oi diaeaae la persons who have tried
other torma ol treatment la vau. aad sonaa pationta la ao short a time that the
question ia often
uked do
they stay cored ? ro answer thm question
we will any that all that do aot
-toy oai ad, we will
dootor the aooond tins* tor
nothing
Dr. D. hu been a praotloal electrician icr iwan
j.
one
is also a regular graduated
yearl, and
physiol a
ia
Keotrieity perfootly adapted to chronic cUcusi a
ie the form 01 nervous or slot headache, neural, a
la the heed, nook,or extremities; consumption,wb a
la the uute stages or where the lunge are not tui y
1 evolved; uute or ohronic rheumatism scrofula, b t
1.leases, whlteswelUugs, spinal disuses oarvati t
Ol the spine, contr noted muscles uistorteo umisl
paralysis, St. Pitaa Dance, deafness, stai
Palsy oror
muring
hesitanoy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indlg...
Don, oonstipation and liver complaint, piles—we on,«
every saw that oan he presented; asthma, broach •
tie, strtotnree of the oho*, aad aU forms of taai

CHRIS T MA 8

aad Onstrate the moet besnti'hl features of this tru
ly been Hal system of ph, steal oulture.

A CHRISTMAS

Me^hmadiM ol

of

Hu removed his offloe from Clapp’s Blook to

Where he request* all, both old a*d youatr to call
select lor th.ms lve such articles as will best
pteade them.
dfc*M3w

are

not

H.
No. 92

HALL 1

MECHANICS'

•n!TiUH2flSir«A20frt*naM,lt#

D£Mli\«,
Medical Electriciau

the grand depository of bis most cbnire and ran

OIiUNASTICS,

Monday Evening,

Kerohant*! Xzoh&nse.

DR. W.M.

and

AKW(J4E.

deo24dlw

Street.

—AND—

meeting.
“Nothing Venmr.to d Bo Inhinp Gainedssf.l"
Strckh ’dors of the above Corporation
engage
legitimuts,
wisMng
THE
hereby not’d d that their annua’ me,ting will
PARTIES
bud 1 byealiiigimpsyi g business,
be eM
D T cha«
tie Oun’lng K'om

m-dU'sly *, n°Congress

Congress

each

on

B-iDbath, has maae the stjre ot

Forty Gymnaate, (Ladies, Gents, and Children,) will

Yard-Wide

Nice

d*« lTtw

Block,

appear in

Gloves,

A large assortment, at
MORTON BLOCK, Oongreaa st.,
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

Notice

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton

k Auctioneer

to the spacious store IS
“Ohange Street, tour doora below

*5*

Be. arete eall tn
being able to make
Nor
house tin, >ear, without eaorouoaiag

CHARLES CU8TIS & CO.,

Men’s

—OP—

Commission Merchant
UMreawad

I

1T4 MIDDLE ■ t bt ET.

EXHIBITION! New
Year’s Presents

MANAGERS

deol7d2w

Furnishing

Store

Tonne Annuo* may 1 u» h loud and loan. If
t ey wan. books, this is >he
place t*. om.
a NOYES,
jwu„
aeoBOdZw
Irzobaasess Portland.

AT THE

SHE R IDAN

A TSew

EDWARD «. PATTEN.

Gents’

Juvenile Books.

Fish.

N B.Thoto who with tose the myBtarioat writing on the arm to perfection should attend the nrlvite soeue* f Mr. Simwons: he oan be se n at the
treble Hoaee between the tours of 10 A. * and <
t m., or after the
evaniag per.ormsaoe. according
to arrangements.
deeMtSl

*

CANAL_BANK.
all sales oi U. 8.

Living

Admiss'on 25 osnts: Rsierred Seats 50 o*e. Tbs
office wilt to open daily from 10 a., u to 3 r.

LUCY’S,

7 3-10

ia the boot qnalities, may bo found at the

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, See,

To b« followed (at Lianoaster Hall) by four A*, '

91 Each tog' ft.
d e3<i2ir

see.

Handkerchiefs,

Bezique Counters,

Inexhaustible Eepertoire.

Can be found at

CHARLES W.

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves,

GA ME 8.
Cribbage Boards,

PISCCATORIAL PARADOS,

CITY

o. Slit, a 11 o’clock 1 11. at
to oe
an
f Gea’Kiaci 'a, bad aa and
Pur Go< di
Con l.il g o Collar,. I.I aa,
Mute, Ueu a. Capa. Collar. » o. Oooda tar be ex.
aoiiiud mo aing of al
Ko poatpoumeatea am
connt. f weather
sale wi b. ut r< »ive
dec21 dtd
HENKY SAIL&Y A CO. A tint's.

leuly tpptiib

Coryphaeus of Occu t Art,
**“ first time here, his won
denul*° P*r|*rm>t0T

NEW

Pur Uooils at Auciiou.

A finer collection cannot he feud.

and pe form the eels8p ri u&l Fraud known as Ujp© Tyiiir.
ol
*
whLh due notice will bo given. This great

with

acceptable than

V
be ro d 10 hhdi Cuba sweet Volaaa a, blla.
L»'d boxes coflVe, Cream Tartar, Caeca Ink, 80
doa. Toliet goap.
dic2d

en-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

t d

—AT—

Fancy and Ornamental Confectionery,

U. S.

TjSLNSj

Among th.se he wiMezpcse

Water

more

Groceries ut Auction.
Vriday, Dec 28th. at 11 o’clock, a. M atcfl.ce,
wl'l

caturuar D
ON ofioe
In
oh. d

We have an extensive ’wortment of Standard and
111 nitrated Works In nne b.ndiags.

Supernatural Power!

of

be

exchange street.

HKMOV A.L 1

Victims Among the Credulous,
by their imprudent a sumption ef

Dr

oan

12

Dae. 21_did

EXPOSE,

who bare sought and lonnd their

nude for

now

IJTHE Cholotstand Best assortment 01

P.S.—Pleaie call and

a

Holiday Presents,

No gif.a

the frauds and desertions practiced by the Caballata. Pniicma-ha, Drone, Oreaoee. witunea, Warlocks, and nibyia of olden times, ana ty modern

L/HAHL,

public attention to
e St, No. 66, the Old
nf Sanborn a Cautbr and66 sudtfi, the
they hare always occupied.

For

on

GOODING dr CO..

Call and see them, for they
Deo. 17—ed'iw

Miracles

Will oommenoe their Third Annual
Course or Assemblies with a

COLLARS!
cue

Illusionary

l

Consisting in pate of

BAILEY & NOYES,

Caltgrapliy,

respectfully aak
WOULD
bots fioe» of xebsn
Stand

in

A

and unfathomable description

Ventirely norel

l)DALOURAPH».
G.

Wonders,

lncludiug, in conjuncuon with
The Blood
Red

LANCASTER HALL
Every Friday Eveiling,

Hoalo by Chandl.r’a Foil Quadrille Band,
Manaarere—J. H. Barb riok, J. B. E-ckleft, H.
McCarthy W B. Stlua'n, <i. A. Hauaoo. C. Urlffln.
tick i* 76 ota. Da olngto oommenoeatSc'clook.
nor 26 deodtf
Clothing oheckeu free.

28, 1864,

Year’s

PRESENTS

ASSEMBLIES,

loose,,

d.«o

J

RAYMOND, Prompter.

Swear!

1 pld'v
•*

of

UNION

Nevr

Real Estate at A ac ion.
Wedatsdty Dec 28 h, »t bllf pilttwbi
o'01 uou tb1 pitml. a aortl-w ■ r ; nt-il

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONKKK. 13 Kxobange at.

AAuistmas \
-^nd

t.

Hummer Street will b »,.d w tb u tee t»<, a t*o
on
with ibe land) tel, g tbe piim a • BiW
iccupio. b Juba irUna lb" owe II gi *o call,
welt lilt, a u von lent, in
g od la, alr.aed rraifrd
“r tEmi.ta*.
boi partita aie and t im. ot iia
obll on s. u. ailtou, keq
kiddie a tree’., or on tba

and (eantifU goods

new

QUADRILLE BAND,
J. W.

dec23dlw

B

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 24.
Gen. Lyon’s rebel forces, estimated at from

but we can learn a lesIf his defeat
son of endurance from Earlv.
It will be
proves worse than it is represented,
the first instance of the kind during the war.
Late rebel papers give additional accounts

Cataclysm

the old as well as the young.
AltemnaACo’a P.tent Hinge-Back
Photograjh
Albums, oan be found here and will be told at
a

Eee

In the oonrae of whioh he w<ll exhibit

Season,

to

HP"Glve him

A

oxa ms

Gift Books,
Juveniles

Popular

1

Will fhrnisli Musto for the ooesdon.

PACKARD,

Oflbrs for aale

See the Progranmet.
Gallery So eta Parquets 60 ceuta.
Chat. S. Wood, Aat.
| ban Sharpiiy,
dec20d2w
Manager.

an

Monday Evening,

CO.,

18 ST ATX Sthvrt, Boptor.
deel8d**4w

No. 61

RG® T*rletf of

DEERING HALL.

FULL GYMNASTIC COSTUME,

Prepared by Stillxah FL*TCHXB,lateoithe"New
England Farmer,” vhie lrciuuia

Deo. 1864.

fox

Thursday Evening, Dec. 29th,

ADM1RABLF OBKjI AL ARTICLES.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY.
THELATF6'TELEGRAPHIC N WS,
AN UNSURPASSED NATAL RECORD,

suit— Capture of Steamer Morning Star by
Guerrillas—Barbarity of the Rebels.

badly defeated;

On

THURSDAY!

C. H4LE &

,

A Series erf Soirees Fantastique,

NEW

OOHTAIXS

AID

A

2,1865,

09 TUB

At $2'OU Per Annum In Advance.

HORTICULTURAL

m

menoe

Exchange St,

anglo rebel

Louisville

it

» GRIND

WEmloTERTISEB

BOSTON

JNT

picket

sual,

CHEAP FOR

O

f om the atmosphere, aad go throagh with ar w
rarietr of interesting To r de ■'reeilgatioa, at perform.d by So oer re and Necromancers ol China
ano Japae, assisted by n<> apparatus or o ledtrsus.
He will also present the beautiful and
popular feat
known as > h fiap'lo ia- «ous Mystery, or the flight oi
the Batteifiy, to ether with the most Reouerche and
pleasing p> culiarities 01 his

_

Richmond Whig says of Andrew Gordon
Magratb, the newly elected governor of South
Carolina. He is in the prime of li'e, and fully
identified with the State rights views of the
South Carolina school of politics.
The Whig of 22d has au article on the dark
days of the Confederacy. It says Hood has

^Richmond

XT

M

‘he Broadway Theetro N..Y., in M’y lait, and
l r» m .lit
Temple, Boato j, ia April last, will com*

Vaa s

Cm be Frund in Abundance!

FROM KENTUCKY.

is in a bad fix.

**

As

Jan.

Monday Evening,

pr dating t number of

ARTICLES!

ner.

evacuated.
A rebel dispatch from Wilmington, dated
the 20th, says the enemy’s fleet, thirty odd
sails, appeared off New Iniet this morning.
Up to the latest dates there bad been no demonstration to land. Our people are quiet.
Richmond Examiner of the 22d says tele
graphic communication has been interrupted
by the storm with all points, except Petersburg. The continuance of the north-easter
last night no doubt prevented Butler from
landing. We have very little to fear from the
land force. Bragg is in command.
The Examiner of the 22d says, it has no conflrmation of report that Breckenridge had
beaten Sto'neman or Bnrbridge’s raiders near
Gladespring nor has it been contradicted. An
unofficial despatch savs the damage done to
the lead works was slight, and will be speedily
repaired. Same paper has official iuiormation
that a column of 500i of the enemy were on
the Ohio and Mobile railroad, north of the
crossing of the Mississippi railroad. It also
says it has no advices from Hood, but fears he

the

FANCY

133

Summary Proceedings of Gen• Hurlbutwith
a Ladies9 Fair—Blockade Punnets at Nassau—Proceedings of the New Governor,

have come ap the

oi

20@24-.

AND

PROM NEW ORLEANS.

between

The Wilmington Journal

l» 0 bbls at

sales

Whiskey—closed «’ui; sales 3600 bbls. at 8 86.
Naval Stores—quiet
Petroleum—dnli and nominal.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

C.

movement on this side of the mountains.—
Early has marched out to meet him. The
mounted force which has crossed the mountains is 4000 in number. They were yesterday
in Madison county.
The Herald s Washington dispatch ot tne
24th says: Richmond papers of the 24th contain official dispatches from Wilmington of
Friday afternoon. At the time twenty-six
Union vessels reappeared off that place. No
attempt had been made to land troops or attach the forts in consequence ot the storm.
Rebel papers also contain a rumor that
Charleston (probably Savannah) had been

anu

t.ard—heavy;

___

Valley
Harrisonburg and Newmarket. His advance is supposed to be intended as a diversion iu favor of a cavalry

been

Fm.Itr* Market.
H«w Tosi Dec 84
Cotton—dull and 'ess Arm; sales 100 bales middling
npl >nd at 12-@l 24
Flour—dull
d6@l0clower;sale*4600bbls; super
State 9 50®9 "6; extra oo 1 20@ 080.
Wheat—dull and 3@8o 1 -wer
Corn—dull ana "o» inul; .ales nt 1 88®191.
Oats—steady; Western 104
Beel—opsded lower nut oeed Arm

dated 5

render.

operating against Weldon, N. C.
Gen. Custar of Sheridan’s cavalry last
Thursday, made an attack on the rebel caval
ry under Rosser, nine miles north of Harrisonburg, In the SheDaodoah Valley.
The Richmond Examiner of the 221 says
infantry

Rebel

cape.
There was a report prevailing at the same
•ime that Fort Fisher, commanding the entrance to Wilmington, had also been taken
through a combined attack by Gen. Butlers’
and Admiral Porter’s forces, but this could
not be traced to any reliable source.
The spirit of the people of Richmond he de
scribes as In a verv much depressed state, and
it was with difficulty that the authorities
could exercise any influence over the press and
citizens, such was the' frantic manifestations
of contempt for the action of the rebel government.
Gen. Griffin is a passenger in the Thomas
Collier, and places the utmost confidence in
the statements of this telegraph
operator, and
is of the opinion that the report, or the capture
of Fort Fisher is true, the extensive prepara
Hons made by Gen. Butter on the sailing of
>he expedition, warranting this early sur-

Gen. Hokes’s rebel division bas leu the iront
of army of the James, and is
supposed to have
gone to assist in tbe defence of Wilmington.
The Richmond Daspatcn says a division of
Union Infantry under Gen. Palmer has occu
pied Bower Hill, eight miles east of Portsmouth. Va., for the purpose, it is supposed, of

point

a

commanded by Gen. H.rilee, had reached
Richmond a few hours before he made his es-

of Gen, Sheridan—Arrival of Uniott
Vessels off Wilmington—From Gen. Burbridge—The New Governor of South Carolina—Davidson's Baid—Federal Faroes in
Field.

a

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dee. 15th.8a- s hir three days v eie l“,too iB'es including60 0
to peculator and exporters. The market oloaed
qu'etand unchanged,
LIVERPOOL BREADSrUFFSMARKET, Do. IS
Richardson, npence ft Co »■ d o he■ -, enon Flour
quiet sndaeadv; Extra «t«t 20 @2 * Wheat fl-m
a u upn-aid; Red Wes'ern 7r 6d<a»» d: Whi'e Western 8,0 91
Corn dull and o»e;r mixed 27s 6d.
Pros sions—B«ef quiet ;P rk quiet end downwardj
Bsoon inac'lve and downward: totter Arm; Tal.tw
tend) bn< downward; lad quiet a 60(068.
Latest via Telegraph to Londonderry.
TONDO COTTO -' MsRKET. Deo l6tW>a'e>
for wo k were 42/00 ba'es, inducing 11,600 t's ecuat rs, and 760 loe-p -v era
Mvketolo-ed etea-*v
hale- F1da
vote 6000 hales.
Market close quiet
and anchanged.
LONDON MONET MARKET, D. c. 10th.-Consols
oloaed at 88f®8kj for money.

Batter—quiet and steady.

1

iukt.,1

•*'T

Will make their

UNPARALLELED FURORE!

TOOBTHBB WITH

o’clock, P. M., on the 25th
instant, says:—The mail steamer Thos. Collier has just arrived.
A telegraph operator named Baker, belonging to one of the chief offices in Richmond,
scaped night betore last, and having succeeded in eludiug the vigilance of the rebel pickets,
made his way successfully to our lines yesterday afternoon. He was subjected to a severe
examination by Gen. Grant, and stated that
intelligence of the fall of Savannah and the
capture of the entire toice, 13,000 In number,

intelligence received from

SIM

And the

Cape Race.

at

—ALSO—

ments

to

steamship Peruvian

ON

R E SENTS!

IROff-CLADS,

—AT—

New York, Dec. 24.
An ordinance passed the Board of Alderman
the
to-day prohibiting
sprinkling of the streets

_

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEB. 1c

LAST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND,

Seeming Impossibilities

Who orested

under a heavy penalty.
W. Curtis Noyes, a distinguished lawyer,
has had a dangerous paralytic attack.
James Mori is, the leader of the Port Jarvis
gang of counterfeiters, has been sentenced to
hard labor in the State prison for five years.
There was no SecomD Board of stocks today and no evening bodrd will meet to-night
Tbs board on Monday will be doeed. Gold
2 211-4.

AUCTION SALES.

HOLIDAY

SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS, P
THE GREAT

—AND—

The Great Escamoteor!

melting

HOLIDAY gifts.

One Nlfflxt only.
Grand Farewell Concert in this City.

STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS.

__

Far

HALL.

STARTING WADERS!

Various Teems.

the snow

~

entertainments

any news-

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

Telegraph OperatorProbable Capture of Fort Fisher—People
of Riehmond Despondent.
Baltimore, Dec. 25.
The Associated Press letter from Fortress

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Sheridan’s

Steamer—Steamship
Hibernian, Capt. Dutton, sailed from this port
for Liverpool at halt past Dine o’clock, Saturday eveniDg, with 39 passengers, and a full
freight.
The steamer to sail next Saturday is the
Sailing

one.

Report* of

J. G. Foster,
Major General.
The Bichmond papers of yesterday state
that on the 23d, twenty-six vessels of the
Wilmington expedition had reappeared. The
dispatch of Gen. Bragg as published in the
Richmond papers is as follows:
Wilmington. Dec. 22.—Twenty-six vessel
of the federal fleet reappeared this morning.—
There has been no change since my last dls

Supposed Operations Against

paper.

FROM RICHMOND.

ed. All the rest of the city is intact and contains 20,000 citizens, quiet and well disposed.
The forces inclnde 800 prisoners, 150 gnns.
13 locomotives in good order, 190 cars, a large
supply ol ammunition and material of war,
three steamers and 33 000 bales of cotton safely stored in warehouses. All these valuable
fruits of an almost bloodless victory, have
been, like Atlanta, fairly won.
I opened communication with my steamers
to day, taking up what torpedoes we could see.
and passing safely over others.
Arrange
noents are made to clear the channel of all ob-

(Signed)

parts of

Works.
A Constantinople dispatch says the Porte
accepted the proposal previously refused
or the appointment of a commission by the
great powers to place the police of the Danube
under international control.
Satterthwait’s Circular reports a steady
market for American securities. Quotations
are almost unaltered except EHes, which have
declines two dollars. IT. S. 5 20’s after touching 42 slightly improved, closing firmer at

(Signed)

This is the latest
that expedition.

from all

news

has

ton.

patch.”

acknowledged through

to come.

The dUpatcues of Gen. Sherman and Gen.
Foster are as follows :—
Savannah. Ga., Pec. 221, 1864.—To His
Excellency President Lincoln:—l beg to
present you as a Christmas Gilt the city ol
Savannah with 150 heavy guns, plenty ol am
munition, and also about 25,000 bales of cot-

patches from

be

CITY

Commercial,

151 h.

Gen. Sherman’s Christinas Gift to
President Lineoln.

receipt to

evening.

The steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland,
arrived at Liverpool on the morning of the

(Signed)

The siocere thanks 'of the ladies of the
Christian Commission and the Camp Hospital
Association are hereby tendered to the city
for the gratuitous use of the Hall, to Mr.
Gardiner and pupils for their very flue concert,
to the young ladleB for their attractive and
graceful attendance at the tablet, and to all
frieuds who so generously assisted in making
their late sale such a success.
Per Order.

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Peruvian off Cape Race.

structions.

Presentation.—A beautiful gold headed
cane was presented last Saturday evening to
Rev. John Q.'Bittinger, late pastor of the
Central Church, Yarmouth, by a few citizens
of that place who are not members of his
society, but who, with the members of the
church, regret his leaving that town, and are
among his many warm personal friends. Mr.
B. commences his labors in St. Albans, Vl,
next sabbath.

FROM

LATER

33,000 Bales of Cotton found in

The subscription* for the 1040 loan for
the week ending Saturday, amounted to $29,
658 550, and to the 7 30 loan Vo $5 334,000.
Tnree cases of conscience have recently
been brought to the notice of the Treasury
Department. An officer of the United States,
being in donbt as to the propriety or having
drawn a rcqusitlou (or $150, returned the
money with the request that one half of it be
considered as the property of the government,
and the other half as his indivldnsl contribn
tion to the cause of Unde Sam. Another
anonymous correspondent returns $152.50,
but desires no publication of the fact; while
a third
transmitting $28.75, requests its

with salt for the purpose of

five hays

workmen,

and the ware meets with ready sale. J. S*
Palmer, Esq., Is the Treasurer of the company,
and Mr. Enoch Egginton la the accomplished

then discovered his

GEN.

Official Confirmation of the
Surrender of Savannah.

a

Engineer

PROM

SHERMAN.

the kind. The Glass Works are now among
the established institutions of the piece, giving
to a

NEWS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Washington, Dec. 25.

Wholesale and
Also, Hoop 8kir*s and Cor-.-

•hori lotigr
FIT2(wl«
Dahlia Skirt and cane/
dle street

H«t8U>*••<

HODSDON,
Hfc
8K,K' k" fc

HO Mid-

_P°v»>'"n

MEN’S
The good* an all new end freeh ud of reoent Im-

portation.

Tnmtfi jtsn

ot

'-re- de-dres

tM~ Don’t forget tho place—formerly ooopird
by tbe Dthllm Hoop flirt store.
decJtdSw

U.

S.

situation

A^SS’-ngATSSSL*"

Fractional

Currency!

fllHAT are defhoo •. tom JR
bo®fht
■■■
ALLEN 8 FRUIT STORE.
No*. It and IB Exchange 8t.

tttlVdtw*

CHARLES CVSTIS 4 CO.,
90S

Congreae

St root,

(Horton Block.}
•too

NOTES, Adopt
—Ain>—

a

In great variety, by

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.

Book-keeping.
A

Under-Shirts and Drawer?,

r

m

Remarkably Iiitrlligwht

Promising

Child of 4

Tfra.

of

and

Age.

deeiHna to ednct each n eMld cun do
eo by communlotag with the tub e>lber
Add~>,
J. It. WHICH,
deelTeodSw
UwMavSa.

ANT

perron

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

MISCELLANY.

~

Half ^ hour in a Railroad Office.
Traveller—'“New York I” planking the price
of a ticket. The ticket clerk Jerks out a ticket and jerks In the money almost In an Instant, without a word, and the traveller gives
place to tne next comer, who perhaps has the
same destination, but who occupies much
more time lu making his wants known, something alter this style:

■

ity, price AO., tor

weeks.

three

Thursday evening

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

declOdw

COLLAR. Whoever
L03T
the
leave

* u

‘•What’s the tare to New York?”
“Four dollais.”
“How long before you start?”
‘•l'tn minutes.”
Vi—.r—can you change a fifty dollar
bill?’’
••ket, sir.”
“Oive me change in Boston money, (laying
out the hay) and in five dollar bills, if you
can/’
[Change is made and the ticket thrown out
In a'm sc a second of time.]
“D you get to New Yorx as early now at

gcnt'eman’s FUE

has found the same and
Portland Peers tifflie, shall have
It at
tharks of the ownir. It was lost on the st ps

the
of too City Hall

or near

there.

Organized

memorandum Book containing

a

Dollars lu Bank Bills Jbb “oa?r
*°

uKht

will lie liberally re. aided
the aubsei leer at the

.omr-'*?,'!? ,al??

on

Capital,.
Nnabcr of Shares,..

1884—dec***_
ALMANACS.

FARMER'S

MAINE

usual ?’’

for

A

“Yea, sir.”
“Wnat time does the Filadelfy train leave

to- morrow morning ?”
By this lime the querist had

saeh lava tments.
Tka Proparty of Hat Company Comtitit
1st—Of aparpatnal lease offlv. end one-halfaores
of 'and iHtben.lne, flatnrrw and buildings, being a
part of the Millar Farm, about See miles below Titrsv lle, on Oil Creek, at the month ot Hemlock
Son.
Tke Oil Creek Hsi'road rune direotlf tbrengh thlr
property, whioh enbaooe* the value el the produal
fa ly onedJlar perbarre there b Ingnoearlog.
Ho finer boring t rriiory being found the whole
On thie
ength ot Oil Creek than on this seoton.
head cnereIson, will now producing sixty barrels
fit Oil par day, worth at tha writ twenty dollars per
barrel.
This well being t new one, we have every prospect
Of Ua increasing to a muoh larger yield, ae rues' ol
the Damping welle on the oree't have cone h‘ retof >re. For thla well alone tbe Company ere now offered • 175.POO eaeh. We have alto on thla track room
tit at least ten mo-e well*. One well will be put
diwnimmed ately upon tba.ju.rlval of the engine
and tools which the company a’ready own.
Muoh bet'cr results are expaeted from ths territory than already obtained when we ihall have suck
the other well, a* almuet every well eunk in thla vicinity has be a eminently euoocaefhl; for inetanoe,
the "Noble Well," only three miles below us, with
curlhoe indications interior to ours, when theoil was
otraok flowed two thousand barre a a day tjf a year,
and lta fortunate prsaesaors became millionaire■
Bo w our ebaooe of atrik ing a eimilar deposit is restly superior, being nearer the center of the great Ol.
Basin. Should a well of this kind be struck, at tee
present ptioe ct oil, it won.d yield an income of MO,
000per day, or over 81,COO 100 per annum. This
Would indeed he a prize; and facte show that it ie no’
all ehhne.ieil, for it hae beau done in our neighbt rhoed, and we da not soe way our chanec la not goed

gathered up his
up, put them smoothly into a pocket book, poked his umbrella inFound.
to the stomach of a heated individual from
five miles at! a a square Beamed boat,
the rural districts who wai waitiug nervously
paiuted b acu outside and wuite inside ouaeu
behind him, and by the delay caused the col- “ADilIE.'
ihc oaner can have the same by oaillection oi half a dozen applicant* tor ticks*9* iugatNo. 4P rtlano kier, p oring proporty and
N-xt comes the countryman’s turn:
decildlw*
paying charges.
(Breathlessly)—-“Ticket lor Boston I”
in
G
ove
“You aie
Boston now,sir.”
Lost.
“Oi O—er Yes— ihl tut ha1/want *»
oa Exobang. at. Monday p.u; was
maikedc.
of
t>
U
F rtlauo. I'the nude
'o
money)
nOoS,
Plymptou tiiie”—(no show
go
ill plea e eave it at tbo amenoia House, or cal.
»b*>w ot
“Forty-five cental”
bank notes, folded

uiem

ABOUT

PROBABLY

(waiting*01-®

funds)
“Ye,; wal, I’ll take one ticket.”
“Yet, sir lorty five cw>“By this time the geui irom the rural district
comprehend* the pay-in advauce pr.ncip e
adopted at the well regulated railway statious
—a id tlihlng in***tbe proiouud depths ot his
pantaloons p «ket withdraws in a capacious
hiud, a miscellaneous collection, which from
a hasty glance appears to be composed of a
piece of cavendisu tobacco, a lead pencil, a
piece of red chalk, large jack-knife, a political
meJ si, leather shoe string, a couple of butt ms, a suspender buckle aud some change.
From the latter a twenty-five cent piece,
two half dimes, two three-cent pieces and four
cauls are laboriously extracted aud deposited
on the counter, irom which they are rapidly

swept by three or four dextrous passes of the
th< c'erk, who turn-i to serve a lady.
“1 want a lady’s ticket to Providence”—de-

the same time a five dollar note.
Clerk throws out s “lady's ticket,” which
bears a striking similarity to and wonld in
fact be called a twin brother to a “gentleman’s
ticket,” aud also some change at the same
time. Ltdy cautiously examines a bank note
she bas received in return—“Is this a good
bill ?”
•‘Certainly, madam, we give no other.
Lady retires perfectly satisfied. Tue next
comer is an illustrious exile, whom we have
every reason to suppose has recently fared
sumptuously upon a repast in which onions
figuied conspicuously as a vegetable, and
m iderate priced whiskey as the
principal bev-

positing

at

for tue m*te, be wil.

price

Augusta. Me

Cavalry

(Persuasively) “Shore, wouldn’t

two dollars ?”
“Not a cent less than two

ye

and Artil'ery Horses

ic

FOUND.

the

or

mid-

a

side o'

good place

about

Overcoat.

P. MuHRELL Jr CO., have a good assortment at fair
deolldtf
prices, 113 Exonangestreet.
n r$
Wanted.
>1:0
is Acquainted with Maine
t ade, ca Hud a good situa lun in h Plonr nno
Gruoory business, by addiessiag Sox2140 Portland

2

SALESMAN

A

I

take

who

P.o.

aeoindtf

Wanted.
A LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS is
AX wanted by the town of eearboro' la teres
Payable emi-annually at 1st National Rank cf Portland. Apply to <1. Guntil-on, Post Office address.
Oak Hill, ate.

J. GUNNISON,
RICHARD

) Selectmen
of
} Soar boro'.

LEAVITT,}

GUO. W. CARTER.
Dec, 7th, 1864

Found,

AT EAR

1

OuCSJwed.

Plumb street three Gold Watches,
v further iniermation inquire at this uffloc.
novMdtf

For

Wanted,

A SITU A1 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
Ol. establishment, or pa a Copyist
Best ol refcrt
euoe given. Address *'H. F. U., Press Office,

LOST.
the evening of the loth between Dee ring Hall
and uamortn .treet. a large Gold Cross cuaieo
leav-

ON
Tueflnda.iU-utwibpltbere^.w.^by
nuVi7d f

dark complexloned mau, had on
dai k overcoat, and au umbrella uuder his

arm.”

Exohanye -treet.

In c MMideration of the fact that about fifty
complexloned” individuals, with dark
overcoats on, had purchased tickets of the
clerk, some having umbrellas uuder thelr-arin
aud some not, it is uot very extraordinary
that he does not recollect which one is. Mr.
Smith.All the time these negotiations are going

Wanted.

“daik

Gentleman, Wife aua Daughter, 8 year,
old, a good suit of rooms with hoard.. Room,
fu, nisned or unfhrnlahed, lor whioh liberal oompenration wiu be paid. Address U. J., bon XsM.
Portland, go 36th
oot37tf
a

BY

■

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, ont of a oarviage, between Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair ol
Gent’s Boots, the Undo, will be suitably reward*,
by leaving them with JeiHN E. DOW * SON.oor
usr of Exchange and Milk Sts.
octDOtf

ON

on, eager interrogators on the outer circle of
crowd about tue office are propounding ques1
ti its, aai a running fire of them, and replies
fill up every possible pause.
“When does the next tram start?”
Waffled.
“Teu minutes of live.”
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young mu o,
tX experietce
“Say you! what do tax te Maxfield ?”
satisfactory references. Apply,
Delia, Box 606, Poet Offioe. Portland.
octlbdtf
“Ssveuty-live cents.”

Suitor—-Purser, give nt a card to New
Be iford.” S'aps down a gold'piece,
sweeps
tciet and change into the crown of his
hat,
takss a bl'.e of the weed, and rolls off to a
Cor well "lorrard.”
“D *es this train
stop at L?”
“N •; this is the express train.”
“
Wnicb one does f
“Accomodation—leaves at two and a half
0 el< ck.”
*'
T cfc it-Varf to Providence.’
“How oil is the half ticket?”

HEWAHtt.
$300
Central wharf,
aronud the Grand Traak
ONDepot and yaro; Calf
skin
abet
or
a

Portland, Aug 81, 1864.

Bare chance.
stock of Millinery, •’Fib rent of ont
of the best stands in the oity. Address through
-■«>..
nm.f.nVKR Portland?
J.oa.r

170

“Counterfeit!”
The dr ipping of the unper jaw, the blank

amazement of the
aunonucement proves at once

STABLING,

the official's

was correct, and that the applicant
unconscious of the character of tins note
until he tendered it In payment for the ticket.

and all
are

amply provided.
mohU eodtf

following sp’et did l'at of
Watches, Chains, Geld Pens and Pencils ire,,
4rc., Worth 1500,000.

Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.

European Plan.
0. D.

tk—4®°““8°PPer* ,erT6<lOot&T”
19—km
OEO.

probab y greatly
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
will be open at the oflloes of J. C. PeooTon, Esq.,
Lime st, near F. O., and at J. J. Baowx’s Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
decXttf
Increase.

our

Stock of

TV Coal and Wood to Meeari. Handall,McAlister 11Co., do oheerlully reoommend them to our
former engtomers.
All persons haring demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all parsons indebted to us ara requested
to make immediate
at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.

payment

juneUdSw

Coal and WoodJ
rnHA subscriber haring purchased the Stock ol
X Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoeatly
0001X1 led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Main s Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
form* r patrons and the public generally, with a
line assortment of

Sugar

W. MURCH.

Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland

Coal I

A Superior Goal for Blacksmiths.

ronuaaLY Known as thb

Also, Bard and Nolt Wood,

McClellan house,
Be-opened with New Pumiture * Ylxturan,
WINSLOW & THAYER,

Proprietor.

sksk arss
tfatfuvusi
JjS9

Paries.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland, has been re furnished and <■
reception of Company and PleasureEvery attention will be siren tothecom-

fortof suests
Bribe Cars from

Portland every half ho'ir,

W»tb,eok.Ort.l,)-.dSI*8L0^fc

If tice.

THAYfeR-

The former oustomen of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit
uey are respectfully invited to give ns a oall.

Satu.dayi

-r?'9t

Portland. Jnne 18. IMH.-dly

Bouquets, Cutflowers,
and

m

•

i

arv

k

;i

TV

‘•"••r'’1 ••

ornsnssn »

»—*

THE STEAMERS

Lewiiton and Hortreal,

Will, until further :notice, ran u
follows:
•Han utn Atlantis Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'elceh P. M., and ladle Wharf, Beaten,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin..
*2.00.
Freight When as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60 In value, and t it pareo-sl, unices notice la given and pa d for attka rate
of one passenger tor every *6 0 additional value.
Foh. 18,1888;
dtf
Is. BILLINGS, Agent.
M——»

fc-^gEgSr-

FnmoaT Dhpa
Portland Btation, Boy 28 1884 I(
»»e reqoe ted to not-fy ihcD 8
lUCuatom* at Island Pond upon ouoh ebintneat of
V*®®4®*or ®P°® which at e r.quir
*!?.*d for “mwheok*
»rem the u g.aoveVnrne^um*''
Hor 28—dim
_

AfEBCHANT8
odclrtie

FORritOUd'lAr.nt

FOB SALE.
with A

oatital of 82

ala baelneaa.
O * A BOB,

£jr

tSSdlTnJSr “J.1®*1®****"
®
'IS^®®, do

ARRANGEMENT.

®®

PortlJS;S& ****'dSaoSl^

Boston, Dee. 7,1864.
Snbsoribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justloe of the Peace.

rEgaffig§3 On and after Monday, Nov. 7,18(4,
SjH^SSBEtraiua will run daily, (Sundays exoept-

notice, as fo.lows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutu Parts and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, count cting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.it P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
»
at 6.60 A.M.
uuu.

neither

JJATH’L F.
dool4d8w

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The trier did srd fast Steamehlps
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willaed,and
POTOMaC,
Capt. Shxbwood, will,
SjgLaEg
Ji

aa<U farther no, ice, run as <ollews:
Leave IP own’s Wharf, Port and, overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at* P. M., and leave Pier
» North Jblver, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATURDAY, at 8 o’cloek P. M.
These vos sols are fitted up w th flue
tions lor passengers, maki gthia the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-aage *8.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwarfled by th's line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, August*, Eaetport and

Manhattan Fire Ins.
Incorporated

ON

FB.UIT

Assets at follow!:
Cash in Bank and on hand. 830.270 >6
Bonds* d Mortgage?, b ing first liens, 196,176 00
Loan? on cemsnd secured by collaterals,
240,216 01
10 860 36
Unpaid premiums in oourse of collection,
In erest accrued anu due.
26 571 66
All other securities...
*8 0<)c 000.

Train* leave Portland. Grand Trank
•tglETSEEStatlon, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
l.Wa at. and 1.25 P. M.
Fur Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
EwrOEMino—Leave Lewiston at 6 2U A. X and
arrive in i'dtllnd at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30| A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. H.
Botb these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland'at 8 A. M., and re
turning ia dne 1* Portland at 1 P H.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most oT the towns North and East of this

Total assets,
LIABILITIES:

Hpa.

r
q:M.*os8*,8»t.
de6l4
WatervRIe, November, 1888.
M*—--—_
PORTLAND, SACO Ac PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Sworn fo Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thus. L. Thomell, Notary Public.
31 Exchange Street,

Portland Office

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nor. 7th, 1804.
Passenger trains will leave the Sta,foot oi Canal street daily, (Sun8

OF THE

Mutual Life Insurance

tOJJOWB:

for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and I JO

it

NOVXMBfR

Assets,

\o

FOR SALE & TO LET.

1/ healing properties.

/
_

hothingmore Palatable,Noth,
ing more Invigorating, Aothing more Strengthening.

short time before breakthat will sharpen ihe appetite, and ii l*#o be relied
on when every other mode of treatment tails.
Ueedfor Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney ComA half wine-glass taken

n

plaints, UsedfOr Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public lhvor, for those
who nee It onoe in variably buy it the eeoond time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in place of all

others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Goon fir the invalid.
It Is quite refreshing after atireaome walk, and
to the sedentary and eonvak scent it can be saints
be truly invaluable.
Every hon-ebold sbonld have
a supply constantly on hand for Dually asa.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Urfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMkRfc CO.,
Worcester. Mass. For rale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Druggists and dealers
oct27evd8m.
generally.

INTERN AT I ON 4L

Fire

Insurance

!

Company

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WX. X. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Tice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

.^sr
;

_

r—“

Farm tor Sale!
The subscriber wishing to ebange
his looat on now off ra for sale his
buildings and farm at Bolster’sMilla
in the towns of Otisfieid and Harrison.
I bo saio pr m ses are near the Post Gffloe, Chnroh,
School no .se, G ist and Saw M Js, 8 tore, fco. 1 he
farm consists'Ct 160 ae’es of land divided into plowland, pa- tinea d wood-lana. All or a part of tie
I nd will b( sold as wi 1 best suit purohue a.
Tne
building, cenai.-ting o1 a two story house, large barn,
and out buddings, a e ia good repair.
There is a
constant supply of running water in the house,barn

References :
Joan B. Blows fc Sox, Hxxbbt. Flxtohnb «> v».
M. J. Libby fc no.
John Lynch fc Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aokxt
and Ano.isT lor this Com; any, is now prepared,
to isue Policies on lnsmable Property at currant

rates.

XT Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.
June 8,186*.—dtf.

Greatest Wonder of the

Age.

Gray Hair Restored to Its Orielnal Color,

This

HAIR

Portland
decOdtf

mm HAIR REGENERATOR
Will surely remove Scurf, Dahdruff, and cure
all humors ofths soelp.

11A1R~ REGENERATOR

Acts upon the seoretious of the soerf ekla of the
soelp,giving life te the roots ot the heir end prevent*
lng it ftom falling off.

PERMIAN

HAIR-REGENERATOR

Everybody should use Pbrijviam Hain RxoxxBeware of ImitationsCell ter Peruvi-

urator.
Un r

Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones k Bar wholesale agents. 170 Weshingtou st,
Boston; also Weeks k Potter, Carter, Hn-t k Co
and oth- re. At whole ale by 8heppnrd k Co. Portland. At re'ail L. C. Gilsoh 14 Market Square,
Short k Waterhouse, nor Congress f Middle st.,
CrosBmen k Co., and J. K Lunt,end dealers gener-

Hall’s

SICILIAN

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in oomplianee with tha Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital 896,939.48

For Sale.

Invested as follows, via

do irable lot of land, with two dwelling ho-aas
iA thereon, situated on the we-teriy sideof Emery
street near the heat of Spr.oe street, containing
ov. r il Otto square feet.
Terms and priee reasonable. Enquire of
JOAN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Dec 7—1* d 2weed,

..

W

FOR SALE.

A

CLIFF

COTTAOB, containing,

over

90

Total

vaLlsa-roouta tarn stable and sheds—situated iwo
and one-half miles tom Portland and the
8I *S' situaliou 4u Cape EUaabeth for a waI-itering plaoe and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO OWeN,
tOl Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Portland Office 31

departments Xh etai d ia < ne ol the best in Portland bein/ suited to Femily and
Conntry Um>e.—
Apply at 146 OonfcreBB n ti eet.
cotli

nor

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other outbuildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand sruare feet. Enquire of 8. aTEVENS,
.—.

16dtf

CATARRH REMEDY,

To Let.
LTOUR Offices, singleor in suites, ever Stores Nos.
i 162 ami 16* Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to

AID MODS Or TBXATKUT IB

l'ne Acme of Perfection!

Jy4 dt)A. L. BBOWN.

Piles

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic
Catarrh

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Strtet, or of ASA HANSON,
head of BorHp Wharf.
eot6 dtf
Billiard Tabre for Sale.
Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two sets Ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining to a well furnished table.
Will be sold on libetul terms. Apply to
Wkt. j/McDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sep'21 d>f

AFIBSTratt

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

■

i

Cherokee

Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S
Metaphysical

Discovery!!!

PRICE fc&.OO.

MRS.

EXTRACTS FROM

M.

«.

•

BROWN’S

PHRENOLOGICAL

m»»y .espeoteyou have the orga ia.lion of your

tathev, j our ntel.eoi espeo ally. There is not more
than oee
person in ten thuua.nd of ei.ber sex so
strongly tool no to reason 1 igiovlly. Y VD are wiito staag
I>r logical taut* and to follow ont the
plas orpurpve to >ts egi iinateconolusioa, judging
oils mei its o»
demer.ts accoraingly.
ana sach persons

h.T. 1
a 3?ii'hdusophy,
have
philosopHioal taen „f mind.

i? vf1

as

J uerceive th » rid ienlons;
n7i it you cannot
and
tarry the argument by direct log*
to you use the
Reductio ad
and show
r6

Abauruum,^

^.in^VweT.^0^16
1

win the fo tatepa

ol

Urge iml

*«»

others, although ahh

\oau

ation you an capable u adapting souraeli
to the fo me and a ages oi aoo ety. You are sollB
olined to adopt o her people.* ih ughu.
You hare large Ideality and Cunstructiveresv,
which g ves imagioatiou and orlAia.lity ; yon are
never bet'er satisfied t an when poring over some
new problem, ct following out some feint hint into
its egi imate and log cal results. You are fond ol
the beaati ul and the new, and are Inclined to make
combinations of wo da, Ideas and thing*, and not
easily pulled witu complications. Yon hi’a a faculty lor unravelling causes. Your 8pl duality is
large, whioh elevates your mind Uto (he use en and
unknown. Yon promise youiself only s > m ich haopiness or succe- s as you really Work oat; lor the reel
yon trust to Providence.
Your love ol ap robation iseo large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
yoe want all to give yoa a hear.y and generous re-

•jitioa.

You eaneat bear airewn; a smile is sunshine tc
j ur soul, wnile a frown la, to yoa, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
Yen have strong social feelings—are capable ol
loving as afriead, wile and mother; and if properly
m .tod, s.eialiy, weald feel at home in the uomeetlc

drsie.
In character and dispoelr’on yon are pre-emiaent.
lv womanly. In you iotelleot an-i tende. ey to reaeon a d piers yon are decidedly masdmiae— when
amonglnte leo aai men. y a wish you were a man;
when your lile falls back into the domestic channel
are contented as a woman; bat have ever Alt a
y
desire f r more intellectual elbow room.
Yon have a good memory of tacts and
priroiples
bat the strength or your int-ileot lea in the leassning de artm-nt; mndveur reasoning power come,
from Casualty, Ideality. Cot str lettvea ss,
physical power, Imitation and mrthfhlnere.

In

prepared
highly oonoentraied firm, the
dote only bei.gfrum on* to two
tenspconiuls three
times per day.

It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.
i

Bo Violent Syringing of tho Bead!
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
TOOK centuries Catarrh has defled the skill of phyA
slcuns and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradioateit.
Nothl.g
save Dr. Goodaic’s Bemedy will break it
up, radically destroying the principle of the duease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
and no modesof treatment ever afforded such
power
mimed atu relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates It, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.)
Hay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh Dr. B. Goodale’s crtarrb Bemedy, sua mode oi treatment, not
only affords tho greatest relief in every variety of
Cararrb, but it extinguishes the disease forever. In
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J' hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.l
orton f Co. •
hfeeere.
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodalt’s Catarrh Bemedy you sent me has cure) me ot the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, end they say It has cured them
I
have now half a bo.tie left and would not taken
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more
Dr Goodale baa surely discovered the true
cau»e o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure It
Yours truly,
Johx L. Bkubu.
New London, Conn., June 9,1868.

a

It is diuretic and iterative la its
notion; purifying
inaiag to* blood, oanslng It to Irwin elite
and
v
original parity
gor; thus removing Horn the
syatt m all pernicious cans, a a hich have induced disand do

ease,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended at
anally
arsis eat to the CHrKOKEk
REMEDY, ard
skenid be used in e ajuoetloa with that
medicine la
all oasea of tfewrriia,
fleet, Fluor Ai but or White
Iteeff.e s S'e Dealing, soothing and
d.muiosut; iemoviug all scal ding, h»at, choree* and pula, instead
of the burning and almost unenda a> le
pain that is
expetisnoed with nearly ad the cheap quaok tniealioni.
or

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY tad
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the t«o medicines as
the some time—all impropor d
schargsi are removed
end the weakened
organs are speedily restored tj
toUviaor and strength.
a pamphlet from any drag
.fJ0r. ,h’ **“• *8twr.tr
and
wdl mail
■t°r.e‘*
tree to any aadnes,
aj trea Vw.
«

qf Catarrh qf Ten Yeart' Standing.

Catarrh.

as

we

a

Price, CHEEOKEE
three bottle* for ,s.

REMEDY,

«J per bottle,

e*

Price, CHEROKEEINJECriON, II per
bottfe.or

three bottles for SS.

Bsnt by Express to any address on
receipt of the

price.
•old by druggist! everywhere.
DR. W. R. MICR WIN r
Oe.,
*ol* rsoraintoas.
No. 68 Liberty 8L, New York.

Cherokee Curel
TUB

INDIAN
COMPOUND

Me. William Dohxslly. corner of Dexter
and D streets. Sooth Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter hat been suffering Dim Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the seas of smell, and had
nopassas* hrough her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was ro-orted to. without receiving
auv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me aphysioal Discovery advertised I concluded to try it. After doing to. I matt acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining me to t is gioat remedy for that
d.eadful disease—Catarili. 1 believe my daughter
never would hare been cured had I not (hand this
medieine. It mast have boon sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diso see that take
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken np, her sens* ot smell hu retnrned, the pissage to her hood is clear. I eheorfhlly recommend
the Me'sphysioal Disoovery to all who suffer from

g»si

MEDICINE.

BOOTS, BASK

FROM

AND

LSAVIN.

As

unfailing core tor Spermatorrhea, aomina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
wnaed by self polutlon; snob as Less
of Memory,
Pnirsrsal Lassitude, Pains in tbs Back, Dimhess of
Vision. Premature old age. Weak Nerves, DiAeu ty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Faoe, Fale Countenance,
Insanity,Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by debom
the
01
nature.
parting
path
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one oa which ws can rely, as it has been use. In our
prsotioe for many yes s,sad, with thousands treated,
U has not falls! in a si agio Ins an.#- Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most

stubbon oaso.

Ts those who have trifled with their ooaetituMon
antil they think themselves beyond the resell of
medietl aid, we wouldsny. Despair not! tie CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors hive faded.
For full partloularB get a circular bom
any Drug
•tore in the sonntry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mall bee to any one desiring the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, *5 per bottle, or three bottles lbr *S, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all revpeotabls druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN A CO

JYtwrdlgim.
Certldoato of Mrs.

INJECTION.

non BOOTS, BiBu nan
Uivu.
CHEROKER HEMEDV. the greet Indies
Dhiotta
oures all disresrs of the
Urinary Organs, inch ss Incontinence ol the Urine, luOsmotion oi the
kidneys
Stons in the Bladder, Btrietnre,
Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and Is especially recommeuded In these
oases of Fluor Albue, (or WhiUs in
Females.

Mata*

In giving the above extracts from my Phrer ologt
cal Chart, I do so having a two (eld object in view.
First, Be ease I do not wi n to be classed with
Quacks or H ambus-, who have excer mooted on the
sugeiing mass s nil the blood of those slain by
Quackery, pouring Modi.iue down the thtoat, and
Instruments, would boat all the navies inttie wo-ld
Sec nilv, I wish to appear befor the world in my
tru oelort, for if rightly understood, I may be enabled through m
Met -physical Discovery to ssve
ihousindsofvaluablell ee bom ao auilmeiy grave,
and prevent di ease from being lett as an imberi juee
to unborn generations.
There are many woo do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nologA begotten, born, and sustained by immutable law,.
Curt

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

It is

CHART,

By Fowl an k Wills, September 1, 1863.
Yon have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to austal a it. You ai e organised for
Health, .nd long life, baviug descended lrem a snb•'wutial, health), vigorous and long l,vtd .took; in

11

LAST.

ooxpouan

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street. New Yorlc.

118

AT

-AND-

rnoFUBTOns,
No. 89 Liberty St., New T#rt.

sols

J, V. Litch, of Charlestown.—
March 18, l«e4.

This is to eartify that nine months sgo 1 was attacked w.tu Nearalglaia ih. must violent form.—
Several physicians wt re applied to. « ho did alltney
eould to relieve mo bat to no pnrpo.e. Every patent mtdiciaeand lemedv that ooul be found vers
applied without effect My fao- wu pouldoeu and
bandaged is order to find elief. Sinoe tbe Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty -Sevan pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend ei mine net mmended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s MetaphysioU "Isooveij, u
itnsdeuredatHendof his of vary bad e es, which
had baffled tbe skill of the most eminent physicians
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Bi own’s office
and obtained ber metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th lust, lapp'iedl at lour o’clock in
the altemoon
The remit was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immedately I felt relief. I el’ pt v ell
without any poniiices. as belore, and at tbe time of
giving Ibis eertldeatt, he31st lost., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and tecommend the
Metaphysical Disoovery to all who are suffering.

BEAD THB FOLLOWING REMAKE ABLE CER.
TIgTCATEfl.

Remarkable Cure of Deqfnttt of Twenty
Ytart Standing.
Jane 11th, U'4.
I, JOEX A. Nbwoom*, of Quluoy, do oei iiy that
I have been entirely deaf in my lift ear ror twenty
year*, and for tbe put six years my right ear hu

feb8 eod&wly

UK. J. B. HLGUt
OAH BB

FOUND AT BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

Stieef.

he oan bo oousulted
privately, and with
TyHEKE
VT
the utmost conn donor by ttu afflictid. at all
hoars dally, aed hom 8 a m. to 9 p m
Dr. H. addresses thorn who are sudeting under the
amictiun of private olasase, whether
.rising bom
impure cenn, ction or the terrible vioe of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa tiealar t ranch ot
the u-edioal profession, he feels warranted in bu.teastbiisq A Conn III ALL Oxana, whether o
long
standing er recently contracted, vntiieh removing
tb‘ dregs OI disease bom the
system, and making a
perlectund PatiNAIttUiU CURB.
He would call the mtentioh of the afllioted to the
ftet of hie longttauaing Bud well earuen
repotation,
furnishing saffloient assurance of his skill ana suecess.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent sod thinking

person must know
that remedies canard out lor general use should
have their efficacj eatablLbtd by well tested experteen so deaf that I cos Id not near conversation or
ience In the hands or a regularly ednoated physipobl e speaking of any kind. I eonld not bear tbe
oian, who e pro ar tory stuaits fits him .or ail ihe
ohurcb Delis ilug, while! was sit ing in tbe ehnrob.
duties he must Itultltl; ys theooumry Is 1 oiled with
i bare also be n troubled tor s number of years with I poor nostrums end
cure-alls, purpor ing to bo the
a very sore throat, so that 1 wu obliged to give up
beet in the world, which sr not
useles but alsinging in ehareh, lor 1 had cat my voioe. 1 had ways injurioo-. 'lh ua i-rrunat*ouly
s*ou d be ran-iioble
noises
to
bead—tetr
almost
to
1
t-ooble
my
great
DLAE In .electing his phyeiuian, a. it is a la entai Jo
craziness- My bead fe.t numb and stnpid, and wu
yet lnevnucveitatle tact, that many syibliitic
a source el oonstant trouble tome.
Paticn-a are mademisarabh with ruined o in*ttta<ioas
1 tried rverv remedy tost oould b) thought of.—
by malt-ea ment from insxpenenctd pays cisns in
I went to aurists; bat ns they wn ted to use iastingeneral
pradfire; for it is s print gener. II, conceded
meats, 1 would bars no biag to do Witu them
by the best syphllographtrs, Hut the etuoy and aunAbout one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
o.
uieee
should eugroea t. s
sgsment
Metaphysical D seovory, and used it according to whole time of thosecomplaints
woo would b- comp, tent and
the directions on the bo tit* And thoTtsai is, that
successful in their treatment end curs. Tte insxthe luring of both ears 1s perfectly restored, si
psrienoed general ptactiiioner. having neither opthat I can hearu well Many man. The great trouble
par ttnj|v nor tlase to make birnscl acquainted with
In my bead is entirely gone. My head feels perfecttoeir [i r. Oology, commonly pursues one system of
st
and
rest.
wbiib
was
to diseasly easy
My throat,
treatment, in must esses making an indiscriminate
ed. is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my vofes
use ofthatuttqlated and usage roue weapon, Huagain, I would not take one thousand dollars for
oury.
tbs beneflt I ha- e received iu the use of Mrs. M. G.
—

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Catarrh— Scrofula.
I, Kn William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avonoe,
Ch leen, do certify that 1 have b en a great auffertr
my life fr m Catsnh an Ssrofula or t e wor t
kind. Atthocg of two ye re. the disease began t
All my life It ha- kevt me
assume a violent Itir-n.
In bondage. I have bad hundreds of nloormted
n a winter 1 h>d gieat
wo
ltd
bave
seven
1
throat,;
pain ana dizziness in my bead, w tb many otoer ai
all

■

meats
Last wins rthe acromia b-ote out under
my chin and ran to >ueb an enu nt that 1 th. ught
would
rnn oat, as no doctor could euro me
lilt
my
One told m: it would ta»etbrte years to sion the
tt 11 the mitring endured In body
Ioann
running.
and mind. Moat providentially 1 was *nvl ed to go
and see Mrs. M O. Brown. I did so. In the beginlast, 1 obtained her M-taphysical Liening of

May

Wood for Sale.

covery, and used it iki h uily. The hap. y a d glorious lesults are, that I am deliver-d tr.ma Imv diseases.
My Catarrh la gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. 1 ieel as tree from bcrolnia and its
effects at any being in the world. In two weeks «f■er I began 'o use the Medteins the running rare underlay ohin had ceased; in less t-an a rr-oe hi found
myself a enr d woman It. la now nearly six months
since, and 1 has b»d no return of disease. My throat,
whi h always troubled me with nloerations, is en'ire'y cured Every exposure used to give me cold:
now I do rot taks cold at all.
I feel stroi ger and
hot ar than at any period ot my Ufa. 1 bad wind
on my stomach; that is all gone.
I can feel the Disoevery searching through my sya cm. »y circulation was alwava Dad; now it is good. I am geiting
I am slxty-Uve years
much heavlerand stronger
old. I want all the worls to know ot my great dellve-an- e tram Catarrh and Soroinla, and alao from
the grave where I expeo'ed soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Ei.LKKY, 76, Central Arcane,
Chelsea, where I oan be tecs.

All who hove committed aa (-ease of any Mad,
whether it be the solitary Ties of oath, or the stoning rebate o> misplaced confidence is matarer years.
SEAE WOK AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassttalexnd Narrow
Prostration that may follow lmpur.,
Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
De not wait or the ooniammetion tbit it sere to follow. do not wa t for Unsigbtlv Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs for ess of beauty
and

Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPMIUBNCS.
Von- g m n troubled with emU-eions in
sletp.a
oompiaint sen rally the re nil of a bad habit in
youth, tr ated scientifically, ana a perieot aura warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pomes bat we are eonsnlted by one
or mere ycung man with the above
disease, soma of
whom are as Weak sad emaciated as 1 bough thev
had the consumption, and by their blends suddos d
to have it. All euchua-es yield to the
proper and
only correct ot arse of treatment and in a short lias
are made to rejoloe in perieot health.
MIDDLE AUED MEN.
Thera ore many men at <he age of
thirty who arw
troubled with too frequent evaouatious bom the

bladder,

often

seoompanied by

a

slight smarting

or

burning sensation, and weakening ihesysttm in a
the patient rannot account for tin examining urinarv deposltsa ropy cdimc-it will often be
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or tbe color will be of a thin
ml klsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
There are many men wbooie ol this
appearance
difficulty, Ignorant cf tbe cause, which is the
manner

8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

A civic 9 !

Sound.

5L»'l ecaesaf looel, sadden, or unexpected attacks of disease, a box of the

metaphysical

—

Is

Quicker and Wor than

the Lamd.
their hoaae.

th©

Wit©

Discovery
Bat Physician in
always k«©p a Box is

the

I ean warrant a perfect oore in sseb esses, and a
lull a d heaitny restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and he appropriate remedies wilt
be forwarded immediately
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Dft. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
of Middle] Portland.
No.

^Temple Bt-.jooraer

■■

ItU notUko other preparations, making the heir
dry and brashy, but win make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by all the apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and 8tate
W. F. PHILI IPS, 14* Middle Street. Wholesale
octal evdJm
Agent fbr the State.

Prloe *1. Bend n stamp for Dr. B Goedale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

bale.

*eDued>attPertuind
A
CCBSAiML^&t Maine.
“dcXud

DR. R. GOODALE’S

TWO Story 8tor«. near Falmontb Depot, formerly occupied by S. Merrill ft Co
Enquire ol
the sabscriber.
REUBEN MEHHluL.
deoUdJhn*

stop
growth
the falling out o the hair, in a Ihwdnys, Iftai'hiully
and It will turn Gray Hair to lu original

this sixteenth day of Deoember

Kidneys, .Constipation,Gravel

of tht

O/aCOFMBBH

e

Brown’sMotnphysiosl Discovery.

A

p mAhom

aMn«h

with all and every d se&ee whioh infests
the human body, eared effeotunliy by

CATARRH!

jnneS «tf

restore the hatr to Its natural color, and produce
ITwiH
where it has fallen off. It will
anew

P<

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

...---

The beet Preparation for the Hair.
immediately free thread from dandruff,

Uhitid Statbb of Ambrioa, |
I
Dibtbiot of Maihx.bs.
R8UANTto* Vend: Expo: to me directed,
from the Hon. Athur Ware, Judge of the DmtedatstesDiatrlctCouri »i'hin and for the Di.triet
of Maine, I sh.ll "Xeoee and sell at PH lie taction,
to the bifheid bidder ther -vo','he following prep,
erty and m.rchandiae, a’ the time and plaoe within
said diotrlot. as fol owi vlx:St Custom Mouse Building. rn Fore stree', in
t
Por land, on Saturday, the thirtyfiri day of iJt.
camber current, aril o’clock M M
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars: 128 lit
yu meg*; SOU lbs cloves ; tive Cases Old Jumaea
ftum
Tne xsmo having been decreed f rfhlt to the Unilor raid District,
ted 3 a*e» in the District Court
and ordered to he sold end the proceeds ulxpoted ol

none,

87 000

6,980 00

E. H. Kbllooo, President.
J. N. Dcxham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st. 1864, before me.
Bnry Checkering, ustioe of the Peaee.

THK;

s

8246,282 48

Losses adjusted and one.
oieimed and unpa d.
', reported and unadjuned,.

»h< p for Sole.
under* gned wishing to oh'nge hi* p’ace
of.r.aidenoe, will sell hia Shop Furni u e
8t ck Ac lhe took ia new anu c mplete in all Its

No.47 Portland street.

Assets.
I.IABlI.mHS.

Apothecary

RENEWER

Marshal’s

s—

InU. 8. 6-21 Bonds,valued af..826,878 00
In Massachusetts Stste Beads, valnad at.. 18,416 71
In bank Stocks, valued at... 26 266 cO
In Railroad and G sCo Stocks, valued at. 1,67600
Loans on Mortgages of real estate "
96.816 01
•*
«
Loans on collateral seourivea,
48.0k) 90
Cash on baud anil in Banks,. 9,(07 72
Cash in hands of agonts and in ’ransiiu,
14,268 17
Personal propei ty and other investments, 8,2 >0 97

A

Vegetable

HAIR

Agency 31 Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
°

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

A

_nov «—dim*

ally.

lit*

OF TUB

For Sale.
SQUARE block ef land, of about 78,000 seres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrei ce, in Canada East.
It Is interceeaed by two
considerable riven with eligible Hill sl'es. Weil
wooded with
every description of timber, suoh as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
tamarac
ana bass wo d to any amount
birch, beech,
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Feb
1864.
feb25 eodtf
Portland,

Is the most peilsot Hair Ksnewer in ns,.

an

a

Annual Statement

FOR SALE.

REGENERATOR!

mutual, dividing

■

and 5 ard
t hose wishing to purchase are InviLd to oall and
examine tor themselves.
If said property Is not sold at private sale belore
the 10th cay of Feb. next it will be sol I at pub ic
auotion. on Friday, Feb 10th,V 10 o eiook a h.
deol6d71*
DANIEL WESION.

---*

Will surely restore gray hair to Its original color
where a thorough trial is given ft.

PERIITIAI

is purely
to the i-.suted

Th* last divileu of *8,000,001 among the Policy
holder was about seventy per e nt. oc the part olpating premiums, being the la ge-t dividend ever
declared by any Life insurance company.

A

...PERUVIAN

Company

•

Paralysis,

Subscribed aid (worn to before me,
Moaxs B. Maolat, Maine Commissioner.

profits

™ LOHU sopoar FOB

1,

38

811,462,464 38
Pbuhittm Notes, nos*.
F. 8. WlNSTuK, President
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

L. riwaa®;:

of

$11,462,454

Invested as toUsws:
Cash on hand and in Bank..
8706,879 06
Bonds and mortgagesat7 prot. inter.at, 4 788,96687
United States Stocks, cost,. 4 91-..668 75
Beal Estate. 647.876 86
Balauce due from Agents....
24,086 80
Interest scorned bnt not doe,. 163.4U000
Interest due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
prem-nm* dne and not yet received,....
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 226 000 00

body.

Http

[M

Co.t

OF BBW YORK,
1st. 1864,mads lx ocnformlty with
the Law# of Mains.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHA6E, Supt.
Portland, Nor. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

THIS WINE poeseasea a mild
and delicious flavor, toll
It is prepared lrom choice indift genons fruits; and lrom its pur.
and peculiar mode of prep
llara’ion, possesses remarkable
\

LITItB-

Statement

_

A

V‘

decOdtf
W fN TER

stations.

Hade Without Fermentation.

8861,09217

Lisse* adjustwl aid due,.
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. 846194 80
’All other claims,.
23760
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Axdbxw J. Smith, Secretary.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
6.0u P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

WIATSI,

all paid up, is $500,000 00

Amt. <tf Surplus, is $331,0»» 17

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. X. and 2.80

Blackmer’s Concentrated

in 1831

the

Capital,

Wtttrfcdaa

^ILBjOROMWItLLfc

dtf

YORK,

1st day of Nor. 1864. mads pursuant to the
Laws nf Maine.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas age apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
CO.,No.88 West Afreet,
Deo. 6, 1862.

Comp’y*

nr TUB CITY OF BBW

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

St. John.

Portland.

or THB

Tbe Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeedtng 860 in valne. and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BaYDGEb, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
, Portland, Nov.7,1864.nov7

I

DEBEING, Agent,

No. 3 Exohauge st

Statement

....

New England Screw SteamahipOo

(J. S.

to._
Grand Trunk Railway.

—'frits

poeala for Freeh Beef."
WM. *. DOD^K, Ctpt C. 8 Vek.
Au*H*tm, Me., December 16th, 1864.—deci6toJa*3

Of Oanadts.

°

®
wly' be fo®D<l at Lowe'l A Seoter’i
Eachange Street truer, left mere wi 1 be promptly a tended
deol92wed*2weod

®

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
WlfcTJg

Scrorma. L'OUnamntu.

~

—

euj

Portland and Boston Line.

-..

uZ&Z™

Blver for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
M„ and 8.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. H. and
3.00 and 6 801. M.
\
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be fireight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages eounect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, stetp Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, JsokBon, Limiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Ea.on, N. H.
At Button Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Earle, South Lmington, l.imingtou, Limei iek, NewHeld, i arbOusBeld, a*d Ossipee
At saooarappa, for cfoutn Windham, East Standisn, sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oct 81.1864

applied,

Crosses,

fatnl hed at the shortest [notice at the
O KEEN aOUBhiS' UOKNUK of

h
f
—

Wreaths

XKTILL be

?!ioos* fe

/•MGne
,S7‘?e
t*
itsAvsnoh
,'hrfc *he
January 1st,
•wy*»«
Comini'sary Gen’fmay
Beef to be fu -nUhed
from heay w“f
^SfhadinSL^ f, "Portion f fore and hind

—s

CHAS. SPe-AR, General Agent.
Ootober 17,-dtf-

FLORISTS,

PROPOSALS will be rtoeived by the
uuaer.i ,Bed at Anyus a
Maine, nutil
18Ci. »' 9 t'olook A H lor ibe sno
F*“’u •*«■». for R.crul s and
er)'
,v
ol tho Dniied States a' Ansus

■■ ■ —

8 o'clock P M
ton
The Bout will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bels t, Bu A port, W terport and Hampden, both
waya. taeeengare ticketed thiough to and horn
Boston, Lowell, Law once, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to -T. O.
Beiid-ick, Bar gor; toe local agents at the Various
Lendings; the Depot Wasters of the P. S. A P
Baitem and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Bos’on, or
a

RANDALL. MoA LUSTER ft CO.

Nonh md Montreal Street*, Mnnjey til,
Albert and Joseph A, Dirwanger,

Proposals for Fresh Beef.
OEAL.ED

SA.ID

> ailread

8tate -treat,
Evening, it Oo'clook, for bango,, oraa far »• the
toe will permit, oonneoticg witu h Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco p P.,rtsmout Bailroads from Boston and Way Station!, leaving Bee-

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.

known House, situated at

Trom
open for the

Wharf, loot oi
oitlead, every Tueedey end Friday

Leal

Locust Mountain.

John's,

POKE8T &VENVE HOUSE

4133
1J miles

o'clock

garise

Messrs. E k B. W. 8 BA us. 104 Stats st.
Bines ths above was writtsn ws have received advices that one of the new wells cn the Mecca pr .per
ty has reached oil, aad now yields twenty bar rail
per d*y. Aa soon as the tnhing la put down H will

HOUSEJ

Uot.

^

Wo would cl so thus proapootua by stating that t.e
Company la entirely a New England enter rise,
me aged by well known par iea, some of th.ni or
gr at exp-rionce in t is Pet oleum business. 8ub
scr.ption bocks will be found with
Messrs J. H-ClappA Co., Bankers, 87 8tate fit.
K.C. Bates, Esq., 0 Merchants’ Bow.
Hems. Wx. Lincoln k Co. 16 Centialfit.

I The public are respectfully informed lbs*
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a flrst-olaae road

To the Bondholder $ under the third Mortgage gf
IA? Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated D*.
o*mher 11, 1856.
Bo adoolders are hereby reminded that by
'mpr inaion* of the Re/is=d Statutes Chip 61,
Bu j. 66, it is mad) taeir duty to or sent all ther disho ior-d bands or
coupon^ under sai l mortgage to
the subscribers who «re t'*e trist*es haiding the
fame, at La‘t th rty d ya before the right of red-mptlon valii xpire; and that said mortgage, notwlthst n ting th* entry which ha* been made, will
hot be torcd ised by r»ason o» the
uon-payroe,>t Ol

J^«;,Ta5^w.,Si0»i“rkUd*"*,,,T,Se

»,

Old Company Lehigh,

TURKU MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

1

C°-1

n>n«.

WALL PICKED AND SCENENMD

MILLER, Proprietor.

CAPISIC POND

"<J>

Wrod5‘‘Llf

The Dlreotors feel in patting this stock upon the
are holding out ears and better inducements to subsonbira than baa heretofore ta-n offered; for, walla the e are walla In ac ual op ra.im
ii enough to pay immediate dividends oi sit least
wo per cent, a mouth, ae the yield now amounts to
•700 pur day or S2rO OX) per annum, there are
also future prospicta unsurpassed by any other Company in having plantyjof br.ngterrl ory on developed Unde, and
plenty or land where the excitement

Market, they

Meals Cooked to Order at all boors.

decl4dtf

Will commence her Fall and Winrrangement on MONDAY

Jfc^SSK^Arf-ter

VHBBMbMORMN U, October 17th leaving
Sang.-r every Monday and xhusuay Morning at 6

City,

On aad after November lit, 1864,
trains will leave as follows, until for-

A.

Built expressly for this rente,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Foreit

Number of 8hares 4000; par value »100 each.
Amount 01 Uaind Stales Stocks,
*158 000 00
of bank Stook4,
289 616 14
of K.ilro.d Bonds,
87,783*7
»t Naiionai Dock and Warehome Co. B >ndi,
EO.OOO 00
27 398 07
eat»‘”. caah value,
loaned on
27 800 00
el real estate
loaneu oa mortgage
88,987 86
collat»?,|,
1
loaned Without
28
,,83u 20
collateral,
°* » 1 ot.h»t in
12,600 00
vestment,,
ol i.remium notes on
risks ternun?td’
28,93166
losses doe and uupa'd,
8,000 00
“
of lessee repo ted.,
upon which
the liability of
is not determined,
ns my, no
•<
of oash reo ived for Premiums 103*MC0°
nuFireriiks,
,,, on
a
of oa h rvo’d for Premiums on
M-rine risks,
#8 ay, 07
of notes rac'd for Premiums on
Maineiitks,
258, *07 to
"
of oash roc’d for interest,
87,400 ii
"
of Inc me from other sonroes,
■- u, 03
o 1 sire losses pa d last yeer,
68,82114
of Marinele-s*spaid l.at year,
187,8103
of di idends paid ast year,
120 000 00
of ezpenseeoi offl.e,
16,967 80
paid lor state,U S taxesfitamps, 13 692 93
rac’d in oaan for dre risks not terminal d,
70,849 78
required to re Insure all ont-*tandlag risk 1. from 76 to 96-100 of
premi >m.
of 1 remium notes on riaki not terminated,
146,221 24
high strata of 1st. ree'd 7 8-10,
"
balancetc creditofpreflt and loss 887,969 71
SAMUELGODLD, Prea't.
James J. Goodrich, Se.'y.

notioo:
Leave saeo

LAN«,

$400,000.

Stock,

Nouegjn the Mead,
Discharges from toe Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Khcui&a iem, Aethma.

AlAotionv, Throat IUB ulner, Disea ea Kve». Leu
ofthe Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas

Capital

'Through Fades from Portland a*d Bo ton by
ibisrontuto Bangor will be made the basic as by
any other line.
K sight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
is duo a' 3 P. Sf.
ED WIN NOYES,
Deo 19, ’*t—dec32tf
Supt.

ther

THE NEW, 8TAUNCM AND COMMODIOUS

Returning, will leave

Published in compliance with the laws of Maine.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

p

OJr BOSTON, MASS.,

Mills.

Portland and Penobscot River.

.d—■»

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

Kendall's Hills

is dm in Portland
at 2 r. at. in a t»iu taxes passe gets at Kendall'.
M lls rom the train from Bangor at 9 10 a. u.
ComCT oa Tickets are so d at
with Batu, and all utber stations between Brunswick and Kennali's Mills, for Bangor am a 1 ot ter
stations oa the Maine Central K. it. east of Ken.

dti

STEAMER LAM

aeons ta.101

YORK 4c CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

SAWYER A WHITOEY.

Ilflrn This Honse is now open to tve Public,
fJJALM having b en leased by the subscriber for a
IinSiltf rm ofyos'11. Sid bat been thoroughly ren1aws8w»i.s and sp.endidly furnisher.,
regardless of. Xpense. Bo ms to let by the day or week.
It will be kept on the

8ieo.ro
(JO.Oo
gjUO

SO) a ies Watches
800 dor r Watohvs
*J8.'H) to 8vfi U)
emtio d Neck end Vert Cb'fns
12 00 to 16.00
lOiOLh.te.inaudGu rdCcaine
6 uO to 16 00
80)) Vest a ad Neok Chain.
*.uu to 12 00
4000 aoiitatre Jet ana G id Brooches 4.00 to 8 00
400)Corai Lua, -arntt. ko Brooches 3.00 lo 8 00
7010 Coral. ffet »rpai, fcc., jc»r Drops
8.00 to 8 00
P
800) Giute’ Breast and Bearf Pins
8 00 to
k 00
•ooo G '»1 Band Brace ets
3 00 to
8 00
SOJO based B aoviets
8 no to to no
360) cal. DUm nd Pins andB ngs
*into goo
2d0) G nd W* ch Keys
2.60 to 6 Oi)
tom soli a r. alter. Buttons fc Studs 2.00 t» go.
8W Gold fbimb'ei
4 00 to
8 > K) dimatu e Lockets
200to 7.10
800) ttiaia'ure Lockets, Magic
4 00 to
9 10
25 0 Go'll Toothpicks, Crosses, fco.,
2 00 to
7 00
800'Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 6 00
8) (fChased Gold R ngs
2 1 0 to
8 00
4000 S'ono set Rings
2 00 to fl 00
»» Sets Ladiae’ -isw-lry—Jet fc Goll 6.00 to 15 00
*00) sets Ladies' Jewelry—rared
stylo 8.00 to 16 On
Gold P. ns,c liver Cass fc PencJ
1 0)o
8 00
4001 P-ns. Goid Cv-eand Pencil
6 00 to 10 00
80 0 told feus, G i l-mcuated holder 2 00 to 0 00
A I the gnu ic n the above Hat will b sold, with*
out reservation FOR Ufc E LOLL A it EACH, fet'd tales of ail the various articles are plaoed in simlartuvelop said staled. These e-Vclotes wii.be
sect b m i -rdeiveied at our office, without regtrd to oito os. Oi .eceiving a tier ideate jou will
•O
Whai article It n>pre,e 1 s a d it la eptioual with
you to so d one do Ur an i te olve 'ho article named
or any other in the istol the same va ue
Ih ml tkens ‘otioos bv m II we cha ge for ftrward
in tne Ceriinot et, pa>lng postage end tioingthe
bis.nns-. 26 ce ds ea.h Firs Certincites win be
te 1 far 81; oovenfo- 82; thirty for 86: sixty 11 e
7
lur $10: eud 0 e hundred f,r 816.
We gui- antes entire taiitactljn in every instance
Ag-NTS—-peeial terms to Agents
Addrss
GEORGE Oblisaif fc CO., 3c8 B,oadway, N. Y.
dec ID—eodlm.

[

flawing

Portland, Jane i, 1864.

To be sod at oke DOLLAR each, without regtn to value, and not to be paid for until y.u know

kdv b n's or o > 'pos* not ,o urewaird.
ffth-y ara
Plod with * tb» ooo o>*t, before toe 14th of Janu>
n-xr. It «ill *e in ara-on.
Law ttoo, N"eembcr 14 ism.
8*r» Mar
) Trustee* of
AllkX H_aI8tl.
rhrd Mortvoita
M 8TC“*- » *“*• » K
■or

—

NOTICE.
\\f R, the undersigned, having gold

GroUou House!

St GO.

each

the anal oonveniomoe# of a popular hotel

HaUowell, Feb. 1 18*4.

the

Watohee

comfort ol

(seats:

was

wbftt vo will receive.
101 Gold Huutiog Cass
luO Gold Watches

reception u:

latter at th s

[uiginmt

CEO. DEMERIT

DENNIS, Proprietor.

tS'Tbe public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient and well-known Halwwel.
House, iu the centre of iiallowell, two milee (born
Augusta, and f.ur milea from Togua Spring, has
been ..tarnished, and ia open forth,
oompany and permanenLhoardera.
b-very attention will be given to the

|xporie

both from old and new territory, ana on
whloh tie develop-ments will be vigorously; u bad

NEW FURIITURE ft FIXTURES!

applicant, and

isfhotory results.
No. 1. Twenty -tour acre* of f^ata running across
the south end of Morgan Jennings’ farm, say two
milea north of Ccopeistown. Foity years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oil on drat five acres, three
fourths of oB on residue. One derlek up. Proprietor pays all taxes, making it Uttar than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Meeera uughee, Crane A Ce have
a similar lease (cross north end of this farm,and are
improving it with.lbe greatest energy.
Ih a land was rery cart folly seleo.ed last Angaat
aoed (Xpert, and i- unsurpas ed on
by e most
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubrieating oil, selling at the Wells f^r twenty-fire dolls.• par barrel;
aad from the superior loo ttlon of this property, together with a large amount of money now developing in this locality, the comp-ny most conscientiously diem this tract of very groat value. It is m direct range with tbe oelebtaled Tarr Farm, and
every foot of the territory ie exodjont boring land,
whileita proximity to the narktt tenderaitot enhanced value.
No. 1. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty aorei
onMcaquifo Crook in Mecca, Ohio, on which we
have threj wells In operation, yielding about foui
barrels per day of tbe very finest lubricatit g oil la
tne world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at toe veil, or sixty dol are In Eastern Markets.
Responsible pirties stand ready to take all the oi.
ra so i at the. price,
i heee wails are over four yean
old and It is expected wbea we si all have a new
well down, wh r all get at least a jlee-barrel well
One wellia nearly lo oil dep h now,and In the oourst
of thirty *XJ* will ie producing. N• well was evei
sunk on this territory that was not a paying ona
Tui o 1 is found at a da,th of iixty-fira lest, which
enab es as to siok wells at a slight expen-e.
'The Phillips Oil Company are sinking walls cm
land adjoining us at a greater dep h, with every
show of getting
or lergs pumping welle.
On this property we have two large house*, new
burns, effioe, oil refinery tour first elsss engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and«v«rythi»g complete lor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty nftheb si
ol hard wood growins on this property Enables ns to
get our foul at nost of entting and haulii g, as all
our eaginss burn wood alone. By Undid timber let
stares and other purpose is found in great quantl
sa

benefit

REOPENED!

8. G.

t

lor

f

c

has but lata

HALLO WELL HOUSE

“Big
sir; full mice
V you ptesse.”
Tee applicant reluctantly draws out the
money, aud the boy grows some eight or ten
laches in stature iu as many seconds.
‘.'Ticket for New York,” says another,
thr iwln: down a ten dollar note.
The clerk
gives a rapid glance at the bank note, followed

stupefied

a

HOTELS.

charge full price.”
enough to occupy a seat,

and

mayUdtf

purohase

possible, by crooking

at the

aug8idtf

May 11th.

thing.

Portland, Nov. 21,1884.

ties.

can

ought to

one

No. f

of Rooms, with boa.d,
be obtained t>
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.

bis legs aud resting his chin on the counter.
"Yes that's him; suppose you only charge
half pi Ice lor boys.
“Full price lor him. sir.”
“Full price 1 why he’s only a boy; yer hadn’t

keen, searching
then replies:

ts

Board.

chUd you want the half°1118
.<
ticket
for T”
“
Tweea seven and eight.’“Is this the boy?” pointing to a lad of
about eleven, wbo was endeavoring to make

by

contain

a

rewarded as above on returning the same
Central Whan, or 73 Brackett street.
_

“Hey ?’’

a

A

considerable aumuf money, ud papers ot nu
value 10 any oue bat the loaetr. The Under will bt

lug

the earns

Fee simple of two hundred end sixty-five
land ta Oil Creek and Spring Bun, six
milea from T.tnsville, n large portion cf which ie
boring territory, and from m-face indication, we
have evefy reason to bellrve that this will prove
equally as valuable a* laud below Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on land adjoining us.with very
acres

buy

An

doing

No. 2.

Exchange stieei.
ON way sunny
between New ciiy Hall and Poet Offioe,
to

a

bimseli look as short as

—

Capt and Asst. Quartermaster U.fl. A.

dlmdecS

ticket for this train?”
“Can’t say sir; don’t know him.

a

U. S. A., 1
1st, IBM. f

received at tbis ofli-e for
and Artillery Uor.es
the use oi
U. 0. uov.rameiit, till farthei
uotlce
Horses offt red for the cavalry servioe mud be
aounu lu all tar to lars, well trukea. lii full flesh
.nd good cat diuuu, Horn 16 to 16 hands higu, iron,
five to owe ytais u d, and well auapted us every
Price t a be S160.
way to cavalr purposes
Arti lery hur.e. must be cf dark ooior, sound in all
penicuieis.quok ana active well broken and i-quar.
trotter. iu„iun-ts,l goud floj" aud uuuditiou../um
six to ten years old, nut less than 16} hands high,
ana nut to weigh lees than ten lineared and flf.y
pounds Price to be 8160.
E ariners aud Stuck lai era particular’y are invited
to off. r their s n .iji per.on at tins office, and uni
to citpO e oi tt em to oeal n or third parties.
Any number oi horses from one upwards, if answering the above neeeription and passing a rigid inspection, wi 1 be reo ived and paid lor m Government lands
1H0S G. WHYTAL,
•

“Turee cents more.”
’lhe stray three cent piece is reluctantly
dropped irom Pat’s warm palm, and the Individual who succeeds anxiously Inquires “what
time the five o’clock train leaves,” aud is seriously informed “at sixty minutes pan four.”
The next Inquires: “Has Mr. Smith bought

“O, he’s

Dee.

will be
PROPOSALS
hepu.ouaseof Car airy
ot tbs

fifty. (Emphatically) Pass oui your money or pass on r
P*t, finding his blarney and persuasion of
no use lu this instanoe, counts oat his
cash,
which the quick eye of the clerk soon discovers to be a little short of the
required amount.

a

decile 1 a

WANTED!

of a ticket now

to Nee Yarrk?”
“Deck passage, two dollars and a half.”
“Wouldn't ye take a dollar and seventyfive? SUure it’s ail the money I’ve got at all,
at ail.”
“No! two dollars and fifty cents.”

he owner,

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster.

erage.

“diurre what is the

1 go

o

port

MEDICAL.

Good ®«Wi for tho Unfortunate.

DEAFNESS,

Frreport,Bruna-

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
iG.T.B.B. Passenger Depot.

5 00

The Directors of thii company take pleasare in
presenting to tha eap talists and the public of New
England a chine to invest in a Petroleum stook
th .t offer* immediate returns ns ws’I si future orespoets of rsallxiog an Income that will amply reward

a CftnsTnu vdBIk50K,61 Exchange 6t. e111
tk»*«*“• rsmer'a A (man sc, (edltd
pay

from this

on

a

Returning, the passenger train

SATURDAY, the 24
Deeember, immediat ly after the arrival el thtuain of thep evloos nay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LiverpooiLaDin (aooording to aoeonunottationel *66 to *80.
Steerage.
*30.
Payable in Gold orita equivalent.
For freight or pa-sage apply to

96,000

Wsrkisi Capital.

Liverpool.

wpl evil

all

Stoning

steamship Biniinu Capt.

Liverpool

90,000

..

Sskrti 1 prion...

1

The

m

*450,000

Ba-gor add

Return Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

^ytZ_ mfWL Watts,

E. C. BATES.

•■m*^i£SSgEL.

Por land, Deo IS

Under the Lews of Massachusetts.

Directors.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
R. W. SEARS,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
F. R. SMITH,
D. M. YEOMANS,
J. H. CLAPP,

Friday, 2ld inet, between the

Canal Banks
LOST
Hundred

Londonderry

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

deo24d3t'

L»«t.:

on

Annual Matemant
07 THE

“TO“

and

MEDICAL,
_

Portland and Kennebec B. B.

PAS8ENOER8 BOOKED

OF BOSTON.
u

INSURAJ7 CE.

Garry ing the Canadian and United States Halit.

LOST.
on

RAILROADS.

.,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

England

New

situated in the Western part of

HOUSE,
AAddress
the city. Possession to be had May let I 8*..
hex No. 70. P rt and P.-©„ stating localBRICK

STEAMBOATS-

=—g---rr-^xarr

M.I.
.,l l l
Wanted to Pmchnse;

~

and

A Most Exqnisile, Delicate nnd Fra.
grant Perfume, Distilled from the
Rare and Beautiful Flower from
which it takes its name.
Manulkctaredonlyby PIIAEON & SON.

E5P

Beware of

Counterfeits.

Aak for Phalon’a—Take no other*
Sold by drnggiiU generally.
detl7dta
Head 0b.
Vans' adtrarttosment. in another
Bohunn. In hi* tpeolalty Dr. Bugheels unequalled
by any physician in this country.

rapid

enie.

Dr. E. GOdDALE’S Office and
Depot, 76 Bleaker
2.0nWe*,!
V Bro*dw*7. N«w York.
’8ole Ag™»- “•H-

ibfp£EEd
Jane

2.1868June i dly

AYE E’S

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

101 Middle st.,
aovffdtf

PORTLAND.

n

Janl wly

Hoodh to Let.
T> OOMS to Let. fUrnlshe-i or unfurnished, with
AVor without board, at 77 Fern streeA None but
respectable parsons need apply.
deolSiBw*

NIBS. M.

O. BROWN'S

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

WUl mnka the weakest
in tUmotion and humor,
it proves the prevention

NO

Eye

Water!

eyes strong,—removing ell
every one should use It, as
of disease.

DIPHTHERIA

where it is used; be wise, *nd educate ros
bath' their eyes dally with "Poor Blebard’sEye Water."
Can coma

children

to

Price per Bottle,
11
•-

large....gl.oo
email. jj

Mrs. »• G. Brown's
Wei! known for

“Scalp

Renovator."

renewing the aealp,
r

Increasing and

strengthening the hair.

Prim per Bottle, SI.
JBr*Tbe above oe ebrntad Medicines are to he had
ofall Druggists.
Office In Portland B» Congress street, two doors
above the new Ctty Building.
*
novl" UM dWfafewIy

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particular^ nvltrs all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at hfs rooms, No. 8
Temple Street. which they will hud ansu-ed for
their eepeeUu accommodation.
P*'• H ’• KJeotic He novating Medicines are on rival*
ea
in

efficacy

aid

superior

virtue in

regulating

all

female irregularities. Tinir action is spec!He and
certain o» producing relief In a short time.

LADIES

will hLd it iovaluaoie in all

cases

of oh*

•trnotions after a'i ether r« meoiea have Leeu tried In
▼ain. It la purely vegetable, eo. tatning nothing In
the least injurious to the healih, and may bo talen
with perfect safety a< all imee.
Sent to any part of the com try with full direction*
DR- UUbHEH.
byaddrets'ng
Mo. 6 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
M.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tb«ir
A lady of experience in constant attend*
Jai 1 dfcw y

own sex.
anoe.

Freedom Notice.
notlee th«t

smbscri'cr

he
beraty gives pobiio
bss given hl« son.
Everett Wbliaej hi. freeTfe
d the
dom
of transacting baslnee.
ai

privilege

or
hitreelf I-hall o'tlmneneol his tact ingi. nor hold
my sell hsble or any a.bts be msy con-net. 1 ,lve
him hie freedom at nisown r-uaeeS, and not on any
ZEBU LOS
other (Mount.
Portland, Deo Mh. MM.
4M0alw»
s

WHlTHErT^

